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'Tp'THE 

PEOPLE OF IRELAND. 

I DEDIC~TE to yo.u the following Speeches" 
for' tc? you they peculiarly bel~ng; they were 

delivered in defence of your rights and your 

liberties; and the, contributed to make Ire

land an independent nation. 

They abound with precepts· of philosophy, 

of morality, and of ~eligion; and are founded 

in the spirit of genuine liberty. They furnish 

instruction to statesmen. and to ministers, and 

contain advice for the p~ple' and the King. ' 

If th.ey should contribute to the public good, 

they will accomplish the object of a life passed 

in the 'service of'.hiscountry. ' 
~ :-:. 1.,';4 
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And that the principles. which they contain 

may tend to make the· Sovereign. secure and 

beloved, and his subjects prosperous and free, 

Is the hereditary wish 

Dublm, 
N9vemb~rds~r-

of your Countryman, 

HENRY GRATTAN.; 
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T'HE~i!);1\rolunie§i"mayJfierve "aIVari':Irrdei to'tlle His. 
\fury ,or.Ireland.' ,', ;Theyexplain the1fornV of'· govern. 
m,entpriot,tOthe',!>eriod '()f17~~; and't!iii oppressive 
1a~~··itnpo~e.~·:·iip~~~li~"!h.~h.·p~1?p~e;:~a!!d .~ho~~~t 
what·· measures 'tnelr- . situation " was" altered' and, 1m. 
:proved ;:.theyset'.forth:the eondition)'·bf·\th€ I!?~an 
Catholic, and. ,th~. proST~~!i ma4~~,~ r~p'ea~irig ',14e 
laws '}i, \vp~ch 'h~.was, aggr~ey~a;·· theY:.'comprise the 
(best ,period of the Irish'nation,"the'tise and fall of" 
her IndependentC~nstituti<tn... .' .,:. ',' l \:."l.~r 
f<,·Thespeeches·have,,' been·,collecte'd 'from the most 
(authentic sources.to which. the . .Editor~c6uldl procure 
(a9pe~~~,:~"s,()m!'; ofJhe~ ... Jl~yE;WflPpe~l:~d,iJlMr. Grat. 
,t~~'s. ~~7t:iDI.~~ .. an4,.~,~E;r."~[h" ~~~~ W,~l:~ r~'yised or 
.~gte~. ~i h~m~,. T~~ ~,a~te;r. ~ .. i<;:h Jt,;W~thought ne· 
cessary to connect w~th the several speeches, has 
been carefully selected ; but where the subjects are so 
numerous and various, errors mayhave in3:dvert~ntly 
oc~u;r;ed~" 'l'h~ lis~. o(!hedivi~ion~i ()~ S??te ipwot~ap.t 
9.'l.es~~~~ Pl1ve , been mserted,.:'VltA ,a)V1ew to ren~er 
justi&!.~ ,~t.o. .. ~h~ memory .0f,hopo~1:abte.~~eIli (and to 
:1lansmitto posterity the names,·,oflthose who stood 
forwaI'd.:in 'defence of the Fceedoffl; lihd ~Constitution 
(of their'Countty" '; .. ,. :." ,', '''',,':1((:. ncj; .... m. .:,,~" 

• ~t.. J ~ ... 

,\;:.Mr..: ,(1xatt~It; se1dQm, w..rote'1 ou~orJfnote than .~tlfe 
heads of his speech, and th.e principal arguments on 
·which he: meant to rely, and it was' only at the .in~· 
stance of his, friends that he could be induced tQ, 



INTRODUCTION. 

give' in writing tlle substance of what "he had spoken. 
There remain several absttac~s of important subjects, 
but in a state" too imperfect to be of' any service. 
"Several of .hisspeeches have, in consequence, beeh 
lost, and among these several ~f the early ones, 
which he always considered as the best. Nothing 
remams of those on. the Irish embargo in 1776; 
on the employing 4000 Irish troops in America; 
on the repeal of Poyning's law; "the Irish tenantry 
bill, the pension list, and the free trade in 1779. 
At that period, the debates in the Irish parliament 
were not reported with any degree of correctness. 
so that not only the speeches In question, but 
those alSQ of the other leading characters of that day, 
are for ever lost to posterity. It is to be regretted, 
that Mr. Flood has left but. little behind him, and 
that Mr. Burgh, Mr. Daly, and Mr. Yelverton, have 
leitnothing. . We can form 110 just idea of their 
ability, of their eloquence, of their constitutional 
principles, .and their able arguments on behalf of the 
freedom of their native land; and though the fame
of these great men is known by their acts, and though 
it lives, recorded in the annals of' their country, . yet 
justice is not rendered to their memory. since . it 
remains deprived ofthe bold and splendid monuments 
which were reared by these strenuous asserters of 
liberty, and which would have perpetuated the el~ 
,quent evidence of tIleir virtues, their talents, and 
their achievements. 

The style of Mr. Grattan's speakiogwas s.trikingly 
.remarkable,- bold, figurative, and empassic;med; al. 
ways adapted to the time and circumstance, and 
peculiarJy well suited to the taste and temper of" the 
audience that he had to address. His speech on 'the 
.declaration of right, it is said, was ddivered with a 
. 13 
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~ngldar degr~e of enthusiasm, and some individuals 
,who were p!,"esent deClared that,. towards ,the con
.~lusion, they almost fancied it was the speaking of a 
.Joan ~ho w .. as inspired. Much must be attributed to 
,tbe spirit-stirring subject theIi under di,scussion; 
much also to the fervent character of. Irish eloquence, 
'and last, though not least, to the ru:dent genius and 
''animated . nature of .~ individual. whose min,d ~as 
'rr~ught. with a just sense of his country's WJ;'ongs, 
and who was -impelled by the powerful II?-otives of 
affection, of duty, and of patriotism~ 

Towards his latter days, paulo ,diferhueratoraiio • .In 
the latter part of h~s career~ hiS argumeJ;lts were more 
,closely arranged; there was less ornament, but more 
fact and reasoning, less· to dazzle the sight, and 
more to convince the und~rstanding; there was 
nothing open, nothing chinky, it'.was welded iron, it 
was beaten steel, it was' a panoply on ~ sides roulld, 

. undique tectum, tutumque. 
Perhaps nothing was more r~markaWe than the 

difference in tqe auditory that he· had to' address in 
.th~ Irish .and the Imperia~. Parliament, and the com· 
plet~ sl1ccess that attended his efforts in both countr~es. 
~nthe English House, his course was comparatively 
tranquil; .. but in Ireland it was different, 'we opus, 

,ftfC labor, he had to awaken a~d inspirit an oppressed 
'nati~n, ; not yet grown to a knowledge of ,her rights, 
pro a . sense of her importance; to inculcate in the 
mInds of the people, the value of' a free Constitu. 
~ion; to mark the wfongs to -\vhich tner had 'been' 
aoomed}o submit; to instruct them what they had 
a,right.to demand; and to shake off the chains 
"which had not only curbed their· action, but cramped 
their understanding. Meanwhile' they were to be 
cautioned and protected against the headlo,ng cOl1rse~ . 
almost inseparable from great popular Dodiesseeking 
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t 9Jli2f:r~:,: r.(d t·.'"". l.,· ; . '. , .. , , 
fA~brdOlJgJ 19St rigllts~, and natural, even aft~t thei~ 
.rlcrf1P.Y.~)," t,Je3;St.t~,at. in shaking off the supre~a~yof 
QJJ%~;J;B,~i~a~~ ,,' ~he ,connection, betwe,en,' the, t~~ 
fP~t~e~, .sh~uld, b~ endangered; and revolubop 
~9ou,ld, y~r~~ ~o~ards separati,on." ' 

~- Here he hadneell 
All cjr~uUlspectjon. 

'i~reiand'liad been flO arbiira~ily' governc.:d,and the 
people were so' oppressed, that it'was 'a 'mattei' of 
Hanger' a"Swellasboldness, ev~nto state the'griev.4 
hn~es or. the rights' of the subject ; 'Molyneux; 
~Wift" and Lucas, ,were singular and illustrious eX,;. 
~mp~es of this' melancholy' truth; the' champions of' 
ltish liberty,; and her martyrs; the writings of the 
firs~we1"e burned~ those of the second prosectited~ 
,£n~' the person: of the third was banished. Primate 
~~ul~er~ in his 'letters, says the works of Swift' e_ni 
(langered the connection; the Irish' governmEm£ 
dWete'cf a ~eward for t,he discovery of the author # 
¥d'proceeded against the printer in a manner the 
rllost ',aJ."bitrarjr "and ,unconstitutional.' TlieBtitisf1 
Iro'use of Commons resolved, that the celebrated 
~Brk'bf: Molyneux, ", The Case Q[ Ireland,'" was dan,;. 
gerous 'and. seditious, and calculated to shake the 
dijJend,ence of Ireland upon Great Britain! The 
ghlnd: jury presented the writings of Lucas; tile 
judgecoride~med them, the House' of Commons 
denounced, them, and the author was banished from 
hi~corititry~-that country whose liberties he-had 
ilsseije'd.' 'N'e:ver was such a thraldom known in any 
age· o~ nation' ~ : th~ people had' neither law' nor Ii::. 
b~Uy,'( ,nO,I- . educ~tiori, nor' manufacture; nor com:. 
irie'rce f,' the House of Commons' could origin'ate no;' 
'ifiibg; llle' 'Privy' -Council' could ruter-'or \ 'suppress 
their bills; the Parliament was during the life of the 
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King; the judges were dependen~oll his pleasure; 
th~' customs~nd exCise:were granted t6·ltti~o~ro,*H 
'fbr·:~vef~·the mutiny bill was "tierpeMal,fr'fiUiiiiV· 
factures' were '., 'discouraged, . and: ,ttad.e.' prblii6if~dl 
AS"' to' the Catholics~ they were a i prosc'riocq J raclr, 
and, poss~ed neither rights' 'ofpers6n~. ~of'l'pi'operlY~ 
or of religion. An idea of the mode of government 
can be formed' from thiscitcl11llsiarice,."that it was 
not until the·time of Jame& the Fust that,themur
del'; pf., a~'1rishman was considere4a~rime';. 1.t wa~ 
merel'y~, a~ .DfI'ence punishable by ,fine. Such, lla4 
1>een.,th~ ;stat~. of. Ireland. Every thing: .wasterr()T~ 
.desolation, and ,rapine! , ',' /: 
': r Titne; had removed, some, ;and: ,perhaps'softene~ 
!}lany. of th~seevils ;. habithad render~d, others .1es~ 
~n~olerable, and the ~ative ~~aracterof,the,!nhapi~i 
~Il~had done, much to: mItigate ~hesevel1tY.,Q(.~ 
b~b!1r()us code. But.it was",not untir~h~ 'P.~riQ~dif 
l1S~ ~hat the system was overtqrned. t~e ra~~; ye~tig~ 
pf.)c,ivi1 tyra~ny was effaced" and the da~n Qt:r~~~; 
giqU!~ lil>erty at length began to appe~r, 'T~~:p~tri~t$ 
QLth~t ~a)Tt undertQok, this ,HerculeatlJa~?~~>; !~n,~ 
p~~erJlli,Iled: to cleanse the island frolllcentpr ,~<?:,f,i[r 
.CH~fer~nc~. ,they,commenced, wit~ ~al;ltioD;,',~P~ ,P;fPri 
~~~d~d:, with temper, wittI inoderati9n, and,;witf}, nr~-; 
:~~!iS. Mr!'~Flood and Mr. Yelverton.,sel~~ted·~h(r.if. 
pf~oynings; Mr. G. I>.,Bushe, the.~erp~tJlal,l\{llt~n.~ 
,»m ~ i'"Mroi Gardiner and Sir HercllleS: 'J:.~gr,lsH~f 
tQ~:il~~~a),; Gode;, Mr. Grattan:an.~. Mr· J3;~pw:~1?:t 
;attacJ{e(l:J;b~,S1,lpremacy of the ~ptlsfL ~l1r~~fl~~q,~ 1\ 
~f. ~u,rgh and ~r~ ])aly ~ssistE1d in,alJ,t,lies~f~a~~~u~ 
.epeF9:tiOP.H ,,antJ, ~he :m~etings,~t J;~afl~~o~t ,lJo~~~ 
s'llP,~,rin~pq~~ ,an.d. ditectecl th~ )v~()l~\J tliry. ,~1fS 
.atntg~t~!f.~€t,#m~,sppport~d,b'y~r~at.~Yfi).~~Ji~Y~A~11 
A.D;wJ:~~a.ii:.~a,t,; I ,the" ;4epres~~cl ,S¥tt@ ,9f;Tt4~r (ortq.P.~li. 
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of Great Britain ; and the weakness ofLord'Nort~'g' 
administration. They seized' the· opportunity with' 
promptitude and, judgment; they procIaimed'aloml 
the grievances and injuries of the nation~ and' 
the rights and libelties to which she was' entitled· 
by compact ~nd by nature. The tone which ~hey 
assumed \Vas strong, because it was ,necessary; fori 
the' only way to recover the lost liberties of the 
country was by an -appeal to the people. . To make' 
that appeal was 'easy; but to make it with success 
was' a matter of difficulty; and herein consists the' 
great merit of the men of that day, and in particular 
of Lord Charlemont. and Mr. Grattan;; . They ex..;'· 
cited a great body; they roused them to a sense of 
their country's wrongs; .they appealed to.their spirit~ 
they applied to their passions; they invoked in aid' 
every sentiment and feeIlllg likely to operate on the 
mind ofa sanguine and -a sensitive people, - shame. 
pride, indignity, honor, and revenge. This body thei· 
not ,only, called into action, but they directed its 
resOlves, controlled its motions, ana guided. all its oper. 
ations, with surprising wisdom and dexterity. Their 
modetationwasthe more singular, as their power and 
resoUrces were great. Not' a showy troop of hOfse~ 
or Ii raw company of foot, but a nation in ,arms ;; .:....; 
the body of the, people instructed, trained·; disci. 
plin~d, ·and· headed by the nobility and aristocracy 
of the kingdom~N ever was there beheld so glo~ 
rions a crusade in the cause of justice and of free~ 
dom.Neve,r was there a political navigation IIi 
which lay so many shoals, and so few channels,' in 
which such false lights were held out to' the inex~ 

• "i 
.• See the return and list Of the volunt~ers in the Appendix to 

the Miscellaneous Works of Mr. Gr~ttan. ' , ,-", 



p~ril1qc~ ·l1latU),e1'8;, :f\nd yet,. in iWl:ti<;h, amidst aU .the ... 
v:p;jqus.,3:Q.d, '. complicatell,dapgel's .; that . surrounded; 
tQ~Wt th~, y(!sse}, of, the statewas.pil()tedwithi such . 
a~Djli.ra.bl~!~~~~adin.ess and dextetity, .. notJlnerely in. 
sl\fety t ;~.ut, w;ith triu~ph.; .... ~.,. '.,. . 

.; t~ si!lgu1a~and .~em~rabie Revolution of 1782,. 
de~igt}ed.byL~rd ,Charlemollt. anq MJ,'; Gratta~ was.· 
effectec\ by the vo1unte.ers; ;~hei~bold but judicious' 
l"e~olve~ 'pn 'ttte' s~at~ of the· country ~their ad" 
dresses Jo:the popular lIle~bersJ and -the answers, 
or, rat1i~r)headyice given to them in ·answer ; . their 
military .meetings;, their provincial r-eviews; their 
inar#al a.ir; their regulated 'deportment,· and their. 
terp,peiate language, n()t merely excited ··a spirit ,0£ ' 
liberty, but: diffused a union and harmony through<
tmt all classes of men, aHd contributed to aecoln ... 
pl~sh the:objec.t:which theideaders had in view. The. 
popular p~rtyin the House ofComrnons, thus en ... 
cduraged from. without,became emboldened, ,and. 
aC4uirt;d strength, and spir~t,· feeling. such :a. body at; 
haIidto aidand·suPPOl't them.; Meanwhile,the go
vernment beheld in silence, ~yentswhich it )lad ·nQ: 
io~g~r· thep~wer to' control.. TIle ministerial 'pIlJ'ty 
gradiially· became weaned from .theiJ,' habitual· 
obelliefice . ~o the' mandates. :of the ·government. 
Tliey'abate~somewhat oftheil' oppositi~n to the, 
me,a~u~es of the patriotic members ; and. some.,9f 
th~ even held negotiations' with the.' chiefs.of 
the opp()siti~n. .Thus, by a rare and, felicitous 
union~ was that great question· ~arried. which Ml;' '. 

Grattan had so often proposed ;. thus was . a,! great 
tevolu~ioneffected without 'bloodshed; .and thus: 
ditlrelaild at length become an independent nation • 

. To the strenuQUS exertion~ of a few patriot$ she 
owed lier liberty;' . she was ~also. indebted for it to her. 
own moderation,; tne volunteers stated their griev. 
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1I.nces.simply. but fi11llly ; they felt they had ar~s if!: 
their hands. and knew ,they would be more fonn1:d~ 
able if they used the language of discretion. With. 
host of grievances they avoided clamour; with many 
threats,to deter. and artifices to deceive, they stoo4-
firm ,and unmoved j and. with great and grave auth~ 
l'ity to mislead, them. ~hey ,remained' unsed uced and 
un,terrified. After they had recovered the indept'nd. 
ence of their. country, they proceeded no further, 
and in their, moderation they discovered true great
ness. They form :10 rera in the history of mankind; 
they exhibit to posterity a splendid example ; and 
show what a nation can achieve, when governed by it. 
spirit of union, and ,influenced by the principles of 
.liberty" 
. To establish Mr. Grattan's fame for eloquence, a 

few. select speeches might have sufficed; but to 
'preserve the record of his political life was a. service 
of greater value. To transmit the enti~e of his publi~ 
conduct to posterity. was a debt due not only to the 
individual, 'but to the nation; on hit part to show hi~ 
early and inc~ssant' anxiety for· her welfare i his 
repeated efforts. on her ' behalf; his attachment" tQ 
Irish independence and to British connection; to. the 
interest of the Prote~tant ~s .well as the rights of th~ 
Catholic; and, in the service of both, his long, his 
unwearied, and, to use his own words. his .desperate 

fidelity. On the part, of Ireland, too,. it was inCUlJl. 
bent to po~rtray her . wrongs; her struggles for 
freedom; her deliverance from politiCal thraldol11 ; 
her. ,progress, in the' cause of civil and religiolls 
liberty; :and likewise to record the noble eifort!l of 
those patriotic men,·who • .in 1800, were proofagainbt 
temptatiqn and ·menace; and who under every dis
advantage .honourably stood forth io. defen4. and 
preserve her independent constitution. and remove . 
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irbijnliclicl)a'rict~r Hie·lasting"'disgr:ice.~· bf': hivbrg 
b"aiefy ~dtatJie righ~'3 andlibertie's of their ~couiitfyt! i 
~ ~Ir/9"rittan's argument .on ·the questiorrol! simpr • 

. repeil,:. a,!G. Mr. Flood's' two speeches, . togetllEir· 'WitH 
hiS~ defence,' have been' inserted 'in ·the· App~dirtct 

. tfle;FirsfVOlume.;, It was the wish of:Mt • .Grattaii 
bial :,lheY0. ShOlild: 'be 'published·' aloitg -:witli' '~i9 
.L ~-ei.l1arks~:"'; the point in dispute can'a~ the' present 
d'aY:i>ccaSlon: :no:illterest. ito 'mantit Will appear to 
ti~velleeii'orlginan1 of little lnOinent;··, Whether the 
etaim"0f- England t6 make la~ts for I("eland . \Vag 

~xftngui~Iied~ bY'an act' of repeal;' or reimnciatiolT, or 
.disct~nier::: -\\'hether, 'the. proceedings were simple 
Of "complexj,'effected by'asingle' act of parliament, 
oF by a course of treaty (which latter was the case ) i 
Can-now be;ofliitleconcern, and at'tbe'moment was 
bot wOrth ··the' cayil, inasmucll as the question was 
efl!:~tual1y settle<J; 1st, Ireland and, her:voluntee~ 
Iiaying ;denied' and 'resisted' the claim of England,) . 
a~a. (~n,(l,: England,' her parliament. and. her 'courts'o£ 
,Ndicafiire.: having ceased'to exercise the power., .lli 
fills' nctlous;therefore, to complain 'of the: wording .0£ . 
k lneisnre which;" tffect was" accomplished. n.n.d w;tS 
r':l1tfgtiarill~t~d by the consent of the. constituted 
a~tbbriti~·.ofboth ~slallds. The·questiOli. ~howev.er.i 
~t.e::jise .::to more serious consequences ,thanthtJ 
inemhlabie.'dispilte between Mt. Grattaq;.aild .. Mr.; 

. FIood~f ;Iftended tb excite a' spirit of; diSContc:.nt..ili;.. 
IfeIand ;<.tocreate·a-distrust ~f Englandr~nd .. ~t.thd. 
yery~ollient ~at the latter was yie1ding,to1DeaSur.eS 
nlosbadvantageous-' and beneficial to1 the..fo,oner,: le
~fu;t:~ ~doubt- on .I!er, sincerity, ;it:checked ~he.fll,U· 
c!a.reet);ofnational gratitude, and sowed;iti thq lr~b 
b(j~m' c:fresh- ,seeds of jeaJonsy t· \Vhenj~everYi JfeClling 
~dilla,lla~i! heen: ,that ; of;~o~cord;,i~]1nd:ev~~ .lj~tlfk 



,~fIl~ ~~~0~141,av~ be'1u that of satisfaction~ , F urtlu~r, 
}t:~gstror~d . the friendshIp that subsiste~, ,b~~w~~:n 
t;wo; 1n~Hyiduals, whpse co-op~ration. COlil? ~eyer,p!l:~e 
.~ee:~ SQ )veU employed as m, the serv1ce,()f th~lr 
:c()untri; ,and whose united efforts, as it subsequently 
:,~p~il~~d" ,were bu! .scarc~suffi.cient, (as they'w~~e . 
. 1,l1dlSpensabllf reqUiSite,) to securelhenew-llom 
J~'e~d?mandcommerce ofthei~ country.~ ,," ';,;," 
. 'J:'he chief me,asures that¥r. Grattan supporte~, 
and,' many of which, he proposed and carried, we,re:.,s 
!olIows : ~ the Free Trade of. 1779; the Tenan,try 
,Bill of 1780 .; the Independent Constitu,tion of.! ~~1 ; 
~~e Repeal of the La'Y of Poynings, brough't ~nby 
¥r. Y~lver.ton; a, limited Irish Mutiny Bill, intr9-

.duced ·by.Mr. Gervase P~rker Bushe;. theRoni'~n 
Ca!h'olicBiIls of 1778 and 1781, proposed.:~, 
.~Ir.l:.uke Gardiner; that of 1792, by Sir" Herc~l~s 
~~ngrishe; that;of 1793, brought in byMr! Hobart;, 
that in the Imperial Parliament, in 181~.: Bfsid~s 
th~e"were vatious measures and resolutions~ which 
jh~j>t:opos~din . the Irish parliament, in favor \ '~ftqe 
Rom,a~ C~tholics; the pr,oceedings of theopP9siti~p. 

~ . .. - ~ ". 

;Lea~es of lives renewabl~'for ever is a species 'of' tEma~by 
very common in Ireland. Unless the tenant, on the expiriltioa bf 

·.nut. lives;. . applied within a given time. for . new, ones ,his interest 
was gone -; and 'to preserve ·the tenant.'s right from, forfeiture, W~8 
the object of this bill. The circumstances attending the measure 
'~t;on~ly ma~k the . sense of justi~e which actuated Mr. Grattan • 
. J\:n intimate friend of his requested him to delay the bill f01' ten 
• 'flays, In order tbat he might institute 1egal proceedings, and ren
l,4e"yoidl~ses. of very consi!1erable value, but Mr. Grattan,re
,fused th~ ·reque~t. His own case, however, was more remarhble. 
'Much' of .his prpperty consisted in tenancies or this sort;, and a 

'verrvaluable lease had been forfeited to" him, and would have 
,augmented. hiS ,income more than a thousand a year, but he waived 
J~ forfeiture, Bent to the teJ;lant, grantedthe renewal, and, accepJ
fin~ th.e9Jd !ent'J~~s,ga1(fa~ay fgr ever his right to a c'1nsi~~-
able property. ' . 
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'wlfh:l'~gard t<>:thePdnc-ti Jt W~lles;at ~heperW~F6f 
the: regency.' in; 1789; the' Plab~ Bili. "thd 'Pension 
'nm.T~iif!the- ;Re~ponsibi1l't!.>Biii~, bi-o~g~~,- ~~,' ~y 
~i. -Fol'bes; vafldtis' J;llotIons regatding'!ith'es, 
~regiitdhjg- 'reti-enchment ;" to 'controi' -thC'~"piiblJC 
1~*~eiidiiUl;e'~ :toreduce thetommission~rsbt EYcci~e 
~fi(t-l1eveinie; to' '}-eguiate the Chan~ei b~ad~-~' 'to 
pbtaiiI for Ir~landli traiiewith'Chini and the; E~st 
r~~4i~sT,t~e 'bill f'or,ReE6rm' fn' PlirJjament~ bt:0:ught 
~;I!i' ~y',¥1-. :'V. B: ,J;>onsonby. which he dedar¢d. \V~s 
~~t;,~l~e~lti~ its:pr()~isiOilS. 'arid .iridispeQsable fOi-the 
hbhtles of Ireland; , 
;:~ ltIltpi-r6~ip~I"rri~asure~, w,hkhhe" 0pp'0se4 \fete 
'thet:~lebrah;dCommetCiar Propositions, Introduced 
'b,Y";Mr. :O~de;as. altered by Mr.l?itt; the sal~6f 
liondrs<ln ;ihe House of Peers, to'purcha'se seits' wr 
~ive~:;in~t in the Ifouse OfC()lrtIDons;; t~e.l>rp
c~edu;lgs !l<,lopted on the recal ,of Lord Fitzwdltaqt , 
~~~~:~o.~~~Iliio~ Bi,li,. idit,odli~ed ,~~: ~Jt~c;:t~t?~ :t}!e" 
melf~u~es'< ptlfslied' xn the, adm:l,nisttatl0h'~f p>td 
Camden; ,theGtinpqwder Bm;-thenisar~a:ment 6f 
t&~JNoFtk; the ProcIamati'im' of General Lak~J'aiid 
!p:~~x,~e~ses()t; the. Military: Jhese, all ~alled< \forth 
Jlis;strtlnuollS opposition. _ 
l')~1n 'lSOO'lte'caine into Parliament purposely: 'to' 
b" 'tiki tlii!l Viz/on. ' ' " ,'I 
l:f-R..'1(rt <'<":1 '1'/"<",. :.:- .... , ~" "', _.:. ':. r 7'~ ',~,' :' • .1 /- ;'d 
llilllrb W,~ )lllpel;tal Parhamentpe ,; repea:tedlY:,Hl~f9-
-dUc.~dAb.~,ltqman "Catholi~ QuestioJ;l~ and,~eadi 
sUcceeded'in carrying his Bill thl-ougn the Hoqse. 
!~e:~eas~f~'being' de~eatedonly ~y:t~~aj?ptt~~ 
to4t~;~'The) other questlOns of'moment on' WhICh' lie' 
~PP1f~;,\Y~~~ ~heOr~ers'i~Goun~il~, the,W111cl1~r~}1 
,ExpeditioQ;' tre motion of Lord Archibald Hamilton, 
:regardirrg;LordCastlereagh rthe 'question' I of, Irish' 
'Titfie~; ~lie" grant i to; Maj1noofh' College; ,I 'ihe'Hfsh 
'a ~ 
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Convention Act; the Irish Insurrection Act; the 
W8.'t \.whh\'\Buonaparte' in 1815; 'arid "some' ra~al 
~a~tii~\:-with"\\tega:rd 'to Irehtnd': these' lcOinill'ise 
aI1rbost:lth~ "\yhote iof hispar1iamentarycareer~ ',' '-
=frrheJgpee'ches ori~the Declaration ,of Right an.d on 

the !tgma~ ~at,holicQuestion, are those be~tpre:.i 
se1tvei.J.,/ati~ afford fine specimens' of eloquence : 'they 
atJef'.condei'veclil1 ''the 'gelluine spilit of freedom and 
t,6~eratioh,; '3:nd 'are i~epl:etewith practical lesson,s : of 
cliaHty and't·eligion.: ' " . '" ,~ 
: 'When the, Catholic, Question was 'first' introduced 

iil'theliis'h House; Mr. Grattan~ (and Mr.<Dcnls! 
,Biow.nt:, who' supported 'it): could scarcely obtain a' 
hearing, and such was"the spirit of the times'that~' 
wheri: the: petition 'of' tbe noman Catholics ~as 
re)ec,te~,·Sii· Henry' H~l'storlgebrdught' it 'down',t,d 
thebilr Rnd aCtually kicked i~ out of "the hoU:se~ 'The' 
question; 11~wever~' ,graduaUy made 'way: it was 
enf6rced 'by Mr •• Grattan'with peculiar ~arnestness~ 
fot; his uniform' opinion was, that that question must 

1 

decide the fate of Ireland as a nation; and' that tie) 

other rnethod' remained for the country to l>reserve 
hericonstitution, except by enrolling all cl~sses in hel" 
ranks; and imparting to allllel' citizens' equal' ri~hts 
and \pt:i-viIeges. "Concessions to the Roman Catholics 
had gone; Pari Passu, with the fi'eetrade 'and ind~:' 
,peildence of the' country j the relaxations, in' 1778 
arid 1781, were mainlyinstruinental to carry 'the 
great' events of 1779 and 178~; impressed with the 
idea of its extreme necessity, Mr. Grattan urged re .. i 
p~!tedly the question of Emancipation ; and' never did' 
he prophesy so trulyas when he exclaimed, U The day 
you' '1'~ect the Catholic Question that day you' 'Vote: tile 
Union.'" H~ entertained in 'the Imperial ParIiament( 
a'similar'sense of' its importance, and -in "one of his' 
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ra~teJ; spe~che~ he, in like ma~nerfsay~~uur'~.l!~'y!JI/W 
r~f{~t !~e~tltolic Question you i'Oo.te.',t/le.;:s.epar;ll}i9f1£!Mr. 
. the two Cauntries/', Tl1e paper. whi!,:h,hi1 gjcJ~~e,~\;ft; 
fe.'Y 'lOurs before his :death, ~contai~~ a},f~lwr::;~~n-
fir~afion of this, his solemn convj.ctjon,) ,e.-.~' (, j-I ~ 1 [1 

',' J.IJe Cominercial. Propos\tions i~ J7~g,~ d.J,"¢~fq~~l.Jc 
t~~~ctive.opposition .. of th~ .~istocracy pC; Jr.elan!I,t 
and foused all.the spirited.~~~rtions o~' Mr~Grat,tan, 
and' Mr. Flood.. It was Mr. Grattan~s opiniqn, Vtai:W 
a.4op~ed as at firSt proposedtheywouId,haves~rved 
II:'f!land ... ,but .' he . advised that Mr. Ord~ should.i;lot. 
~~r. ,~be question, unle~s h~ was certain tha~ itcol~Idj 
be ,carried. The minister .. however;. pretended_.~T{ 
imagined t~at he couIe! succeed; and ~ccordingl.Y.t~ll; 
r~so~utions w'ere _pr~di but ~en to'these \\:e~lJ1 
adfl~d ten mo~"C~ prep~red. by~lr~ .Pitt, ~~e .of wtri~h . 

-r~quired the assent of the Irish parliament to flU ~9m,., 
~E!q:ial acts, to be- a~opte4 by Great' Brit~, -t\l.~ 
If!~.h. people naturaHT imagined ; that ·this ·~a$.-{ ag 
a.~t~m.P~ by the British. minister~. to~ reassu~El' ,£0-'::, ~~ij 
cp~ptry: ~ legislativ~ power .over- Jreland,-,a.nqj ~~e); 
Iqy~]y, e.~daimed against; th~m ... ,Auhelrish; im)poli~ 
ti<ms, ~ngland. g~ew' alarmed for- he~ commer~e.i~ at 
tl)~ii;t;nglish propoliitions,. It:,eIand trembled: fQ(':~.r 
cPJl_sytt!tiop~ The .Engllsh manufactwing (o","IJ!I, ~eJ~ 
s~~~<l ~itlta panic, and . under that.. influ.enc~~ j1t~y 
l~qe4,t.!te table of ,the House,. of Comm,qQs,- :whh 
p~1#iQn~tl!~st nu~erous,andiQ.their sentiments a~d 
apw~~e,n~ionlJ' the' most extravagant. Th~ Bill intr9~ 
dp'5y«;l)jy~:Mr~ qtde was accprdingly condemned, ~Qll 
t4e.\mea~ure was prudentIyabandoned., , . . j 

~J'h~subject of tithes. .was.one ,thatoccupiC(t.in_lt~·h .. 
oL~1l'< 9r.a,ttall's att~ntion~ . .JJ:i~ labom; anQ researcJl' 

. oP;i~h.~{}uestion,'yenLimm~ns~ •. ; TI~e papers, ~!le 
~tatements, and calculations, ii·om various parts of' the 

a 8 



c,c?uqtry~ ,oq ~liat important subject, and ~lisremal:k~ 
up~~, .th~m, would comprise a large. volume; an,d *e, .fa,c~s which they state, and many of which ap-. 
re,m;jq Mr~ G,rattan's speeches, fiun.ish strong and 
~~land~o}yproofs ~fthe gl'eat defect which still exist~ 
in t~s, part of the domestic system in ~reland. The 
Barren Land Bill was the only part of his plan which 
succeeded. Prejudice and interest roused a powerful 
body to oppose a measure which wO,uld have pro . 

. tected the peasantry from great oppression, - have, 
secured to the church an ample provision, and which 
many individuals of the establishment ~fterwards 
regrt:tted had not proved successfuL 

The Regency was the first and severest trial of the 
. Irish constitution. When. the accomits of' His 
Majesty's illnes~,. in 1789, a~rived £I'om England, . it; 
was contended by the partisans of the govern~ 
ment that the interference' of Ireland was an 
l!~~rped ~xet:c;ise of t;ight, and on~ . incompatibl~, 
'with Jhe connection between the two countries.} 
&~~~. ~rgu~ents, an~ such terrors, eagerly propa
g~t~d qy. th~ old opponents of the independenc~' of: 
tJ1~ ,country, ",ere refuted by the event;, and by thel 
cowilJ..ct of the leaders. of th~ opposition, who sh9wedt 
th~~ the regard with which' t~ey v~ewed theco~nec.J 
tipn behyee~ the .two countries was not ress .s~<;r.edJ 
than; t1;lat which. t~ey entertained for the cOl1stitut~on'l 

,¥r. Grattan. t~ok a.principal and a decided part. 
on t!ta~ ()c.c;as~on; and, whatevel' of faction (if an)'J: 
t~~re was) tha~ mixed in the proceedings of t~tl 
day, none can :be traced to him~ His determinat,ion 
(if; his friends,h~d, cOIJ),e.illto power) was" like that iIt 
178!2, in 1795" and in 1806, not to acceptqffice • . H~ 
main~inedthat.thePrince of Wales should be, ap-) 
p(,>!nted, Jitegel1~ ·of IIr~Jand, .without .,r~striction~J 

17. 
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:lndiie;defended theclaiin orrreland'td iiiterret~'in? 
~l!'~h': appointin,ent; pointing,: o~t' ,~?~,: tli~ lr~~i~~f1: 
of the' people should be exercIsed on sucK ati eme't-· 
gency;soas toupholdthe prerogatives"af th~t;ffiwp"';! 
arid~':during the virtual though tempot:iry'!:aeiriis~l bf1 
the; sovereign, _ to preserve themhlvi,olilfe= tIT! '\\,'Ilos~: 
hand~ soever Parliament migtltthlnk''pioper ~oeii~~ 
trust them. ' . 

The' question 'wa:s~ however, ctmsidered'byMr~
Grattan as ali unf'orturiate event' for Ireland~ It 
showed the only point where separation was percept
ible., It furnished timid men with plausible~' though
g!"oundless~ apprehensions. It made an enemy o~ the 
minister, and if made no ~friend of the King. 

In addition, it led to, the 'hostility of th~ LOr~~ 
Lieutenant, who refused to comply With the resolu~: 
tions of the Lords and' Commons,. declaring 'that to, 
transmit their address to the Prince of Wales" wouln' 
be incompatible with his oath of office. The1,cortse.1i 

qU:eIice was a contest between him arid :bOth: hou'ses~ 
of parliament, and a: vote of censure was pass~d' ~tf 
his conduct~ which caused his departure fhnn'thEf 
kingdom.' Then followed the introd'uction 'of corrupt: 
practices in the government~ of corrupt 'indiVidu3.J.s} 
into parliam'eDt,' the sale of peerages~ the' prom~tioIil 
of Lord Clare' to the seals,' and the singular's'electioril 
ora new Lord Lieutenimt in theHpersonof ~e'~~tl 
of , Vest morland. Mr. Grattan, Mr. Ponsonby,' an.t:k 
Mt~: Curran . complained and remohstrated against"' 
these tneaSures loudly and rep~atedry.:.,.;;. bu'tiri' vain:: t 
;;'Thenext important crisis~ and (like'th~ precediri'!tt 
~tf unfortunate one, thatoccuired in Irelandi' 'and in) 
w~~ch' :l\~c~ .Grattan .look. Ii lea.ding p~~i,.wa~ ~.~~i~ 
eventful perIOd .of Lord FitzwillIam's admmlstratlOn! 
The'~year'l795' was the' ~ea~dnr ot"hatioriaI !llOpe:aui.[ 

<.:·'t _ .. ~ 4 . -



iU~l\PPwmmellt; ! orie'· 'that .' pl.loduc'M· - {;onseqt\ef1t~~ 
~1!I~afl&rllelt;t:4Pd; left impression~ scarcelY'yet teL 
ro~\'i~«J f¥tnr:the .minds 'of the people Ofl ','lteland! 
Xh.e r~piriL:.a.Dd ,-intention of Lord Fitzwilliam's r'ail!. 
E9intm~nt;;}Vas coh~ession., 'So it uriquestionably' \\'all 
pm~dff,mJby.tlu( leaders ,of the opposit~o'n.: '. Tlier~ 
}Y~~ f+;, pIe An ,A1,;Id ~distinct, understanding with ,the 
fui~h, 19i9istE:f that something should be . done' fo~ 
l~t¥,~q,<l~ ,)\ir. Grattan hadgone,over to London, and 
~a~;~evefal meetings and conferences with ,Mr. Pitti 
l!:P:4 ... sll~l4"pas his impression. ' He accordingly acted 
<?A jt}ljs~~ea, and with .all that promptitude and bold. 
ij~~:; \Fhicl~ ,:formed, 'perhaps; the' most prominent 
feat~i'e In his character.. On the arrival of'the Lord .. 'y' . ,J j' , .) , . ,,' . . 

~~~J,lt~l1ant,)l~_ Ployed the address to His Majesty; ill 
l.Ii~ :ins~anc;e,- a, novel and unprecedented occurrence i 
'~D:4,pe5hor,t1yafter urged. without' delay, those mea-' 
sures to which his party stood pledged, and which' 
~Kfq1,l~eived to be,nc('cssary for the welfare of the 
~<;>,t;qtry~ .lJ~ was induced to press them thus rapidly, . 
~~c;~.s~.an(!f:..the' Duke of Portland had condemned' 
¥F"I ;p'j.~t,' $ governmen t in Ireland, th~ acquiescence' 
otc I;.Rr~,¥itz\Vi1liam in the old 'System would have': 
~~eA i irpductivcr .of, greater evils than those even' 
'Y~i~h,4ft~J;w~rd occurred;. inasmuch as it would have' i 
sh~1\'~ the people thatthere was no party of the upper: 
0!H.~rs)Il either country on whom they couldhal'e' 
t:p'~ least d,ependence, and in that case his continuan{ie I 
'":.£~]((h3:\"ebeen 'more productive of insurre'ctionJ ) 

thanhis,recal. Besid~s" Mr. Grattan welJ knew-the'" 
ci)~r~<;t~~ of .the British min,ister, and was justIjap~ : 
pw,J:1epsh-e that. bi!!! new.born affeCtion for' Ireland j , 

m?IW.t f9oI,ancl ~b~()bJigation for the largest supply, ' 
ever graMed by her parliament would be forgotten ~! , 
the ewnt proved it~ The object of the miniliter had 



p~jmjg-tineQ ~ +il'Qm Ir~land herhad gotten 'moT\et f'Jr 
. hili ~l;lr~l.in. England ,he, ,had,strengtheiuhl: hispal·tt 
by!d~taching,the :opposition., .all friemUy\ dispOs!l 
tiQn <' towards' Ireland, (if. ever entertained; with . 'Sin
~r.ity',l was quickly effaced ~ the plan ofcOticiliation 
§\ld;t;iberal policy was re\,erseclin an'instant;.lLrird 
Fi~wiUiam wa& abruptly recalled; Mr. Grattan anel 
Ws friends ,were obliged to retire; and the' old court 
te.turped to power, with hungry feelingS on aCColmtof 
\Ixeir.removal. anda keen sense of political resentment;. 
;,Tlus proceeding Mr. Grattan never ceased tQ con. 
sider; asfaml 'in: the extreme, and one mast detii. 
mental. to the British. interests in Ireland; it not 
onlydarkeued every ray' of hope, but destroyed 
e\iery ·vestige of confidence in. the British govern..; 
rpent; . and, to use bis expression of that day, often' 

'repeated since, "it lOst to Great Britain the I'cart qf 
tke Irish Ilation.~' 4 ' . 
; Jf .the measures which Mr. Grattan proposed 'had; 
~~en acc~ded to, 01' an act sinlilar to that ofl817( 0pEm'-~ 
ingtl1e ,anny and navy to Roman. Catholic ,officcrl!i 
had,then been passed, or if, without those, measu!es~' 
a.~ystem of conciliation. (as of late years begun! at 
las,t to be,ad9pted,) had then I,leen -pursued, and ,3. 
telDpe~ate language had been used towards the Ca7' 
tholics and the people, in his opinion,' much· of the 

I '. 

c¥aQIity which followed would have' been avoided:' 
~ut ,the Irish ministry knew no bounds, they kept 'no 
bwm~ ,wi~lt the people, and they hall no 'statesman. 
or,.discreet individual who pos~essed e~therability to 
advi~e, or authority to restrain"them. .Mr. Burgh w.a.~ 
dead.; , . -l\fr. Daly was dead; the 'government wouM 
n~t,b~afken to .Mr. Giattan. or Mr. fonsonby; 'and' 
the, people. would not listen to· the goverinnent:'· 

'Hoc fonte derivata clades 
In patriam populum que fiuxit. 
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_The, question of war with France in 179;"'~" ~iuhE! 
under, ~cussion in the' Irish parliament,: ! and: in~.I1 
cciy~d: Mr., Grattan's support; though~ebl;iginan.r: 
agr~~qWlth,Mr. ,'fox, in the policy of leaving France i 
to. ;her. {)wn distractions, and if he had been Int the" 
British parliament would probably have opposed' tI1~l 
war in ~ts origin, conceiving that the occupaliort'lor 
Brabant, the opening, the Scheidt, and the F,ren(:fj 
decr~e of the '19th of November, were subjects' 
which rather 'required. explanation than called for 
war. Yet when the war had : commenced and. Eng
land.~as involved, he justly conceived that Ireland 
was b.ound to afford the utmost aid, and furnish 1m.! 

, medi~te support t~ Great Blitain, for he ever had iri 
mind the principle laid down in 178~, which was in.'; 
troduced ,into the Address, where he says emphati., 
cally" 'We remember, and do repeat, our determination 
to ,~tand or foil 'With tIle Britislt nation." His opiI.1ion: 
oD.c that question, which had caused party to run so 
high in England, and which. had led to the untoward 
separation between l\1r. Fox and Mr. Burke, created 
no smalldegree of interest in England, and Mr~ Burke 
often felicitated himself on the part which' Mi/ 
Grattan took on that important question: the cases~ 
however, were widely different. " ' . 

. The speeches from 1790 to 1796, which relate 'to' 
the administration of' Ireland, present, it' i~ to be
feMed, too faithful 'a picture of the proceeding'S in' 
those years, and discover the real tendency of the meaJ 
8ur~s adopted by the minister. The sale of peera~s, 
the purchase. of seats iIi the lower house, 'which'the i 

opposition, and in particular Mr. Grattan,- Mr. POtiJi 

,sooby," and Mr. Curran pledge'd themselves to prove·;: 
the creating new places, and the strong 'measures,' 
shortly after introduced; tend to confirm '.the idea 
that a plan was then in contemplation t,o :subvert the' 
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igpepel'}dct,lt constitution of ;Ireland; 'and;; recMer 
wl)!1tJlad b~eJl obtaine$l for the countryLiti1,78~,.'and: 
i~ My.f\ll:.th~r proof ,was requisite,' 'it' ha~ b~eii s-ivert 
ig:,JIl.,~pe~larlltions,or Lord Clar~ in l~OO;.that~I'foi 
eig4t years, preceding,' he badbeenendeavouringito' 
i!tIect.the; Union.. , " , 

I< In,: 1.797;' the leaders of the' opposition, seceded. 
They proposed the measures wI~ich 'they conceived 
requisite' for the' country, and best ca]culrtted to 
secure hel" internal quiet; Roman Catholic Emanci. 
pation,a'rid farliamentary Reform. 'Their opinion was 
that.:ii:either of these measures had been conceded .. 
a great force would have been detached from, the' 
disaffected, Jlarty;. alld the peace' of ·the ,kingdolTF 
preserved~, How far they were tight has been: pro\red' 
by~ubsequent events; th€;l,n,ecessity of ' these me~- ' 
sures having been fully admitted by what has taken 
place in both countries, the Union in one, and'acon-' 
cilia tory dIsposition now evipced towards ,t~e' Ca- . 
tholics in the .other. With respect' to the propriety 
of bringing. forward these subjects at that precise 
,jlJncture,. ,there may exist some' I"easo,nable doubts::' 
M~;Gra,ttan himself incline~ to think the periolt; 
too)ate; ,the times too much agitated, and the' crisis! 
too imminent; but' it is difficult, when acting 'witli a' 
p~ttyj, ,tel .refrain from urgingpublicmeasuref; to 
whJch,;that party stand pledged~ and which alhnen~,! 
oui t~flt.'.side. agreed were essential for the- safety of,k 
the~~Qmtnunity; ".~' ;r 

e¥\;t..thegeneral election in 1797, Mr. Grattafi :ad .. ':' 
d[e~sed ~detter to his former constituents, inwhich~t 
h~,mad¢:a statement of the situation of the countl;'y~' 
th~,eonduct:of..her ministers" and declined to'stand! 
agaitl f~r hisnative city. His health, by closeatten-! ' 
tioIi, ~ had, become in'lpaired;~ disappointine~t na •. 
tm"al on the rejection' Qf meaSures, to the success of-
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}t11Wtl~~i ~~~c~eds~ch vital importance, gl'ie( aud{ 
1.,*\~tHm-~t. peh()ldmg t.he, de8perat~ cours(1s pm:T: 
~Y~\Nl:h.pq\P~rties, preyed upon an. ardent m,it¥f.-. 
~x,9,~~~li~e~rs,~~sihle, ,and unc~asingly, anxious, ab!lqt, 
t.~~~~{ort~~e,s,_~nd t~e prospenty of Ius. cOl1~tr'y ;wh 
We.~'~hPr~,lte~~, c,outn')l~ted to byar d()~n hIs ,consti71 
tuhon; a low nervous fever attacked hIm, whIch, foJ'. 
~ ,l!ln~; !p,~d~di ~L~ime, nei therchange, of pl~ce ~r:~lr. 
mate. or SOCIety could remove. At length the questioQl 
of'Union called-him forth, and in 1800 he was elected 
fOr the to",t:! of ' Wick low. News of the ret~r~ came: 
todhimat night; his'immediate attendance wasre.; 
qa'ir~d ; his friends ,sent for hiin; he was --atthat, 
m,b~entoverCOIile with,pain of body. and mind" and, 
ti~dairried; ~', What! 'will they not allow me to die i~ 
peace.!'lIowever h~ was resolved to go; for public:, 
dut~ aI,id., ~~ivate considerations both impelled bim~i 
I.' '~ _,lEstuat irrgens' '::';l'? 

; 'iI; ')mo,in corde pudor,mistoque insania IU(ltu:., .;,,-; ,,;111 
',_, 'f ',_~t)'uriisag~tatu~,amor et <;ONSCI'A VIRTU'S_., , ,j \If .,.t 
H'~b:W~ ~irewell, to. his family and 'his fri~ndf~fot.;l 
thOlIghhedid not fear,yet he had reason to 'appr'eJ;-:' 
hend~dangel'fromthe_fury of the times, the'violen'c'e'! 
o€ J~cti9J)~.: and the -vengeance of a: teseritfut,a~d.u 
desperate.party.-Hecame into the House, suppoitCcr~ 
by\'Mxr(aftetwards'Judge) Moore,' and Mt:· W'<B.~I~ 
(~etw:arQs Lord)PonsOnby. Several who beheld thtfl, 
sctenedlaye'described it as interesting to a'degree;) 
The_weak state of the individual,- the l'eport thafhti') 
atJACK;ypon liiniwas-meditated, the vast imp,6'rtartte 
ofl,ththsubject in debat'e, and the aw~ul :cri~is!,~J\:[ 
w~hl hJlng. the fate ,of the parliam~nt of Ire1atidr'~1 
aqil that. -of, .the -illdependent constitution" of' whiell ) 
heJ;w'~s, .thel parent. and founder; all ihese'drciinf~dt 
st~n~esJ-,'whichimjghLha\"e' deptessed an' Ordil1~t1~ I 
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mind, and one enfeebled by illness, served' pn1v. fO 
.~ ~" 1. ·-'-·d ..•.. , .•.. ·t h" .... 'H' ,: "."'v .. 'e".;'s,ltj;UJ> ~lJl .lbJl '.ifl Fmise' all lfiSpl11.· 1m.··. e ~pOJi,. .;} Jt~~g, . pu .. ~W 11 

an 1·~is);'w~nted' 'fire and . ani~ationr, :~fiq ;~~~Jf~ ~~W! . 
vhed~ those sp~eche's, . which,.'. 'Whi1,~·J~~~y ·f¢.:Cbrt~t~ 
. ~~~r~io~.s:in: defen~e of th~ Iris~p.ii~lWrri~~~~JFJr~~fl 
fl',Om his 'g~a\1e' thefoQl~l~grac~ pI' .~taf1~~ng. ~2H~ 
wllWfa deadI blow was aimed 'at ltle 'inde»eIideitc~ 
ofl'his=~~tinti~;;.' '.' _' .. ··f .. " ". ,.';'., \';" ~ .' .1(1)'J/1

1 

··;T~ dispute bet",e~n llint'an~ i Mt / ~6h:i:~1~iY\9t: 
l~diltd,' ;·¢dnseq~enc.~s'~'t9afw~re': 'seit,l~tt ';O!l'~ ,}r; ~h~;' 
Hoiise;-> Mt: Gratfiri thd!lght it'rildr~:h()~<?tirab~e.; P<i~' 
to' ptiblislf his: irepfy~: 'in~ answe .... t9 . tM ~~ta.~1(N~df 
upoIf thirrt~ L b~l; theimost ~ccuri~te .~~c~#t .~(Jli~. 
speecli,:; that. could ! ~e:. procured,',. ~as ·b~eir.gi~:W\·~#,· 
thrs;'collectiori/' The opinio.rls,whic;ll; from the out:· 
set,,'he'/entertaineif'bri; thesubjectbf U nidn/:p~~~~" 
underwent any :alteration~He. evef con'tiniled .. to thin~! 
the" ;t6nnexi01l betWeen the" two:' codritries' ·i\Va~: 'a~' 
secure, the liberties. qfhotkinfinitely: more SO, and 
their respective interests 'likel'f tOlJEl bettef~tiended 
to, by preserving'in each a 'sepatate/andaresident 
l~gi~iaf\J;~"\ ; -;Jn4ep~l,1dentQf. CQI)stitu t~onRl ,'toiIsideJ~l 
atY>;\l.s,;;h~ l0r.e,slil)Y: that the" ellligratioDiof,a .great',por:ij 

\ ti.9y,lbt~9~ ,no~i1ity.and; gentry; .. and iheannuahlfain1i 
, 0fR1\~iqn~.d})y,t.h~ absentees, Illust, :of.necessit.y~injur~t) 
awj.t~~~?y~{i~lli tlr~~ountJ;y.: .His.emph~tic~Lexp;r~~J 
si9.p,. '!f tnJ!JfJ.c~an.. protests against ,separation,' ''andf:tllt}-l 
st:~lflg/!-#flS.t,; union,~' is recorded in: the ' last speech;,ne:) 
eY~~\JAl!d.~ i)l! which he .j!ays thathiSiiold~opink)t}SJ2 
.oR,~q{~t:~I}\>je9~ reJDai.p,edun.ch~nged .... '; !.,:.L :/ ;;].u ';.dT 
. 3lrl»;I;WK t.ll~:.$JlO~t. adjournment .0£. the ; Irisl\ 'ParliaJJf; 
11WOtioiiWh.eJ)d:pe articles of,:Union weretr~nsinitiec:ih 
tOtl~p'gJ~pd.,)l~,w:rote,t~e:celebrated; answeJ."'tolLbrdu 
qj1Ji~r ~J sReepp,i i ~n: w bieh lIe, 'detaps; hisnl1iriionrripoI11 j; 
t~~<tfl\y§t~Jl1:J?£t iIri,$h. gpveXnmcllt,-iJand,drl\W$i [thEf. i(:}la~~ (I 
r~\~f1\JP.f) h,i,~, ~~dy·Jfi'j.ends" iwitbi;a.i fta~cntl and<m UaL 



I;tyIewhichwi1lpresh~e illeh: ~meln6rytb the/tatest 
'postetity: . .... . , '. , 
. After' ·the extinction of the' Irish parlia.ment';lie 
withdrew' fronFpubliclife; but when the Catholic 
Petition was brought forward, at the request.bf"ltls 
. eat]y~ his 'hnchanging, and his mlich esteemed f1"ien:d, 
Mr. Fox, he was again induced 'to comeforwat:c\, 
and through the kind Qffices of Lord Fitzwilliat'iJ, 
was returned 'to parliament. This ev~nt occasionea 
no inconsiderable degree of' solicitude among hIs 
countrymen, who all felt a national anxiety for hfs 
success iIi· the House of Commons in England~ .' The 
case ,of his contemporary ()ir. Flood} was 'in' some 

'degree similat; and the l'emarkablewol'ds'of Mr. 
:Grattan respeCting him were still fresh inrecolleCtiejrL 
~f' He was: a tree·W the forest, too old and too' grtai'io 
'he tran$p[finted atfifty," was the figure conceived appH
cable in the one instance, and it now remained t~ pte 
'Seen whether it would equally apply in theotll€t':' I, I ' 

,Perhaps'there is n<1t in any country so fair a td6u~ 
,nal~,ol' so competent a judge of' talent and otni~l'ii, 
as ,a British House of' Commons. It 'compris~s 
'the' difleten~ . ranks a~d'professions, and !'eprese~~ 
:all the 'VarlOUS classes of the 'communIty. Pos-, 
'sessed of nn under~tanding strengthened· an~'jlTI(
iproved by constant habits of business, tlncl' amfria 
fhiughtwith the J:ichest stores of eloquence andJO'f 
,literature, brought to their highest' perf~ction in" 'a~ 
; age; not, merely refined l?ut luxurious; - they listen 
with' patience,' and' they decide with JrnpartiaHty.· 
Before suchan assembly he was to speak. 'Bl;lt. it 
was that 'body whose claims over his coul'!try he')Iii~ 
denied and 'rejected, and it was on that very questiOn 
which they were least inclined to concede: -Ii hap
pened that Dr. Duigenan was at that time in pa)'lia.. 
menq and, by a speech as singular as ahy ever'deH. . .. . 
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J;~r~d"i~q ,~~~ :~rish House. of. C;om,mons .. '~gainst ,.~is 
countrymen.' . and as servICeable to the .Cathol:ic~, 

,):P.f~[d~;~ ,an i~~mira~le opp~rtunity forMi-; .Gratt~n to 
)~r,~~r~~) ?is ,nanner .was ~erfect1 y novel ~ his style, of 
,,~1!e~kl~~ :was unus.ual ; ,hIS ~o~menc~me~t, >to~, was 
.J>~~~¥~rt>and not, very attractiv~. For some mmutes 
,~Im,)q~s~: hesitated ; but after 'he ,had got under 
weigll, ,the ,question was ,no longer doubtful, and 
ith(;c,h.~~rs;frqtp.,.a~l si4es, proclaimed his cOJllplete 
_~uccess.,," . 
:::; Th~ most remarkable question. tbatoccurred while 
.;~.~ Sll:~ill t?~ ]~perialPar1iamentt was· the Fren~h 
:war.in 181,5; an~ on that occa~ion~ he.differed frpm 
t~.e'party~ith whom he ge~erally ~~ted. In~on. 

, for~ity t~ the principles of the Revo]\ltion w' HiSS, 
'whi~h he ever admired, he entertainedl:\. constitutional 
~Qirpl".of tpilitary govermnents; .. be ,justly thought 
Jba~ st~nding armies were, from theiI: natureio:a foe. to 
]'ibefty~ fatal to the morals, the ~na.mets, and the 

"~irriI?~Et> st~ucture of civilized~ociety; in:.\ll coun. 
tJ:ie~ oppressive, and in most countries destr\lctive. 
J~; ;~~~:~ov.er~ment of Bnonaparte< he ,be.held no
?~~~ ,~dr~:':l~ageous ~o France, ~othing secure for 
J?jTfat~Nam, ,nothmgcaJculated to. ;advance the. 
jnter~s~s, ,oJ promote the happiness, of any single state 
1?sH~~~ ~~~!il!ent of Europe. The events ofI81i<hap. 
"£ll:~oth~)~'t:ench in possession o~_a charter of' tights, 
Whl(;:h J3w:maparte had never glven or.even ,offered. 
~~;i# ;~'"j:;~p4. ~or . the pres;rvatio~ of ~hich~. (ha(1 
he~~ucceeded,) the proffilse pf. a." so1dier~lnust.iJl 
~j~l~f~es be ~iit tlouqtfulse?urity. ~rhe ¢ondi,Ict. tQb 
'9f· th.e. . French and of then Marshals,; ,the .:xapidity 
:*~hf::~Mc~,the'y violated their· oaths, . and, ,set .at 
J:wHght t!?~S()p~ig~tions tha~ bound them to· their 
~~f;Er5eiI?PJ,,(tt,nd,;the, trE!:J,ties,thati~on'Qe~ted.the~ 
}Y~\~;~t,~e~ ,p'p~~rs'lleA:Do roorq, tQ hop~" that they 
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',1Vf\S::f!~ste!lalorig, w~thLordHenry l!i!zgerald, f~r 
Ith~"city,qf,Dublin. In 1797 he declined to o~er 
ip.trps~Ifag;tin as,candidate. ' In 1800 he was returne:d 
l?r, ~he,-b~)f()ughof Wicklow, 'to oppose the Union. 
f:~*,,~~~5 ;:h~, carne; into the Imp~rial Parliament f91' 

"f¥,~,'Po~ough ~~Malton, in Yorkshire., At the gen~r~l 
,eI~ctionin1806, he was once more induced to ,sta.nd 

,10r)ls native city, an<i was, then re-elected. For that 
,pla<;e he sat in the several parliaments sUlumoned '\0 
"the years 1807, 1813, 1818,' and 18~0. He went over 
,to, take his seat in the new parliament, on the acce~-
s,ion,of lIis present Majesty; 'and although afHid~d 

, with heavy illness, he insisted, on 'performing the 
jOllrney, contrary to the advice of his physicians, 
and the entreaties of his friends. His intention was 

'to havebrougb£.;.forward the Roman Catholicsilb
.ject, conceiving. the adjustment of that question to 
'J>e one of; ,Vit~} 'importance to the welfare of the em
pire ;,bift the, c?mplaint with which he llad been 

' .. ~~c~; much encrea~ed by t~l(~ long and' painf~l 
,Journey ." ,rendered thlS effOlt meffectual, and after ' 
'mu.ch s,uffering, in a'few days subsequent' to "hjs 
ar~'ival in London, he expired on the 4.th of ;June 
l~~(), having spent in the public service nearly:45 
"", .\ . It l 

: Y~~1~ private life was not ,less interesting,i.ha~;'~js 
'public conduct; a taste for literature""';' cla.sslcs)2.. 
a passion for the country and" its rural occupations, 

-:engagedthe moments when he could abstr~ct hini'self 

-lIe ,was $~iIl that be ,could not bear a la~d' Journ'er, { He 
'we'nt: by' water 'from Liverpool to London, in a canal harie, 
~mpt!e~ pf its lumb~r, ~over~4. ~i* ,/iail "loth,. and, h~ngfOUQd 
~i0 ,~~r~en mat~. He sat up in ~ ffhai~ for six ,'.days wi\b~~t 
~oviiig; anil' c'ontinued 'tr~velling one entire night~: suc~'l~~ bis 
anxiety 'to' perform, his l~~ dully to ,his 'country! . ,> " " ' ... , 
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'from public· affail;s~· He loved simpiicity,' an-d-hi ':his 
society there 'was something which not' onlycharme,(l 

, ~ut fascinated.; for he.could disengage his Inind frOID 
.,the, trammels of bu~iness,and the hard habits 'of ,a po
: litician, with admirable, facility. Wheh he discoursed 
. 'on a subject, "he au. -illumined.' it that 4~ rej"dered it 
, Clea!and visible, to the simplest understanding, :with
~out making his supel'iority felt, or 'even wishing it to 
be perceived, ; and, in his.. cqnversations,. there w~s 

'something t,hat plea&ed alld. ~.lstruct~d.,- whetqer th,e 
\~~bNct was phUosophy, politi~!It or po~try., Ag~ 
wa~ improved by hiljdi~logl,lesi and Youth was capti
vated' by his COJld~SCeIldiTlg map.ncr ~nd ~i~ affabl~ 

. disposition;' for in hismQst playful, as in his gr:,tvest 
, f:lioQd, he possessed th~ peculiar talent of conv~ying 
instruction. It ~ppeareda,$ if· in him natur~ grew 

'. more ~mbemsbed;. SQ th~t art lost half it& effect. a"d 
vic¢ grew ashatlled of her defoi·mlty. ,aisconve~
s'ations were full of moral, ~nd nQ indivi,d1.l,~I, hQwev~r 

)osf t~ a. 'sense of duty, could hav~ e{ljoy~sl_hi!f so¢iety 
. Jong.}withoul f~eling an indination to bp reforll).eq Ily 
ellis precepts, or his el'a,mp1e. He, bad ~n innfl.t~horfor 
'. Ql ~verything base or corrupt, and a love ofpppci
'pIe, private- as' \Vell'as public; which. lJ.nitE)d wi~b ll

e cpntempt . for money, went hand-in~handW.ith· lI

, ge~erou~ feeling for the wants of others. • Hi~ lif~ 

, ; 'f" np./pfl.(J'Win(: :. t:;f1'QC# ./rqm '* Will ~ho'lfs ~he... ~eneo.olent di.s-
, po$itiqn tkflt qclllqterj k(% to thf# I(!te~t p(!Tiod W his fife. . , 

. ,I' cc ~ereas I. h~ve a Rc~~rsj.qn i~ f~! i~ \1\! ~1J~ep.'sC()uf?"l J:s~te~, 
·lI:nd !f all my ch1ldr~n die Without I~~ue hvmg, at the ,~Ime Qf ~h~lr 
;-dea;th:;',qeaV:t; 'thl:1 said estate bac~ tqthe pII-bli<;; that il!Jo say, 
: l6the following' great officers; for tJt~ tj~e being: tIle: Pr9yost of 
'Dublin College ; iheLord Chancello,r of rreland. the Lord Ohief 
J~stice- of the '.KJng's, 'Benc,h; t:~~Lord Mayorof,'Du~lin; !~~e 
'BIShop of Dublm,· and ;fudge Day,: 1n trust, to form a foundatiOn. 

b2 
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was: 'one t:ontinued, gentle, moral lesson. It- was 
impossible in his, society not to become enamoured 
:W ith virtue. Of him, as of that kindred spirit by 
-whose side he lies, it may be truly said: -

A-patriot's even course he, steered, 
Mid faction's wildest storms, unmoved; 
By all who marked his mind, revered, 
By ~l who knew. his heart, beloved. 

'Thus did this Man live and thus he died, and never 
'was'there 'an individual whose life was moi'e the sport 
and prey of po]~tical rage and tempest; idolized by 
th~ pebpl'e at one moment"; cashiered by them in 

, the· next,t; denounced as an enemy to his country+ ; 
:th~n deified as the strenuous champion" of the consti
tution S ; 'traduced as the deserter of the ci viI liberties 
,of.his 'countrymen II; dismissed as the betrayer of 
their religious freedom,; elected by the general 
voice of the people" ; and .almost stoned to death 
'in the inidst 0'£ his native city. 
, 'Let n'o1: this picture' affright ,or' deter others £I'om 
'daring to defend the causeofliberty, rather let it be 
,'a useful lesson, and teach us perseverance and firm
:ness, in upholding the freedom and the rights of our 
:couritry ; protecting her against her own inconstancy, 
'and gU'arding ourselves against the fallibility of' human 
'nature. 

, '(T'! ---,-----------------''"''----

'for the annual support of unprovided gentlewomen, daughters of 
'poor and meritorious citizens of Dublin, according to such rules 
·and regulationS as they shall plan and devise." 

*, Free trade and independenCOF. t' Simple Repeal.' 
t The year 1798. § The Union. D The InsuJ'rection Act. 
n.--;rhe·yeto~ , ' •• 1818 • 

• 
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• Attn'Outed toaMember,iftAe Univet:sity if Dublin. ~1789. 

,. T ~E emancipators' of' nati6ns, ' and' the deliverers .' of ~ei~ 
native ]~nd from political thraldom, are justly entitled t~ th,e' 
warmest retributions of. gratitude, both. on ,accou!.1t of fhe 
importance ,of the benefit, and the difficulty of its achieve
ment. To rouse the, languid, ,to inflame the ,cold, and to 

, inspire the spiritless" is {lot the wOl;k of cominOIi talents or: 
inferior souls; but of t;anscendant' abiiities, eUlulous or' 
dj~tinction, and of superior g~ni~s' invig~raied ' bi patrioti~m~ I 
To perceive the happy moment for rendering their exertions 
effectual, and 'seize on the fortunate opportunity which the 
revolution of time and of accidents has produced, for giving 
decisive efficacy to their efforts, ,are instances of sag~city ,and: 
foresight, of opportune resolution and vigorous' determin-, 
ation.-. which may be extolled, ,but, cannot "be exaggerated~' 
So many concurrent circumsta~ces are requisite to' shake 01£, 

,the yoke of, long-confirmed' usurpation, to infuse a contempt· 
of threatened 'menaces' without 'infringing affection, arid to' 
elevate a I?eople from the meanness, of servility, to' the dig
nity of:independence, that, to combine thesecircunistances, 
to direct' their operation, and to moderate their,energy" are 
'marks 'of such merit as deservedly claims the amplest and 
richest civic m.eed that can reco~pense the worthy citizen. 

" MI'. Grattan ,is' Olie of the most conspicuousorn~ments' 
of the, Irish sen~te. To his manly and persevering exerti~ns 
do W$ ,owe an independent legislature, and the gratitude'oC 
t~e,nat~on for the boon, though testified with a munificence~ 
becoming its spirit, by no means exceeded the measUre' ,of, 
his'deserts. ' ,. 
.:'" As a public speaker" Mr. Grattan's voice is thin, shatp" 
an,d,far from powerful; 110t devoid of a variety of'-tones;-but 
these neither, rich nor mellow; ,and though not; harsh •. ':its 
~antof an harmonious modulation is often striking. ,Uneql,lal' 
to impassioned energy it 'is- shrill when it 'should "be :coin
manding, and in its lower notes is ,sometim.~s ,~carcely 

, ,,; The eh'aracters and remarks, which follow, ha~eb8en inserted here 
with a view to oblige those anxious fricn.d~ -and admirers of Mr. Grattan 
from wh'om the editor has received them. 
· 'h-9 -.. 
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audible, from its. hollowness of sound. His management or 
'it,is but ill adapted to remedy its natu~al defects or to supply 
its ueticiencies,. ,as he allows it to .spatiate at large, unre
strained by any curb from rule; now raising it to an elevation 
it cannot ~ear, and theIi sinkmg it toa depth where its distant 
m.ur.m.ers~nb~ barely guessed at. .1Iis language is lotiy, 
magnIficent, copious, and peculiarly his own. Not tricked 
~ut with th~ gaudy dress of' poetic phrases, nor fatiguing the 
attention 'with pompous terms, higlt sounding and unmean
ing; but combining strength with beauty, conciseness with 
ornament, an(1 sublimity with elegance. Adapted to the 
~igence of the occasion, it is now a wide spreading con
flagration, and anon a concentred fire: now abundant and 
splendld, theq brief and pointed; equally fitted to instruct, 
delight, or agitate;, to soothe the soul, or to awaken and 
arouse all its exalted and elevated energies. 
, His delivery admirably ~ccords with the style of his ora
~ry; never languid, ·or insipid; or cold, but always possessing 
a pleasing warmth, expressive of feeling and imparting spirit, 
';"hi~t his pronunciation, generally correct, though frequently 
rap'id, is never crowded o.r redundant, but distinct and arti
culate, leaving ample spa,ce· for strength and propriety of· 
~mphasis.. In his manner, life, animation, and ardour pre-

. dominate, and· that to such a degree that they fascinate the 
prejudiced, and invigorate the torpid. From their impulse 
prostitution forgets for a moment the voice of the minister, 
and the influence of place, pension, and peerage have but an 
enfeebled hold • 
. .. With comprehensive intelligence embracing a great object. 
not catchmg at its parts by detail, he takes in the whole at one 
glance, and sees instantly the pivot whereon it turns with almost 
intuitive acuteness. In argument he is strong, pointed, close, 
and conclusive, never deviating from his subject, never straying 
in. search of extraneous matter, but explaining with succeS$ 
what he understands with facility. He cond~cts not the 
mind to the conclusion he aims aE by a long chain of abstruse 
disquisitions, but guides it with 'seeming ease through dIe 
pleasing path of natural illustration. Every man thinks be 
could reason likf!lhim, but w~en attempted it is found to be 
the bow of Ulysses. In the refutation of his opponents, he 
puts forth all his might, and·· accumulates his force to ovcr-



~heim' 'rui(r6ppre~~ ,- tberiff' but' his;Siiplh.i~iJk~iiilt~ iBlHlb'W' 
apparent when be enfotceS' ,,-hat " ciiiinotl:!~ d~ni~d ;! I'o/li~ 'li~ ~ 
detendsthe rights or 'a nation i when: he'ivotirtray~;th~ ,hopei," 
-the fears; ih~ exp~tationsof Ii 'txlligrilmimJ~iiS' peopl:e ;'J ivhert;· 
be ~hreatens the viciousanil applU5 the prb9.d;~ ~nen }ie' ~J f 
riounces" the panegyrie of·' departed' exceU~~ ~!uthen~'lie' lis l 

magnificent, sublime, and pathetic~ , " ,~' (:'," ~; :" '\- ~;r 
-' PC His fund of knowledge isgreai:; ~lind :-hislldiligence Jot 

acquisition' still greater; hencetbe' ~atter ot ~s' sp~h'e~ is ~ 
ever of the 'first unpressioh~Eai:lfin lifedistIDguishedas' 
()ne of the best scholars in the University of'Dubl4I, no time' 
since haS been lost to increase his first acquirements, andta' 
add to clas~ic and scientific lote, a competent skill in the' 
law, a profound acquaintance with the constitution, and a~ 

. mastery of polite literature. 'Thus, to e-Very subject of' dis-' 
cussion he cQmes perfectly prepared, fanliliat with what ie' 
requires, and instantly bringing it, forth as the" contingence 
demands; instructing the youthful, 'and delighting the aged~ 
with the mature fruits of a capacious 'mind, pch in its' native' 
produce, and richer from carefUl.cultivation.1t 

. " - ,) 

'For the brilliant eulogy on Mr. Grllttan~ byM~. '" Btittowe~; 
see'vol; iv. p. 22. 

-
. Said to have been written bj Mr. Courtney. 

" M;r. Grattan's rhetorical powers are singularly "uiking: 
he arranges his arguments and condenses" his expressioDlf 
with inimitable skill and propriety.' '..," , -~:. J .':' 

'. '~On the state of Ireland, and the sentiments of the Dl8SSi 0{ 
the people, he displays the experience, and,.enlightened 'lirind 
?f B gTeat statesman. He excites irresistible.'emotion,> and 
commands the' stillest attention, by the energy arid precisioli 
of his style, and originality of his, expreasion~ . : ~ jo]j.V 

.'.d·.... . '._ ", \: ... d '.; \~.~ b:~L[T 

. , ; ,~ Thi$ individual was one of the most intimate friends of Mr- G~ttan. 
~~ the. UI\ion pe took a deci4ecl pa,rtfo~ ,the liberties ofbis country,' aDd 
was ~!,Jually an ornament to the senate and the bar;' his ~peeches 9n the 
trials of the Catholics under the Convention act in iSll, 'reflect honoW: 
on the profession. - He has been lately appointed a Judge of the lDio1vent 
court; but his. proper stI\tiOn is the bench., ' 

b 4 
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'::i~f,.IQ pet~aI;Cbntroversy, hedevotes,his opponents to scorn > 

a.n,d c~mtel1lpt by the, most, poignant sarcasms: he seems to' 
disdain,. the eortw:ull! weapons of l'idicule, as too slight and 
inefficient, and, incompatible with the serious and important. 

, ~bject: ,and design of,true and gElnuine eloqlience: his constant' 
aim. i~ ~o stimulat.e and convince the house., In the fervou, 
of..debate, ,he seems to hazard much, by his bold figurative 
l~ngJlage,andsometimes .deviates into broken and mixed 
~etaphors; yet he :never falls, but rises with renovated 
strength Uito dignity !Uld splendQur." 

,e London. 1808." 

From tke Memoirs if James,' Earl if Charlemoll!. B!J 
. Francis [-lard!). 

]T was the ,~ .. ill of prQvidence that Lord Charlemont shoul,1 ' 
sustain a most !revere domestic calamity. His brother, 
Francis Caulfield, an amiable man, representative of the 
borough;>f Charlemont was, on his return from England to 
attend his duty in parliament, lost between Parkgate and 
Dublin. But so little do we know to-day what the morrow 
mayprod~ce, that this shipwreck, which for some time covered 
Lord Cllarlemont's house with mourning, ~as, at no distant 
period, the source of much gratification to his feelings as n' 
statesman. By the." vacancy which Mr. Caulfield's deat.h 

. • Ihis individual, so justly deserving of praise for his valuable memoir 
of, that. patriotic and 'accomplished nobleman, (the Earl of Charlemont.) 
w:ls the attached friend of Mr. Grattan, He contributed to the charms of 
the domestic circle at Tinnehinch, by his literary acquirements, his refined 

. la~(), bis agreeable anecdote,. and his polished conversations. His private 
qualities, ,bowev.er. were the least of his rccommendations. His public 
conduct wn exemplary., ~e sat in the House of Commons in the last threll 
parliainents' of Ireland, !Ind uniforinly supported her rights and interests. 
At :the period of the Union, great inducements were held out to him to 
procure his SIIPport to that measure. By one single vote, he could have 
raised, himself from domestic difficulties and embarrassments to a state of 
comparative affluence. Some of his acquaintance, more worldly than 

'patriotic, -seeing the success 'of the measure' incvitable, advised him to 
accept the 'terms j , but his integrity' could not be warped j his virtue was 
inflexible; he ,rejected the advice of his friends, and the olfers of the 
\lIillis~er,and nobly stood by the falling fortunes of his countr,)'. 



QCC&iioned;jli, parliament;' the electors .;of:'CHal:lefi\fjnt i \Were 
enabled, under. the;auspices of his lordship; ··tJ l'€$um ra1I)anP 
to.the:House of .comnions ,who was destined to actiraLmortl) 
conspicuous i>~rt. than· anyone who had, eve!: beenodepuied: tt>l 
serve, there •.. 'l'his ~ was Henry .Grattan, : a:Qame·whidFwi1l 1 

last, as long as heland has a' name among nations.' . Lord 
Chp.1'lemop.t always spoke of this election- as'. most JiattCring 
to himself,·and as.an event, amongst innumerable of thekili(f 
by which the dispellsations of heaven are peculiarly marked, 
exu'acting satisfaction and seIf: approbation. from' the, bosom 
of misfortune, and the triumphs. of a nation from the over": 
wh~lmings of the deep. 

Fram the Historic Anecdotes if the Legislative Union hetween 
Great Bn'tain and Ireland. By Sir Jonak Ba1rington. 

EVERY chief turned his eyes" by almost unanimous assent, 
to the eloquence and energy of the ardent Grattan, to Th~ 
favourite of the parliament; the terror of' the minister; the 
intimate friend of the ablest men; and the indefatigab.t. advo
cate of his country; he ~eemed most peculiarly' cal~uiated,to' . 
bring forward some great or decisive meas~re,. wh~ch. Shou1d 
at once ternlinate th~aangerous paroxysm to. which, the 
minds of the whole nation were now worked up, and by its 
decision inform them, whether they were, to receive their 
rights from' the justice, or to enforce 'them by the humiliation 
of Great Britain • 

. The. period, hOy.'ever, had not quite .arrive4, fol;' ibis ~t~p.·· 
Extensive as the abilities' of Mr. Gt:~ttan were, they' had 
many competitors. Jealousies intrude themselves even into 
the highest mind~; .the spirit o( rivalship is in'sep~rable from 
greattaIents; MI.'. Grattan's importance was D?-erely. indivi
dual; and he was then only advancing to that pre-eminenre 
;Wh~ch he 'soon after acquired. over'ruJ. co~petitors.Though . 

'. it waS' appi'oachi~g fast, it was evident that it had, not -inuis-· . 
putablyarrived. It was essential that all those parties in iIle 
hoJise should be a little more approximated, before ame~sur~ 
was ~nnounced on which un~imity w'a$ of vital . importa~ce. 
'" '" to'.. '" '" '* to :Exclusive of 

The period of 1782. 
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the disrll1guished. pel'sonagesalready mentioned, many other 
eminent menviere daily emerging from the general body of' 
the commons, whose talents and eloquence, catching the 
flame which surroundecl them,' soon added to' the brilliant 
light which illuminated the whole nation ; but the public 
eye still kept steadfastly fixed on Mr. Grattan, as the person' 
best qualified' to take the lead in asserting the rights and 
independence of his country. The' style and fire of his elo
quence; the integrity of his' character; the indefatigable' 
perseverance of his patriotism'; and an intrepid fortitude of 
spirit, which had always great weight with the Irish, pr~' 
cured him a consideration far above his cotemporaries,ilt 
none of whom were these grand qualities' so generally 
united; whilst a .. kind heart, and the mild; unaSsuming, 
playful manners of a gentteIJJan, secured to him that sort of 
private esteem. which banishes the feelings of rivalship, even 
frDnt the, most zealous partizans. Thus, as if by general' 

, assent, at the time of the Duke of Portland's assuming the 
government, was Mr. Grattan considered by all ranks as the 
chosen champio~ for the independence of Ireland; distin
guishe<f by the most elevated characters; admired by the 
parliament; and idolized by the people. .• .. ' • 
Mr. Grattan had long declared the absolute necessity' of' 
gratifYing the people by a legislative declaration of Irish 
rights and constitutional independence; marking out, by an 
indelible record, that sacred Rubicon, past which the British 
government should never again advance, nnd beyond which 

'th!l Irish nation should never wander. On that point the' 
'fate of Ireland vibrated as on a pivot; it mUst rise or it 
must fall; it could no longer remain stationary, and the' 
great landed proprietors strongly felt that they must neces
sarily palticipate in its vicissitu~es. The court had totally lost 
its influence; the people had entirely acquired theirs ;·the 
old' system of Irish government was annihilated;' and the 
British cabinet had' neither the wisdom nor the disposition to 
'take the lead in more popular arrangements. The parIlament 
and the people were gradually drawing together against .the 
government; an instinctive sense of the common difficulty 
calledaH men towards some common centre; and as that 
centre, all parties, 'all sects, and all factions, looked to the 
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abilities, and the honesty of Mr. Grattan; they knew~llat he. 
had no object but his country, and ,no party ,but its sup., 
porters i they knew that his energetic mind· could neither be' 
res~n.ed by resistance,. or neutralized ~y ·subterfuge. ,He· 
possessed all ,those intellectual qualities, . best calculated to 
lead the Irish people to . the' standard of freedom, without, 
suffering them to advance to the anarchies of revolqtion., 

,His principles, democratic by nature, were: monarchical, 
by education. He hated tyranny in the same proportion as 
h~Joved constitution. In him ambition for power was. merged 
in ambitiolll for, pop~aritYi and 11e acted under the peculiar 
advantage, that, if at any time the ardency of his zeal should 
happen to lead him beyond the boundaries of sound discre
tion, his wise, weighty, and moderate advisers would ~ways 
give a steadiness, a. safety, and a character, '0 his wews and 
p~ceedings. .. .. The structure of the Irish House o£, 
Commons, at' the period- of these debates, was particulw."ly 
adapted to convey to the people an impression. of. ~aility and· 
of splendour in their legislative assembly. Tbe interior of 
the Commons' house was a rotunda of great architectural 
ml\:,onificence. An immense. gallel'y, supported by Tuscan, 
pillars, surrounded the inner base of a grand and lofty dome.! 
In that gallery, on every important debate, nearly seven hun-: 
dred .auditors heard the sentiments, and learned the characters, 
of, their Irish representatives;. and the admission of ,the stu
dents of the university gave to the risipg generation a love of 
eloquence and .of liberty; taught them the principles of a. I 

just and proud ambition, the details of public business, 8n'd 
the ,rudiments of constitutional legislation. This entire gal
lery had been crowded at an early hour by personages of the 
first, respectability of both sexes. It would be difficult to,. 
describe the interesting appearance of the whole assemblage 
at this awful moment. After the speech of Mr. Hut-. 
chinson~ which, in fact, decided nothing, a low confidential, 
whisper ran through the house, and every member seemed tQ, 

cour~~hesentiments of his neighbour" without venturing to; 
expreSs his.own; the anxious spectators, inquisitively leaning 
fon~'ard~ awaited with palpitatingexpe.ctation the develope
Dlent of some measure likely to decide the fllte of tbeir,coun~ 
try,.t11emsel~es, and their posterity, .No ~ddlecourse could 
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pOSsihly\be .adopted. lmmedia~ conciliation and tranquillity, 
ot~ bldmate irevolt and revolution,; was the ,dilemma which, 
floated on" every thinking mind. A solemn pause ensued •. 
'At':length: ,Mr: Grattan, slowly rising from his' seat, com-. 
menced the most luminous, brilliant, and effective oration 
ever delivered in;the·Irish parliament. 
, There 'is something ill the tone .. the action, ,and the em, ' 
phasis of public speakers, which, ,extrinsic of theil' arguments, 
makes gr~t, impression.: The entire siugulal'ity of Mr. 
Grattan's address" the ecctmtricity·of his' drawling yet fiery 
diction, which would have, been disadvantageous to another· 
orator, jn him only excited a mdre anxious attention to his lari- : 
guage, and acted as im attractive companion to his logic and 
bis eloquence. This' speech, ranking in the very first class 
'of ·effective; eloquenpe, rising in i~ progress, applied equally 
to the sense, :the pride, and the spirit of the nation. Every, 
tlqcceeding sentenFe increased ,the ,interest which his exor-· 

" (lium had excited.' ' Trampling upon the arrogant claims 'and 
unconstitutional 'usurpations of the British government, he 
re.asonedon the enlightened principle of a federative compact; 
and urged irresistibly the necessity, the' justice, and the policy 
of immediately and unequivocally declaring' the constitutional 
indepepdence . of the Irish nation, and. the . supremacy of the ' 
Irish parliament, as the only effeciiIal. means of preserving 
the :comiection between the two nations. " • 

, '.[.he speaker put the question on Mr. Grattan's: amend
ment; a unanimous" Aye" burst from every. quarter of the 
house. He repeated the question; the applauses were re
doubled; :a' moment -o{ tumultuous exultation followed; 
and, after' centuries of oppression, Ireland at length declared 
l1erself an 'independent nation. 

This important event quickly reached the impatient crowds 
. df evety rank of society, who, without doors, awaited the decision : 
of their parliament. A cry of joy and exultation spread with 
electric rapidity through the entire city; its echo penetrated 
to the very interior of the house; every thing' gave way to 
an effusion of happiness and congratulation that had never 
before' been exhibited i~ that misgoverned country. " ... • 
Ireland froUi that moment "assumed anew aspect. She rose 
majestically from' her' ru.ins, and surveyed the ~uthor ,o~ her 
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resurrection with admiration and with gratit ...it ~"'t8 (. " 
barrister, without professional celebrity, witho fa~.., 
nections, possessed of no. considerable fortune, ,r~ '!fi{ 
personal influence, save that which talent and virtue'iuvoluut 
tarily acquire; leagued with no faction, supported indiv-i,. 
dually by no political party, became the instrument of pro
vidence to liberate his country; and, in a single day, achieved 
what the most able statesmen, the most elevated personages, 
the most powerful and best connected parties, never could 
effect. 

Aided by the circumstances of the moment, he seized tIle 
opportunity with promptitude, vigour, and perseveranc;e. 
But whilst he raised his country to prosperity, and himself 
to unexpected fortune and never-fading honour, he acquired 
vindi.ctive enemies by the brilliancy of h~ success, and after-. 

. wards fell a temporary sacrifice to the perseverance of their 
malice, and the dissimulations of their je~lousy. 

-
Attributed to the Rev. Mr. CroZy. 

IT is now about forty years since Ireland began to have t1 

history. The past was fable or ailliction; a desert traversed 
by furious faction, or covered with the sad memorials of what, 
under better times, might have made the living strength of 
the land, a field of battle or a grave. From Mr. Grattan's 
first emergence, a milder light rested upon the public mind, 
and Ireland began to take upon her the robes and aspect of 
a settled polity. It was his own language of her constitution, 

, "that he had stood by its cradle, and followed its hearse." 
. This was the phrase of a moment of strong and melancholy 
feeling. But he had at least seen its birth, and he had done 
more, he had poured of his spirit upon it, and anointed the 
infant for aspirations and triumphs, glorious beyond the youth 
of any other freedom. In England we are a grave people, 
and steadily loving Ollr public rights; our value for them is 
chastened by long possession. We are not led for the first 
time into the knowledge of our inheritance. We take posses-
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sion of our estate after having been trained in the sight of heir
looms and escutcheons of the magnificence of freedom, and 
hallowed ancestral memorials of heroic achievements in the 
public cause. But in Ireland all was new. It was poverty 
starting into sudden wealth. It was a desolated mind sud
denly filled with prosperous and splendid imaginations. It 
was the breath of life breathed into the nostrils of a human 
image, and awaking him to cast his eyes round a. new cre
ation. This language is not exaggerated. The enthusiasm, 
the rejoicing, the gratitude of Ireland, on her first possession 
of public rights, were beyond all language. The proceedings 
of the first few years, after 1782, were like a continued tri
umph. The man who had led the battle, led the march to 
the capitol; but, unlike the triumph of the Roman, his glory 
was that his car was followed by no slave. In after years, 
this man was repelled by the same heated and impetuous 
spirit which then rushed, rejoicing, before, and around, and 
behind his progress. The popular feeling grew disturbed. 
It was a time of European perplexity. The first advances of 
the great convulsion, which was yet to lift temples and thrones 
upon it, like weeds upon a wave, were felt in the quiverings 
of the earth, and the overshadowing of the air; and, far as 
Ireland was from the central shock, she was reached by the 
general heave. But her first exultation was beyond all expe
rience. It was the first beam of the sun upon Memnon's 
statue; and if, as the day advanced, the voice died, and the 
form was tinged with a darker hue, the early miracle was yet 
the great testimony and tribute, neither to be forgotten nor 
retracted. 

It is the praise of Mr. Grattan, and no man needs desire a 
:nobler epitaph, that, with powers supremely fitted to influence 
the multitude, he restrained himself from popular excitement. 
The Irish have habitual propensities to public speaking; and 
Mr. Grattan's celebrity had still more strongly turned the 
powers of her ambitious minds to oratory. But he withdrew 
from the temptations of the hustings and the highway, to de
vote his mind under the only roof where public freedom can 
be worshipped without reproach and without fear. His place 
was in the House of Commons. There he laboured, and 
there he lived. It was full of his trophies. He was its true 
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arc::hitecL . It might have been said of him, "Si mtmumentum 
tjus' qw:ras,circumspice." And for, this he had hiS ,reward. 
· :rhe long succession of demagogues, who each ,misled the 
public mind,. and who, tor the time,wel1l borne above him, 
perished like the foam when tile storm ~ done. ;Mr. Grattan's 
namealwlIYs rose WitII the falling of the surge; and in the 
· returned calmness and sunshine of the great popular expanse, 
'llis firm renown stood up like a rock from ~e bosom of the 
Qcean. 

The chief instrument of those successes was hill eloquence. 
It had the first mark of genius, originality. With Burke, 
Curran, and Sheridl)n for his contemporaries, his senatorial 
oratory had a form and countenance altogether its own~ All 
definitions of. the powers of .those gifted, men have grown 
common.-place; but with ,a portion of what made the splen
dout ofench, he had a direction distinct and peculiar. He 

· was not a satellite of. the ,most illustrious iunongth~, but a 
new star, sweeping round its owno~'bit, and enlightening its 
own region, undist\lrbed, and unexhausted. But his style 
had the merit of bem~ admirably fit for inunediate impression. 
It kept: clear from the solemn didactic with which Burke 

_ sometim~ balTed up the torrents of his oratory. It.was not, 
seduced into the fanf.l1Stic wit with. which Curran often made 
his audience 'laugh where he should have made them feel: 
'the broad humour that impaired and dre" down towards 
,earth the loftiest imaginatio~ of Sheridan, was never at. 
temp~d by him. But for thosll he brought k.een, solid, vi,vid 
thought ; 'in language' condensed, and' close to its substance, 
~haped like the sheath to a sword. His powerful imagination 
,pev~r wasted itself on idle flights, nevel' spread out its mtherial 
flames and colours to wanton before the eye. It wllsalways 
s.tr()ngly employed, always striking home uponjisobjeci with 
,concentrated power. Its fault was lnannel'ism:'-"':tltis.has 
,'been ~bserv~ to hll the natural fault of ~ original ~irlds. 
~ ~he torrent and vigour pf ft:eling lWlIicih has for~ed away " new' 
c~~neI. for its. stream, can ,scareely be soothed and subjected 

,inoo.pthercourses. The st.rength which it inherits from its 
.firs.t mighty bound never deserts it' altogether; and, even ill 
t~~~ gentlf$t flow, a trivial check ch8.fes 'and, rouses it into the 
,~?r!eJ?t ,again. ~ Mr, G~attan's habit ofllnti~esis Was th~ single 
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faWtoLhisstyl!l. It grew on him with, the,elose!o(1ife. 111 
,hj$~ early spqe,ches it was rare. Of those famous speeches. 
l\othU,t~ pOliV'remains but a few imperfect reports,~andthe 
fr8g~ntS t!lat ar~ yet treasured in the,memories of their aU'~' 
'cient.hearers, like .oracles. But the, true. evidenceofthe~r 
P9Wel' is in 'wpat they. bad done. They found Ireland a place 
pf ;,d~solatiPIl'and savagery. They. collected ·its scnttered' 
powers" and taught them wisdom and ,languag~; anc4, witb 
more thad the old miracle of Greece, built up the walls, of 
their polity. Before Mr. Grattan,Ireland bad .. scarcely.;~ 
merchant, or a,manufacturer, or a statesman, or a maIl;. of 

. name in . literature. He created them all. or rather he smote, 
away the encumbrances of the so~l, and left its 'native fertility, 
to . flourish and ascend in the light and air of. constitution •. ' 

H!s conduct on the public questions which agitated Ireland,; 
in common with the. civilized world, was conformable to his 
wise and pure'intelligence. , He met the,habitual fate of mo,. 

, deration, 'and was the. object of offence to. vulgar partisanship 
on both sides. But his fortitude was as little to be broken 
do~n, as his honour; and, when the lunacy of the hour was 
paSt; aU' venerated his~ cloudless and superior course with 

, the same homage. In his, conduct of th~ Catholic question, 
,h~ gave a model for the pursuit, of all great claims for: the~ 
time to come. His heart was in his cause; . but his zeal was:. 
;Vithout bigotry, rashness, or irritation. He saw intruders· 
'rush before him, and bear away his followers to unfruitful en
terprizes; but, in this attempt to recover 'the il.ncientp~ivi .. , 
leges,' the ,Palestine of.the Catholic, he,neither quickened nor, 
retarded his march for the eJltllus~ts ., who hastened to cover~, 
tte:desert~':with their bodies. His ,advance was delibe.raret!, 
but .it was secure. ,The leader reflected . lustre on the host; 
and, befme he died, he left them in sight, of the city to' which., 
they had look~d, in hopelessness for a hundred years. ~'J 

'But, Mr.-Grattan is. defrauded of his highest praise, if his, 
, integt:ity is forgotten.' His powers might have commanded all 
thlltambition covets" He was impregnable to place and title., 
He refused all : honours , and ,emoluments, even when they: 
were. offered :by hands which he honoured. He declare4, 
~imself to be the purchased servant of the couniry,':and to. 

H 



be. incap~b Ie '(jr'ad6ptiri~fariotbe'f'ntaster~ t Nd'nisclci~T1i>e' t1uit 
death, the-·grent! unsealer of cabinets; hasxriad~"hdil been' abl~. 
to 'tlitbw· &; 'shadow 'on'thE! exalted. patriotism ofMft Grattaff, 
.NO evil secrets are buried in !Iis'grave.; HE!iived ~illne~ii.Vt 
doubt and detraction perish before him, and:wliS:ass·ured!::of. 
hisimmortaIity.; Bilt his grave does not bound: the service'. 
of'sucw'a life. :W1ule there is.:inemory in:mail"'hi8','riani~ 
wilt'b~lan' ince"ntiveto the generous· ambitioni of his: cOl1ntrYl 
But he Is now' gathered to -the great repo~itory of. thehi.lma~ 
race;" arid i belongs to ,the infinite' aSsemblage' of . all i(jngu~ 
and:ages'; and nations that. have been. The virtues of the: . 
dead'paftiot become! the property of rilan~ind •. "The s~all~' 
seed :is' buried in the ~arth, but from it springs the mighty: 
tree gathering the dews of heaven in its branches, 'and cove~.' 
ing the Inultitudewith its silade. 

London~ U120. 

Said to lzavebeenwritte'n by.)fr.Tajjl()1' • 

. ,:THE .. destination of Mr .. Grattan was, the. bar, bilt n'atur~. 
had: given him talents better. adapted to the' senate ~ .hi~ e4\1'o' 
cation-improved them, and his gQod, . fortune renderecl.them ~ 
anilabletohis country. Early honoured with.the friendshi~' 
o£ .. the. patriotic and accomplished earl of Chademont, ,he en .. , 
tered as ,auspiciously as a young man could enter, the difficult 
road ito . political distinction. In the best circumstancc;:s il;l 
w.hich a,natioIl; ; can be ,placed, they are no . ordinary abilities 
which:'obtain .an .historicalJ;'eputation that. time ,c!!Jlllotde~ 
stl'Oy.am~ng the wreck of empire~ and opinions" j" and Siucb, 
were , the abilities of Mr. Grattan. He..:wouldhavegt:aced 
the senate.of tp.e. most. prosp~~ousand" fllllightened ;~tion., 
. and beewm .the: prQudest days .of.A.thens,. J)r l)(:lt9ml;j,j . .on:~ 
o(.her:.conspicuotis.men. One of thosewl).Qse.life 'wQU14 
he.v~been a. nationaLbenefit, and dead!. a pu;bl4;tegret;.:,,1.AtLt 
~sj,tuation in:. w.hi.cll.lrel~ wa!j .placed. ,W~en~:f,,, P..r!lt~ 
a~pe&r.e(Lom th~ stllge 1)f .l,J.er stormy polit~Gs,. 'ras :S9: p:e<;ulJ~ 
that !nothing .in..Jll~IJlan ;relation~ ,coulq. Q6~giQed .yetter. .~i4" 
~ated . to· try' the tesQl1rce~ aI,l~ wis!i()~. ~{·a_publi~ roan.; 
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Power and violence on the one side - slavery and disorder 
on the other; a disorganized people, a contemptuous court; 
neither had temper, neither had consideration. Just demands 
. were exaggerated by the one, ·and more.thao·fiercely repelled 
by the other. There was no apparent room for either pe[l-. 
suasion or . compromise between a vaunting intolerance and 
prejudice without moderation. For nearly six centuries the. 
history of this unhappy people was but ·the vicissitudes of a 
Bullen submission, desultory outrage, defiance, telTor, and 
proscription. The mind was familiat'ised to the form of .. 
social community iconne~ted 'With the insecurity and excesses 
of savage !fife, and when there was nat famine, plague, or. 
rebelt'ionto devastate, a ·civilhatred, perverse and malignant, 
ellflamed both 'partieS, and poisoned all the sources of social 
happiness, without affording, like the shock of ·battle, the 
prospect of a termination of hostilities. 

Such was the scene on which Mr. Grattan was calle4 to 
enter. To a man who only sought that unprinCipled no
toriety which gratifies a vulgar ambition, such circumstances 
wpuld have afl'ordedfacilities towards the· attainment of a 
turbulent fame. The combustible materials were there in 
profusion to offerlo the torch of the incendiary the chance of 
xhigqtyconflagration; 'but Mr. Grattan was neither the coarslt 
minded demagogue, -nor the great bad man, who could make 
the ruins of hi9' country the path to a vicious eminence. .• AU 
his views embraced her interests, and terminated in· her im .. 
provement; and if he wished to raise himself; it was upon 
her exaltation. Thus he encircled in the zone of his am. 
pition the 'cause of four millions of human beings, and would 
have bound them in a prosperous and moral confederacy, 
honourable to themselves, and useful to the British Empire. 
lIe wished them to be free, because rational freedom is the 
only soil of ;thevirtues; the graces of re1inement .maygive 
a !florid 'complexion to ·a despotie state; b~t· the gloW" Imel 
current of health ·only invigorates that nation which breathes 
the atmosphere of 8 free constitution. Such was the count'l 
whose tongue the ·oratorof Ireland had first studied, whose 
history. he bad 1irst read.-:Such was England; ·and the 
pratiieecif his publicilife "was iL wmmentupon hissdnUration 
of 'her ,,~n~ctea gloI1. . His· anxioui life rwa.t devoted 
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to .the great; task o.f assimilating thecolllltry of his birth to 
Ji~t.of ~his affectionate regard. It was n~t a nomin~l unioll 
that he lab(>ured to efiect, but one of the heart and of the sen:. 
.timent; reciprocal, moral, improving; an il'ltel'change of good . 
.offices J .~blending of interests; '8 coalescence of strength •. 
. Tpilccomplish his object he brought 'into the field of public;: 
. aotion, original powers, great industry, great political. d}s\. 
l:ernm.ent, a d'auntless spirit, and. e. mindte~acious of its 
purp9se." 'fo give these qualities effect, he cultivated pub
lic speaking with an almost incredible ardour j--the genius 
of eloquence had nevei· amOr~ indefatigable disciple j' the 
abstract sciences. never gave a m'Ort? iritense ex.ercise to the 
faculties of Archimedes or o.f Newton, than that which Mr~ 
'Gl'attaii displayed in at'tah~ing the art of addre5sing a ptlblic 
assembly •. His own mind. was·' 'Of a reasoning and philoso-:. 
.phjcal. cast; ,but be knew, tliathis audience was a susceptible 
.. ()~e; and he rightly jlld$'~ that the voice of truth would 
.be.molt prevailing, when it consulted the temperam.ent of 
~~,audience. He ·stlcceeded iii cOinbining Ii manly and ani-

. ,~ated styla ·o.f reltsoxl; wit}!} & great display of iniaginative 
:powe"';f and •. acco.rdingly;the effo.rts of the orator produced 
the sensation favourable to the. virtuous designs o.f the sta~esw 
. .mall.' . 
I ','.It i~ probable the powet 'WhiCh he realized over the public 
,JI,i.i,n4surpassed his own early hopes. The popular .impres;' 
,sum, whichi his matl!lred style of speaking created, can hardty 
.!J~cqncei'Ved by tho.se who only witn~ssed the exertions of his 
!O\c;l,,;:tger :rhat union,Qf the severest logic with the m:os~ 
.1~b~atan9·PdPular qualities, that· make mell fascinate multi
:tud~!i' ~pic!l'he displayed, could only have been tIle result 
~qfdl,lp.iciQ1is euttivation upon the happiest temperament of 
g~~s .. a~,wi1Bnot ail, orator' of th~t. class who decry in:. 
pustry" '\Vho. ,scOrn. the labours of knowledge, and would be 
,BUPPo.SeeJ,', to' speak from ·immediate revelation. No, he de
yote4 ~is days and nights to. the educatio~ o.f bistalents, am- . 
,bit~~)ls}!)fllq superficial'renown; unsatisfied but by solid glory. 
fBut 'la,bo~ip~s a,ii.he was, his logic had none of the pe!Iantry 
l~f.~~~, s£IlO?I~a.tj. Land ,his imagination: waS, free from the os~ 
;ten~8tjo~ ,qf 't:h~ fJ?~t9zj~i~I\' .• : 1,'he ',!ne'. was vigorous reason 
liberally wielded; the'other an. intellectual fire that seemed 
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~hly 'the' glowing-ofthougbt that kindled in its progress. In 
looking at Ii subject he was not content with a 'confined vi.ew 
-or a hasty glance; he chose elevated ground, and gave' it a 
deliberate inspection. .He took in all itS bearings with a cO,m
'prehensive precision; and therefore his treatment of a great 
subject was -equally remarkable for breadth of design and 
lucid arrangement of parts. While his soul seemed to bum 
with the most intense feeling of his subject, his method. ,se
vere but no~ formal, embraced every topic in order, and gave 
to:each its due attention. He did not dwell upoll points be-
'yond' their value; or after he had said all that was necessary 
for theit enforcement;. nor ,did he return upon his steps and 
embarrass his hearers and himself by repetition, nor alarm 
them by discrepancies; all was coqnected, clear, progressive; 

. without. feebleness, without distracted. energy •. His .elocution 
was not a mountain'stream that foams and frets in a rocky 
cbannel, where ·sometimes. it, shows only scanty rills, and' 
'again bursts away in ~ torrent. That. could better i.llustrate 
the eloquence, of CurrllD, erratic and unequal;' but .Mr, 
Grattan'shOO.more of the copious and majestic river, deep, 
grandly reflecting cleari.mages,.always placid, and olways ir
l'~sistible. In his most tranquil moments attention was chained 
-to his words ;-but when he poured himself forth· in the full 
ardor of his intellect,. the advpcate of a pnnciple was forgot" 
in the admiration of a superior intelligence. He could sketch 
.character with a rapid and powerful hand; and it seemed to 
-arise Daturally out of his subject, to illustrate and inforce ar
~men~ by authority. This gave a living animatioll t~ bi~ 
.harangues, all:d made them more valuable when the conflicts 
of the day should have been forgotten; because man and his 
'nature,his public virtues, and the' vices of his ambition,ever 
continue to attract rational curiosity, although t1).e scene o~ 
which they were originally exerted has ceased to exist. 

The language of Mr. Grattan was forcible and peculiar, 
lIe was fond of point and antithesis: but this was the natural 
!esult of a' taleni that delighted in bold yet nice distinctions. 
p; issaid that he copied the style of Tacitus; but it is more, 
probable that a similarity of genius led to the coincidence.--:
There is in Mr. ~rattan that same power of tracing irl a few 
1I'ords the outline of .a character, and the condensed though~ 
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, which give fulness' and force to the balanced periods of the 
great historian. He was altogether a spirit worthy of being 
commelnorated by the writer whom' he is said to' hllve im.i~ 
'tated. Had he lived in the reign of Tiberius, the Roman se .. 
" nate would have contained one virtuous and fearless lIenator; 
one who was not born to be a courtier even in the palace of 
Trajan . 

. In the presence of his country he saW' no othllrhope, no 
'othe~ fear; that one great object absorbed' all inferior consi~ 
d~ration. He gnye it the, s~rvice of his intellect, and the devo
tion of what he himself so justly termed a «desperate fidelity." 
In that cause he laboured,. sorrowed, and rejoiced; but he 
looked at her interests in connection only with, those of jus

'tice, civilization, and universal humanity. Hostile to all the 
principles that pamper and exclude, his policy was the'simple 
recognition of Chri!!tian sentiment; as it ought to animate 
the conduct of states and the relations.. of society, it was cal
culated to draw into the closest compact of strength, the ele
ments that go to form nations, and to remove the most pain
ful and least profitable task of history, the narration' of their 
civil discords. Such ""as the cause to which the long and' 
splendid career of his l~fe was given, andio which he dedi~ 
cated his expiring breath. Though sometim'es assailed' by a 
cruel ingratitude, it abated nothing of his zeal, because it was 
founded on principle, and not dependant upon the errors' or 
passions of mankind. His mind always looked serenely upon' 

,its own course; intrepid and daring, as it was gentle and, 
~ourteous; though fierce lind dangerous, when wantonly pro-

. yoked in the performance of his public duty. It was hi$ 
cause, and not himself, that inspired the' indignantvindi~ 

. cation; for he never so worshipped ambition as to sacrifice 
upon her altar the graceful charities of life, or the mild glory 
, of domestic virtue. 

• 
" THE ardent and impassioned character 'of Mr:Grattan's 
eIoquenc~ when, 'giowing with youth and hop~ and pauiot

" Jsm,~e, first bent the' ,mighty' energies of hisgl'eat mind to 
,rou~e ,the dormant spirit of hiscountry,coUld not be.'suffi, 
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cient~y >lpPJ;E;ciated by thos~ who ~itnessed only the occa~ionnl 
exercise of his talents in t~e Briti:;h House of Commons. .In 
ireland, his object was' to infuse a spirit of proud indepeml
e~ce' intq 'his auditors, to', inflame their mind); with a. sense of 
th~ inj~lries their country had, sustained, and to coritrast their 
degraded conqition with. the lofty state to which it was their 
duty to aspire. He had the countless wrongs of ages to 
enumerate;, he had to wade through annals of oppression and 
crime; and feeljng with warm sensibility for the sufferings of 
his c~un~rY2 he poUt;ed forth the, torrent of hisindignati()D 
with an overpowering force. But 'ilJ England, there was 
neither scope nor necessity for this vivid eloquence. The 
temperament. of the people, and the circumstances of the 
co~ntry alike forbade it ; and it was no inconsiderable proof' 
of 1\:Ir: Grattan's streng£h of mind. and. correctness of dis
CrEltion, that, accustomed as he had ever been t.o addl'~ss the 
imagin~tion of men characteristically susceptible, practise~ 
if the expression, II;laybe allowed, to carry the feelings of hii 
auditory by storm, he could, when circumstances rendered it 
necessary, so far temper 4is fire and alter the habits of hii 
:pli~~ as to sacrifice hili peculiar means of triumph, and con. 
fine hi,rnself solely aQd, exclusively to the display of good 
sense ~nd sound-judgment, The conditi(ln of the two coun
tri~.s respectively was also essentially different:' . Ireland was, 
during the continqance of Mr. Grattan's rapid career, a scene 
9f fierce .and unrelenting political contest, embitte~ed with 
~very,angry feeling that could be excited by a sense of insult 
and injury on, the one had, and of disappointed power on the 
9the~,' anp. animated, thl,"oughout with, alternate triumphs ,and 
d~Jeats. In England every thing wa~ comparatively tranquil, 

. t4~. principles.of c.ivil and political liberty were fully. recog,. 
ni~ed,~~ the constitution. was perJIlitted to act for the w~l,. 
fue'of the community, uncontrolled by open enmity' 0' 
ill-concealed treachery. In England there was no systematic 
oppression . to inflame the in~ignation, nor were the energies 
of the people controlled by the jealous interference of a more 
p?~erf~ Ileighbour. Ireland was in a state similu to that 
9f ~ llrovincet:ecently ,st,Ibdued bya vin,dictive al).d. injudicjous 
C;~Ilqueror;' her tr~e prohib.ited, her dOJllestic industry dis
c<>urage,d, he~ peopl~ oppre~ed, and hllr interests betrayed. 

. '1-.. · 
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Fl'om this degraded condition, it was the glory of Mr~ Gl'8ttan 
to elevate his country. By the electric fire Qf his·. eloquence' . 
he shook off' the. bond~ae of ages; he taught the people a 
knowledge of their rights, and' from the. state of a despised 
and degraded .province~ he raised Ireland·· to the. l'ank Md 
port of an, independent kingdom. 

London, .8:i10, 

IT was the intentiol1of Mr. Grattan to have mnde an .effort 
.to take 'his. seat in the House of Commons, and clOsedt his 
eminEmt career of public services, by laying. on the -table of· 
the House of CommQns, . a series. of· resolutions, declaratory 
of those principles 06 civil aqdreligious 'lib61'~' wh,ich he 
thought became the. high moral station of! Great Britain! and 
the enlightened character OD the age, in which .we. live. • It 
pleased Provideni::e. in its. al!-wiAft. disl"ensation'of1 hl1man 
dest1ny, to have withheld from l\!lr~ Grattan the: opportunity 
of performing this last act. of p~blic: duty, on which he hild 
set his mind, and to; make. w.hich, he ulldertook his last 
journey~ and. encountered that fatigue, which, inllis ·dehm;, 
tated; mate of health,. accelenitedhis demise., Though it was 
not NServed fOJ) Ml\ Gl'attlUl1 to have olosed his public life as 
. he earnestly desired, yet it is a consolation to feel that'he was 
, noli snatche,l from his. country; a~ other statesm.en have lor 
late )le!\l'S unhappily 'bee", in the pi:im~ of life' alid iD the 
mi4st Of the~ immat14red enllrgies, for the' promotion of' th~ . 
public interests. It has been l'eserv~d· for few men to h~ve 
performed such essential! serYices for theircolint1'Y~; to have. 
watched with such solicitude over its dearest interests, and 
achieved, under the most dis.<:~)\.v;8ging circumstances, so nla1l1, . 
solid advantages for their countrymen. If he did not ~ve to 
consummate tl\el complete. suceess· of: the' great.cimse to which' 
his . life of late· yeal's had: been deVoted~ he af leaSt suct:eeded 
iIi placing it upon: a basis ofpublte: opinion-; £rani-whicH ii 
cannot ba:shaken" and left·, fop his successo~ the single task 
of Tecording t\l,e fin~ settlement: of a- question. which 'hi •. 
talents and" -eloqtrellCe: baq: advanced to:· the ~rge of final 
adjustment: ". 

• itoinan catholli:inu\ricipati.o~ •. 
c 4 . . \' .. 
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As ~ pJibliccl)aracter, ,the efforts' of, Mri. Grattan ,'will be 
be~~.-Ji~<lerstooq., by a reference, to the T ~istory .of his, own 
co,p~try,4uril!g ,the last half century'oLits eventful annals. 
N9"Jllanthat everpr&ceded him' filled 1i greater space in the 
pu,b~ic. J;Dind"nor were ever greater questions more dependant 
on'th~ p~triotism and energies of a single indi~idual. As an, 
oritor, Mr. Grat~ stood in the first class. He' was 'above 
grappling with the lllinor_ details of political questions. His 
view waS that of a philosopher, and no statesman of modern 
times, exceeded hilli in his manner of pressing his arguments, 
or, 'in the eloquence which ,he shed upon every subject that. 
came before him. There ,was an indignant ,sarcasm and 
severity'in his language, when treating of the wrongs of his 
country, which appalled his opponents, and made him terri
ble in the eyes of those minions of power, who adhered with 
selfish eagerness to a system of government, happily since 
abandoned in adminiBtering the affairs of Ireland. Thoug4 
Mr. Grattan commanded a power of language almolJt beyond 
any other' man of his time, yet his delivery, warm and im
pa~sioned as 'it 'I:"~: was nnmark:ed by the imposing graces of 
action. The force and originality of his diction, the' c~)Dcise 
and yet comprehensive form of his arguments, and copious 
splendour of his illustrations, threw a commanding interest. 
over his speeches, in which some peculiarities of manner and 
phraseology were entirely overlooked and forgotten. The 
death of this distinguished patriot will be long mowlled by , 
his coUntry. He was the last survivor of that great galaxy of 
talent which shed such a lustre upon the, annals of this 
cOuntry since the time of Lord Chatham. 

" London, 1820.' ' 

• 
WE, know of no sovereign for whose memory Ireland 

should so sincerely mourn as for the memory of that great 
man, who might be truly styled an unlimited iovereign in 
this ,realm of genjus; one who, in eloquence, had many 
competitors, but no equal; who was as original ill mind ~ 
he was in the power of givjng expression to it; who seeme~ 
to, be born for the epoch in which he lived,· and to be dele-
gated by Provid~n~~the instrument of tha.t liberty he assisted. 
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in achieving.;, Without the 'volunteers of .11.82, it may be 
truly ,said that Mr. Grattan' could not' accomplish the'vaSt 
and comprehensive speculations of his powerful inind; , but' it 
maybe Q3"trui!} said, that without :Henry .Grattan, the'V~' 
lunteers would have wanted the trumpet which sounded their 
fame· and glory through the world, It was his Classic elO
quence that recorded their achievements, and made them at 
once 'the terror as well as the admiration of their enemies. 

When we look back to the pages of our history, and see 
them illuminated with the splendid proceedings of those early 
sttugglesior the liberty of Ireland, and ~oIitemplate th~ part 
which Mr. Grattan pel'formed on this great theatre of human 
action, we are lost in the impotency of language, to give ex
pression to the sorrow we ·feel,·when we are obliged to turn 
to the tomb that has closed for ever on our illustrious coun", ' 
tryman. But it is our duty to go to that tomb, and learn 
fl.-om the dead,' the wisdom and the' trutlt' which we cannot 
obtain· from ~e livi'ng; it is our duty to consult even the 
ashes of Grattan, and to catchfi'om the d.eyouring grave a 
particle even of that mimI, which once eleClrified the bosom 
of millions. To whom can Ireland say she is so much in
debted as to this great man?W e challenge the readers o( 
her history to point out the Irishman to whose genius; and, 
to whose virtues, to whose :unconquerable spirit and' desperate , 

fidelit!}, the people of Ireland are so much indebted as to
Mr. Grattan. Where is the man who devoted forty years ,of 
a spotless life, and of unabated labours, to the elevation aDd 
aggrandizement of bis native land, and who never souo-ht 
reward, but from the spontaneous -gratitude of an admirhtg 
people? - Where is the man who can say, "I rose and I 
fell with my country I I carried her on my shoulders into the 
temple of Freedo~, and I stood at the door of that temple, 

. to devote my life, if necessary, to its pi'eservation." .Wha* 
Jl)an in Irish history, can say this but Grattan 1 

Yet, even he, though so gifted with genius, and so full of 
,virtues, could not be exempt from the weaknesses of his na,. 

ture.' .' The pride of opinion, the vanity of not giving way to 
humble men, someti.mel$ seduced Mr. Grattan into the com
mittal of' err<?rs" whic4 were obvious to everyone but' to him, 
andwould have been avoided by tbose who, compared with 
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him., 'Were as the Lilliputian to the Giant.' When'living, it 
was the duty of the humblest intellects to remonstrate even 
with' Mi'.Grattan; to 'speak of his deviation with candour, 
but with decorum;' to guard the nation against an example 
so fascinating, and a name so powerful. But the grave has 
swallowed all our differences, anel history seems to stand be
fore us at this moment holding up to our view the brilliant 
scenes in which Mr. Grattan is shedding on aD, enslaved and 
benighted land the light of his glowing mind, animating and 
invigorating ~e sleepy and inert mass which surrounded him, 
and giving to his wondering countrymen a strength aDd a 
spirit of which they were hitherto unco~lscious. From the 
,tree trade of 1779, to the establishment of the Union, the Jife 
of Mr. Grattan was an, uninterrupted and fearless struggle 
for the independence aDd rights of all denominatJoIl& of his 
countrymen. During that interval, it is true, a few clouds 
passed across hioiin his brilliant career, but they onlyob.
scured· and· hid him for the moment from We nation's eye. 
He rose again with redoubled etrulgenc~ and followed the 
fortunes of his country to the last moment of his existence. 
In 1788, he was denounced by the bishops of the established 
-Church, because he assailed their monopoly and arraigned 
their'avarice. He was the enemy of church amI. sta~ be
cau~ he interfered between the poor and the tithe-proctor J 
and, in 1798, the corporation of Dublin threatened to deposa. 
hinl from the throne on which his fellow-citizens had placed 
hill, (the representatio/l- of the metropolis,) because he ple~ 
with more than human eloquence, the rights of his Catholic 

, countrymen to equal.and impartial privileges, In 1795. 1796; 
and 1797, he was put Up' and put down by the sycophants of 
power, as that power thought proper to issue- their 0rderei 
His, e.srIy idolaters forgot the object of their.idolatry in-, the 
con'templatiOIl of, their interested speculations ~ and the· 
heads of the university were the first to- lIet the- example 

-of' political monopoly, MI'. Grattan's picture was' no 
longer to be seeA in the collegerhall. Lord Clare was the 
chosen ·favo~jte, anq. this, 000, at tbe moment when that 
very Lord was sapping the foundations· of Irish freedom; 
but Mr. Grattan went on in his ~orious course, undisturbed 



by the anathemas of churchmen alld schoolmen. I,Ie knew 
die 'day would. return, when,corruptioIlwOuJ.d lament her 
credulity, and when his name would once more reascend to 
its p~oper stati~n in' the, mind of his' country • 

. ,~ublin, 1820. 

EdinburgkReview, November 1820. 

IRE.LAN~ 

THANK Go<lthat a1\ i~ not pr()fligacy and' corruption in 
the history of that devoteq ,peoplei and that the. name of 
Irishman does not alwaYlicarry with it the idea. of the o~ 
pressor or the oppr~.se<t j; the plunderer o.r. the i>lundere~ 
the tyrant or ilie ~lave:. great men hall?w. a whole people, and 
lift. up all that live in their. time. Whitt Irishman does not feel 
proud that he has lived in the days of Grattan? who has not 
tu~ned to him for comfort, from the false frieIids and open 
enemies of Ireland? Who did not remember biin in the days 
of its burnings imd wastings and murders.? No government 
ever dismayed' him: the world could not bribe him: he 
thought only 01' Ireland; lived for no other obj~ct ;dedic~ted. 
to her his beautiful {ancy, hil1 elegant wit, his manly courage, 
and .sUthe splendour of his astonishing eloquence.' JIe wa!l 
so. born and so gifted, iliat poetry, forensic skill, elegant 
literature, all the highest attainments of human genius, 'wei:~ 
w.ithin his reach.' :aut he thought the noblest occupation of a ' 
man, was to make other men -happy and free'; and in that 
straight line he went on for fifty years~ without one side look, 
w.ithout one yielding thought, without one motive in his heart 
which he might not have laid open to. the view of God, and 
man. He is gone: but there is not a single day of his 
honest life, of which every good Irishman woald not-be more 
proud t~an of the whole political existence of his cOl:mtry- . 
men, the annual deserters and betrayers of ilieir native' 
land; 

• 
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To James and Hemy Grattan, Esqrs. 

, , , London, June 7. 1820. 

" GENTI.EMEN, - F.illed with veneration fOl:" the character 
~f ;our father;' we venture to express a wi~h common to 
us, with many of those who most admired and loved him~ 
~lllit what remains of him, should be allowed to continue 
among us. 
, It has plea~ed Divine providence to deprive the empire of 

, his services, while he was here in the neighboerhood of that 
, sacted edifice where great men, from aU parts or the British 
:dominions, have been for ages interred. Weare desirous of 
an opportunity of joining in due honour to tried virtue and 
genius. 'Mr. Grattan belongs to us also, apd great' would 
be. our consolation wer.e we permitted' to, follow him to the 
grave, and to place nlID where he would not have been un
willliig to lie; by the _side of his illustrious fellow-Iabourer- in. 
the cause of freedom. 

l>l1ncaonon R. C'-Ferguson Kinnaird .. 
Wentworth (Fitzwil- T. C. Lambton Thanet 

!iam) , Creve Vassal Holland 
A;ugustus Frederick King H. Brougha1l1 

(Duke of Sussex) Milton Jersey 
W. V. Fit:r;ger~d Thomas Coke A. Hamilton 
T. Ponsonby Arundell Erskine 
Althorpe Ros~lyn Samuel Rogeu 
W; H. Littleton J. Mackintosh Blessington 
W.H Prhm ,Albemarle Henry G. Bennett, 
George Tierney Carnarvon R. Sharpe 
Clifford Darnley Morpeth 
Hamilton Bandon Darlington H. Russell 
Besborough Bute Nugent 
W. T. POD.onby Derby William Lamb 
OsSUI.tOD Spencer ThoB. H. Burke 
John Lens- Edward Petre I. M'Donald, 
John Bennett Tavistock H. Norwich 
C.W. Wynne J. Russell Norfolk 
St. Vincent Devonilhire Bedford 

_Cowper J. Fazakerly Surrey. 
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To His Royal Highness tlu! l)uke qf Susser, and Pie Nobl~mm 
, and Gentlemen, ic. ' , 

In answer to the kind and flattering communication received, 
by Mr. James' and Mt:. Henry Grattan, they beg to assure 
his Royal Highness,. and tbe Noblemen and Gentlemen who. 
},lave made it,· that they are most sensible of the expression~ 
of esteem ltnd veneration which it contains towtu-ds their 
fatber. 
, Inthe calamity with which they have been afflicted, it is a 
consolation to them to find, that he is honoured and mC?urned 
by ~~ose whom he esteemed nnd respected. 

If private feelings alone were consulted, their wish would 
\lethat his remaihs should lie in that ground purchased by 
tbe people of Ireland, as the re\tal'd of his ellertions in, de-' 
fence,of her liberties; but as so many individuals of Grea~ 
Britain" and his own countJ:ymen and friends, agree' that. he 
Iilhould 'be pI~ced in \Vestminster Abbey, they gratefully 
accede to the honoul'ablerequest of depositing his remnin~ 
in tliat Sacred edifice, and by the side.pf that illusV;ious in ... 
dividu8.1 whom, in life, he so dearly valued, and nellr whom~ 
in death, it would have been liis pride to lie. . 

Baker-street, June 13th, 182Q, 

• 

THE remain$ of Mr. Grattan were, on Thursday nigLt, 
conveyed in a hearse ~d four to IUchmond HouSe'" Privy' 
Gardens, where, according to the published order" the friends' 
of the deceased were to assemble at ten o'clock in tIle morning, 
to' be marshalled for the funeral ptocession. The body lay in 

, state in one of the parlours on the ground-floor. The room 
was hung in black, and lighted with silver lamps. 

At the appointed hour a considerable number of p~rson.,. 
a",oes of the first rank attended, and were accommodated on' the 
ground-floor, in the grand range of drawing-~oms, and a con
~iderable number of gentlemen took their statio~ in the garden 
in front of the house, where the ceremonial of marsllalling WIS 
to t&ke_place.~t a quarter; be(o~e. t\'f~v'.Q'clockl the neces" 
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sary arrangements being completed,. the proce~sloill (which 
was pedestrian) moved out of the coach-entrance which opens 
into Whitehall, and advanced Iloaainst the centre of Parlia
ment-street, which was newly gravelled for this melancholy 
occasi~n. A considerable multitude of persons who had, as 
early as nine o'clock, assembled, tilled the pathways and the 
greater part of the centre" of the street; but the ,constables, 
.*ho were 3.rr!nged under the direction of Mr. Lee" the high 
constable, kept a suffi.~t'.nt space open for the funeral to ad-. 
vance. 

Every individual, from the highest to the lowest, seemed 
to feel as if he had been deprived of a friend, a futher; ,md 
the general interest was not' a little deepened and increased 
by the simple and unostentatious manner in which dukeS', 
'peers, and nobles, assisted 'In this last sad ceremony ........ It 
was the offering of title at the shrine of talent, Mue,' mid 
integrity; and in the hour of his country's affliction, sucha 
testimonial must prove no common consolation. In the prO
cession were recognized many of his political opponents, who 
'knew tod well bow to.value the purity of his intentions; and 
,the profound resources of his iptellect, not to mourn his loss. 

Mr. Lee and a body or constables clearing the way. ' 
Two. mutes. 

Mourners, t.wo and two. 
Two pages. Two hundred gentlemen, two and two. Two pagea 

The Irish students-at-Iaw with hat-bands and gloves. 
The clergy and medical gentlemen with scarfs. 

Two mute •. 
Bearer~ with plume of feathers nnd escutcheon of the decea&ed. 

, " THE COFFIN, 
'CoTered with a rich paU, and supported by the 

Duke of Wellington, Duke of Norfi}lk, 
Earl of Harrowby, Earl of Dononghmore, 
Lord HoIIBlld, Lord W. Fiti:gerald, ; 
:Marquis of Dowllllhire; Lord Castlereagh (by proxy). , 

Chier mourner, ' . 
his train borne by Mr. H; Burke, supported by the Marquis of WeUesley 

and Lord Erskine, 
James ~tao, E6q. (eldest Ion of the deceased). 

, ' • Second muurner, 
hi, train borne by Mr: James Corry, and supported by Sir.B. BloomJiell\ 
" and Mr. H. Caulfield,' , 

Henry Grattan, Esq. (Jecood 800 of the deceased)., . 
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Duke of .~ His Royal ~ighl1ess. ~ Lord. 
Devonshire. l the Duke of Sussex. 5 Lansdowne. 

Members of the House of Peers, four abreast, according to title an! mnk. 
"Members of the Huuse of Commons, four 'abreast, according to rank. 

Gentlemen who attended as friends of the Deceased, two and two.· 
Undertaker's men as fitting, &c. 

Three pages closed the procession. 

. . The Roman Catholic nobleman and gentlemen attended in 
pursuance of the resolution adopted by that body: -

'" Britu" Catholic Boara,ltlonao.!/. June 12. 1820 ... 

His Grace the 'Duke of Norfolk in ihe chair. '. 
Moved by Lord Arundell- seconded by the Hon. Edward Petr4. 

Resolved
4

unanimously. -1st, That the British Catholic Board 
.feel an anxious wish to manifest, .in the most expl'essive manner,. 
'their deep afBiction at the heavy calamity whiclP has befallen'l.hi; 
empire, and particularly,the Catholic body, by the death of the 
Right Hon. Henry Grattan. 'and that the members of the Board 
do attend his funeral in Westminster Abbey, as a testimony 
of their gratitude for his eminent services, of their respect for his 
melllory,..and of their heartfelt grief at a loss so genet:!'y and so 
deservedly deplored.' . 

2dly. That the governors and committees or ;he &atholic 
schools within this metropolis be requested -to allow the children 
of their respective charities also to' attend the funeral. • 

NORFOL~, Chairman. 
EDWARD JERNINGHAM. Secretary. 

The 'Children we~e RCCOl'dingly ranged in front of, ~ 
wand entrance into the abbey. The Irish children were ha
bitedin greeD; and 'the whole presented a most interesting 
and affecting spectacle. 

The procession occupied nearly an hour in moving from 
Richmond House to 'Vestmmster Abbey, where it was re
ceiyed at the great ~estern door by the Rev. Dr. Ireland,' the 
,dean of Westminster, and attended by the whole ehoir of 
,the. abbey, who chaunted One of Handel's grand amthems 
as it advanced along the aisle to the vault prepared to receive 
tke cof!in.· The distinguished charac~ who composed 
the procession formed at each side of the ~ault, which was 
hung'with black, as the ooffin was borne to the opening of 
Ithe Vl\.ult. 



"'·'The :deai1, .! after· 'tenmmutes-' p-aSt . bnh' !()'clockf 'ead'the. 
servi~e; tOll ·thedeBd,' and immediatelY'aftel.' ihe' doot8: ~f th6t 
tOl?b"wete 'closed upon the remain~ ofMri Grattan,' aniid the! 
's~rOri~ and unaffect.ed'grief 'of the most illustriou&:~haractetil' 
of·the:e~mpire. "The tomb lies nearly betWeen Yte ,spot. :0' 
earth which· encloses all that was mortal of' Pitt· and 'Fox.> 
~t ndJoin~ '. the grave of the great Lord Chathamfl1nd is ·sut.,; 
rounded'by the tombs of Lord Mansfield and Other:emiltena 
public ,characters . ..;..../. 'Pte fo.ot i>f Mr. Grattan's CO,fliII neatl~ 
touches that of Mr. Fox. It IS exactly the spot, out Of hisowrl 
country, which it would be supposed Mr. Grattan would hav~ 
ieleded, for his tomb~ He rests among the most iIlustriouJ 
,~tatesmen' who have adorned the modem annals of ,the 

fount'1' 

. . . 
,loUse' of Commons, Wednesday, ,June 14~<1820: 

NEW waIT FOR DUBLIN. 

, SIlt '!t. M\CKINTeSR, in fising to move for a new for th4 
't(!turn of a member to serve in Parliament for" the: Cit; :of 
'D~b1in;ln'the' room of the Right Han. Henry Grattan; 
·;~egged·leii.ve,. ·iIi; th~ absence. of his Right Han. FrieridJ 
(Sir.J. Newport) to say a few words upon this melanchOly 
'ocCasion': "HE! could assure '~he House,. with, the utmos£. h~ 
'fnility,that'he ';had not undertaken this ~task: withoutfthe 
'oeepes( sense of his own, inability to do justice to tbatia 
'mortal name; and he could assure ~the House,7 with' equai 
truth, that be had not undertaken it from any general partiality 
: f?' pr.0~ee~rits of this ~ature. Far· fro~ approving. o~ BU~~ :i 
'Murse 1;>etY1g'pursued In cases of an ordmary descrtptum,;' h. 
'~~relidy to admit that,' if the 'practice were extended bejoLd 
'tie yery narrow limits iwithin which it had been oflate yram 
'c6nfhied;if friendship should make such addresses degenerate 
'm'to'matterS' of~brset he should most sincerely deplore the 
, ab'Jl~e!romf o\~r.; ~eceni custoin, and heartily ~~. :to. ~& 
: F.~. to. ~e 1n,odest silenC6 of our for~thers_ ~ !n~ed, studied 
panegyrtcs on the dead, 'Were not conS18tentwltli the. general 

.1 tJl 



c~r~~ p.nd::Jiijnp~,habit$ of Englishmen ;: it ,was: a:. pi-ae
ti~ tatheuuited to ·an enslaVed people. than to' .. land offree" 
m,(m~:for those. whQ were debarred' from. the: manly ,exercise$' 
o~I\-,:to.th~;i!atives o£this country, ,and n:strained to, few 
$l1bjects, .mjght·, be:expetted" in theabsenee ofothel", theme$' 
oIl-.,whicb theY'1Ilight dilate; to exhaust themselves it) laboured 
orationsaml jn. UJlmerited praise.' : Inmodetntioies;.the 
HoU$~ bad wisely limited. this usage, and hadronfirled Such' 
t.aihutes. to ~ases, in which ;the recent' death, where ·warni 
respects admiration; and affection,~d'e it ilnpossibl~ fQrany 
di1feren~e of opinion to prevail~ The,boUJlds which has thus' 
~en. o~erved" ought not to be exceeded. The: ,Hou,se ba!!' 
acted wisely, reserving such distinctions for occasions of ari. 
,e~raordinary nature. Were this not done, the, pr~ctice 
would 'soon resolve itself into a hollow and hypocritical
parade; conferring no h.()Doul.' on the subject of it, reflecting 
DQ credit on the House, and degrading to the feelings of the 
nation. ' If. he should be ashlJ.medof being found wanting in 
respe~t 'to the memory of those he had most loved' and' ho
Doured on earth, he'should not be less so of suffering fe~ings 

, of personal regard to.influence him on an occasion like the 
present, .so as to induce him:. to. In:ing'forward ih~ meri~of 
an i}ldividual as entitled to public admiration, whereitwasa~ 
aU doubtful whether 'posterity would confirm the deci~ionili.at 
~ht becorhe so' in the first. instance. 'The· honour~ ,they 
w;night render to those who were no more, ought to be strictly 
confined .to ~uch caseil as he had supposed. TlJey owed. this 
.s,well to,the.Iftemory of those whohad.not. received su(;h 
.honours 'as to those who ha:d ,received·them;.to.tlleir OWJ;L 

dlai-acters as well as' to those of their friends; for ,m~ny,:\Vh~ 
had not been so distinguished, were entitled to ,the ~ighe~ 
honours that friendship ,could bestow, though not.to that pe:
culiar mark of puhlic ponsjderation in that Hous~. ,~hic~ 
ought to. be . the appropriate .reward of exalted. pubUc,v~tu,e 
. and~ranscendent tale!lt. ' He could, not but insist tJiat, t!\e 
restraint imposed on th~r,fj;!elingsought ~()be continued,: f~r 
that:eulogiu~and those plaudits wQuId l>ecorp.~,u,ttedY''r0r~lr 
lesSi'if £or·,8, ~omen t' it ,cQuld: b~ doubt~d ,that~ey were., $~~.' 
bere...!<! WhenI h.e'~tat~dthat, exalted.: virtue'c.gre~t' pubhe 
~,t;!l,:,and transcenden~ talenlcw..efe, tQ§WJ~(liti911~ C?J}., \VN!f 

VOL. t. d" 
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such honours should be granted, and uttered the name of 
Mr; Grattan, he was confident chat every ~one who heard him 
woUld be ready to reply with eagerness, that he had satisfied 
thent all~' 'The first peculiarity which he would mention in 

-the character of this distinguished ind~vidual, wits a circu'm..: 
stance'memorable ill itself, and, as far as he knew, un
paralleled in history. Mr. Grattan was the first person (as 
he was iriformed)~ and certainly he was the only individual 
in our age,' td. whom parliament had voted a recompence for 
services, l"endered to the country, by one who was no more 

. than a privategentlenian, and 'who enjoyed . neither civilnOl" 
military honours:. It was now nearly forty years since the 
House of Commons had voted an estate to him and his 
family, not as a remuneration, for it :was ilnpossible that llis 
. transcendent merits could be .remunerated, but as a testimony 
'of national gratitude for his 'unequalled services. That vote 
was an indelible record of the gratitude of his country; He 
found his country -labOUring under the ,evils Of a foreign 
.policy; he' restored it to' its iDdependence; he found his 
country a province of England; he gave it a name among 
the nations ; he restored it to its just rights and privileges. 
Hewas'on~ of the few whose happiness and whose glory. it 
had heeD to have liberated his country from the domination'or 
a foreign power, not by arms a~d blo()d, but by wisdo,m ~rd 
eloquence. And 'he had the peculiar felicity of enjoying 'as 
much esteem and admiration in the country whose'llreten~~?~S 
he had resisted, as in the country whose independence 'Ie 
has restored. To try his merits by another 'criterion~)t 
was to be expected that in his arduous career of puhli<:, ser
vice,'much diversity of opinion was to be encountered, i~~d 
many honourable enmities to be incurred. It was, k>w~~~r, 
thepe~liar happiness of the great man whose loss they fIe
plored, 'that he hadsllrvived all those enmities;, h~ ,~ad 
'lived till the mellowing hand of time and the mild virtuei ;of 
age,l had extinguished every feeling of jealousy, and' me~ "of 
all parties· and opinions united in paying ,'to his memorY. a 
homage, deep, sincere, and unexampled. The HouSe m~si 
feel,' that, in paying this mark of 'distinction to his ~emory, 
posterity would review their decision, and that' the name .of 
Grattan \Youldoccilpy a large space iIi history., ,The ll,arra-
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t1ve of his life. :would,,' .in .rea1i~y, for~ the hist~.rJ.\ oft -his 
'country. Fertile as the British enlpire liad been in great men 
during the last half century, Ireland had ;undoubtedly,con
tributed her full share; but no name, not even the ,i,llu~u",~OUS 
h{muis of BUl~ke,Sheridan, an'd Wellington, wer~, ~ore eer
i3.inly' historical~ or more sure to be renlembel'ed by posterity, 
than' t11at ot Grattall~ Without entering into those contra
;.veJ:ted topics, the defence of which had obtauled for him the 
gratitude of his couli~ry in the year 1782,' he would .observe, 
onlj,'thal:; wh8.t~ver diffe,rence of opinion':mighi eXist, as to 
'~he:Union between' the two nations, ,nothing was more' cer
'ta~~thari this -- that no ,union could be lasting, till the two . 
nations met upon equal terms, and the represeptatives" of 
Ireland had their just and full slJare in the administration, of 
the whole empire: 'To mention a circumstance' of infedor 
,~10ment, it, was' a striking peculiarity in his parliameDi~)'y 
'history~ 'and uriexampled, perhaps, in the hi~tory of orators, 
;thlit he might be sai~ to lui.ve ~rived at the first. class of_, elo
quence in tw,? parliaments, differing. in tlleir taste, opinion, 
'imd'lJabits, as much as any two assemblies of different nations 
eould differ from each' other. His pre-eminence was con';' 
te.~sfld in' his ownc,ountry~where ~it and eloqu~nce sp;ung 
\ipJmQreSpo~taIleously than in any other - i~ was confessed 
:iii \~i~ couDtrY,,'wnere he came at ~ni advanced 8ge~"and,a~ It 
~erio'd when the House of Commons were made justlysever0 
.l1l:,t~,e~J~ogmen~ by the daily display of talt';nts; such ~s ,~;w. 
i ra~l~~ybe,~~tsee~ In a?y age or cou,ntry; ,he had therefo~"cc ~o 
ehcop-nter ,gr~~t names on the one hand, an,d unw~rrantable 
'e~ptctatrons on the other. The, inconvenienCE! arising, f~~l 
r~~~'p'~~2ti~e,: or addressing the House ~l?~? these, . ~~C~S~~I~S, 
J~eh~~re,d ,;l~ ~ec~ssary. to allege peCU1Utrltles,an,d ,he lc.o~d 
sh6w that 1n thiS case at least the precedent could not be

l ~bm~ I,dangerous. This. grent .. man' did not in4ee~ ~i~~n :'i~~s 
)It6u~ii; ,but he clied In his pi"ogress 'tc;I di'schl1.rge hisi p~!ic 
'di(ties f 'he' died in the public 'service •. ,~ilto th.eme'as~re 
,~~~t~fflehite~ae~~o lil'opose .to'Pa,rIian~~l1t; r.e. ~ig~(yeJl
'lure, perhaps, WIthout offen,dmg ~he ,fe~hngs 0(; any rpan,'to 

~d~~c~~~e': w~~tt~at ~~"~~(~~~ Itl~9~gh~: ~lP?!f ~~~ '~~bj~c< "ffe 
11aa~hsked hiS hfe to come to tllls flouse, be~qsebe th9ugi1t 
W\v6tild \>e thc'l~e~~i, 6tll;~aling i~e bleeiti~g"\vo~nds'of his 
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~QI.mtry, of establishing harmony an~ union in a kingdo~ 
,whose independence he had himself achi~ved; of transmitting 
to posterity_ with the records of her political, the history of 
~el' religions liberation; of vindicating the honour' of the 
.Protestant religion, and wiping from it the last stain that 
idimmed its purity, and' of supporting the cause of religious 
.liberty~ whose spirit went forth emancipated at the Reform
ation, and, which was adopted into the laws and constitution 
.of the 'country. In this great cause he had sacrificed his 

.Iife. His virtues were without alloy, ·and the purity of his 
life was equal to the brightness of his glory, ·for lIe was as 
eminent in his observarrce of all the duties of private life, as 

. he was heroic iII the discharge of hi!! public ones. He was 
one of those rare examples whose private virtues we!e as CQll

SpiclloUS as his public character, and shone forth as an ex
ample to all human nature. It was not his fortune to become 
acquainted with him till an advanced period of his life; and 
.th~ugh, in all the intercourSe which he had had with men of 
genius, he had constantly found simplicity of character to 
accompany great endowments of. mind; he might truly say 
that" he had never met with an instance in which such native 
grandeur of mind was blended with so much infantine play
fulness and simplicity ; in which the softest qualities were so 
happily combined with the loftiest and the grandest of human 
nature. He might truly apply to him the words of an 
ancient writer:.- . 

Vita innocentissimus, ingenio ilorentissimus, .proposito sanctissimue. 

It was the dying prayer of this great man,. that Great 
Britain and Ireland might be for ~ver united in the bonds of 
amity; and that the last stains of religious intolerance might 
be effaced from our system. Such has been the great object 
. of his political life, and by his unceasing endeavoun i~ this· 
cause, he had not merely rendered himself the· pride and 
ornament of his OWll country, but he w-as entitled to the 
rev~reritial gratitude and pious affection of every Englishman. 
He trusted that he would not be·too fanciful if he indulged a 
hope that the honours paid to Mr. Grattan's memory in- this 
country, might have some tendency to promote the great ob
jects of his life, by showing "to Ireland how much we valu~d 
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~ervices rendered tober, even, at the expence of our own ,pre.:. 
,judicciarid pride ; the man who has thus served her; niust 
~ver be the object o:f the reverential gratitude' and 'pious ·re. 
,collection of every Irishman. When theillustrions dead are 
gathered intO one common tomb, all national distinctions fade 
'away,. and they seem to be connected with 'us by a closer 
union, than laws or governments can produce; ids natural 
to dwell on 'their merits and their, probable reward. I feel, 

,therefore, that I cannot better close w~at I have to say, than 
by applying to Mr. Grattan the lines written on one who 
bad successfully laboured to refine our taste and our manners, 
but had nothing in cOIDmon with him other than a splendid 
imaginationand a: spotless life. Of Mr. Grattan, when car
.ri~d to that spot where sleep the ashes of kindredgreatrie~ 
it may truly b~ said, 

Ne'er to those chambers where the mighty rest. 
Since their foundation, ,came a nobler guest, 
Nor e'er was to the bowers of bliss convey'd 
A purer ~pirit or 'more holy shade." ' 

'Lord Castlereagh agreeing with. the remarks made by the , 
Hoil. and Learned Gentleman, as to the occasions on which 
a public tribute of applause should be rendered to ,those who 

"were no more, perfectly entered into the feelings which had 
been expressed with respect to Mr; Grattan, "and $ought po 
'individual could hesitate in awarding to his :tJ,ame the honours 
claimed for it. He,could remember when ne, (Lord C.) first 
came into public life in 1790, that Mr. Grattan was then in 
the splendour of his taleritl;, and certainly no talents had 
e~e~.a~serted greate~ supremacy ove~ a popular ass~~bly 
than hls had done. (Hear, hear!) -r He was, of oplDlon, 
that, in the great transaction which hfld been alluded, to, 
:England profited not less from the t~lents ,of Mr. Grattan 
than Ireland had done. ' By the victoJ,"y which, he had pre
~viously gained, Mr. Grattan had laid the foundation .for ,that 
measure which had united the two islands of Greaf; Britain ' 
aIi~ Ireland into one empire, and dissipa~d those mists which 
had before prevented both countries from seeing, ~heir,true 
IntereSts: The commercial bigotry which had ,once existed, 
was overthrown in co~seque~ce of his exel;tio~, and ,the ad~ 
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vantages ~es~lting, fro~this, were now -felt in the wealth 
wh~h~Jl~l.!' ~ou.ntry poured into the. other, and which it was 
no~~}{~'husiI].ess of parliament to fructify and enCl'ease. He, 
con1~~riea( ~ntirely in the observation which had been made 
by t~~jIoilOur:able and Learned Gentleman, upon the elo
que,#ii of )\11'. Grattan. It was no easy matter to transplant 
a tree'aftefa certain period; but in Mr. Grattan's case, the 
tree liM b~en' successfully transplanted, and the House had 
felt'its shade. Whatever difference of opinion might exist 
as 'io:the great question which it was. hili intention to bring 
before Parliament, there .could be none as to the transcendent 
merits of the great statesman who had made the last feeble 
effort of his expiring frame, to promote, the welfare of his , 
country. (Hear, hear, hear.)~,He wished it· were in his 
power to express in terms more. adeguate" the general political 
veneration he felt for the great character who was ,the subject 
of their present. discourse. He wali sure that there would be 
found as many, whose sentiments agreed. with those so elo
quently expressed by the Hon. and LMrned Gentleman, on 
his (Lord Castlereagh's) side of the House, as there were 
on'the other. '- (Hear.) He was sure the virtue,S of tha~ 
great chatacter would lo~g, live in the memory of the Bdtish 
nation: (Clieers.) . ' , 

Mr. C.Grant entreated the pardon· of the House for 
occupying: their attention for' a few minutes on a subject which:, 
to him was so c:teeply interesting. He was glad that this 00-, 

casion had not been allowed to pass, without paying that just 
tribute of panegyric to the memory of the late Mr. Grattan; 
beCause' he thought it was due to the feelings of the House of 

, Commons, to' the feelings of Ireland, and he would add, of 
England;' for we had also shared the advantage ,and glory qf 
his talents. He would 'not enter into a detail of the public 
life: and character of Mr. Grattan - it was satisfactory and 
consoling, ,that 'upon such an occasion all party differences 
should be laid aside.' In truth, that great man was, now far 
removed from all party differences; he had already taken his 
pla~e am~mg kindred spirits, to wh~m his distinguished vir
tues on earth had long been 'approximating him. That grea,~ 

. man 'was asdelightful'jn private life as he was in public. One 
, great! beautyiB his character :Was" that love of retireinent 
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which the ardour of bis patriotism- led him to'Corsake. 'to. 
Ilis last days' he felt and admired 'alI the I !\iIent ,charms, of 
nature, with all the freshness and ardour or a fi~t aftection~, 
He had had opportunities of seeing him in. the inidSt of 
his family and' friends, and of observing with ,what urban;' 
ity he' gave -himself up to th~ pleasures of domesti~ life. 
'l'hese recollections made him feel far more deep],y the'irre
pal1\ble loss Wllich himself, in common with the whole nation, 
now sustained; but they suggested another more useful. feel
ing - the inti~ connection there was between great public 
and great private virtJ,J.es. In truth, Mr. Grattan's political 
virtues struck so deep,' because they were deeply rooted in. 
the domestic virtues~ -:- (Hear, hear!) 

Mr. -Wilberforce. observed, that the great public serviceS 
which had been rendered, both to Ireland and· to. Great Bri
tain by the eminent'and lamented individual in question, had 
been well described by his Honourable and Learned Friend. 
Having witnessed all. the exertions of Mr. Grattan's political 
life, after his, introduction into .thi& country, he begged to be 
allowed to say a single word on .the subject •. He had never 
known a man whose patriotism and love for'the' constitution 
of his country seemed so completely to extinguish all private 
interests, and to . induce him to look invariably and exclu. 
sively to the public good -:- (Hear, hear, he~.) His mind 
was of a character which enabled him completely to triumph 
over party feeling on all questions.of ~eat public importance. 
(Hear, hear.) He could not abstain from remarking, that 
to this particular praise, Mr. Grattan was entitled ill.. more, 
than an 'Ordinary degree; well he remembered, that when. 
Mr. Grattan was apprehensive that the love of liberty, which 
no one had'more zealously infused iDto his countrymen than 
himself, carried to excess, right betray them into illegitimate 
conduct, he freely subjected hinlSelf to unpopularity, with a 
view to avert the evil, and to recal those who were giving way 
to it to a just sense of the benefici!J1 and excellent qualities 
of the constitution- under which they lived-:;:- (Hear, hear.) 
Mr. Grattan showed true wisdom in thus manifesting that the 
love of liberty was never so substantially gratified, 'as when it 
was 'gratified with a due observancepf that, proper rule and 
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rftllQQ¥aipatiQn 'without:: which <;the principlespf society. niust 
jm~ed¥lt~y qissolve~ 4 (lJear,hear:) . ,,"', .".'" 
: ,f )~,b!dV;. 6Fitzgerald ;trusted he might be permitted to 'oc
~l)pY2t..heJI:oUS¢) for~a fewmoments~ with theexpression:\oi' 
~P.o@)sent@ents·.which were C(lmmo!) to all )vho ,had ever 
4(1w~itht:rilYi':red individual. whose. loss the country had 
,:go~ t9"i,I,eplqre. lIe was fully sensible; ,that whatliver might 
:b!il·s~d(lJ(th~ !iubject, might do hoU!)ur to themselves amito 
;ili~ ,:Coimtry ;, ,but <;ould add no llonor.to the memory of such 
JI.:I;IlaJl_lj.s~r.Grattan. The Honourable and Learned Gell~ 
,t1eman who had' introduced the topic to the House,' had 
,expatiated '.o~ the character of his illustriousft-iend with an 
elo,quence and a feeling to which·' every breast responded. It 
.h.adbee:g truly !iaid by ihe Honourable and Learned Gentle
,I;Ilan that, if they wished toreao the history of Mr. Grattan, 
they ·must read the history of his country. With every me
morable 'OCCUl'renC~ in 'Irish history during the laSt, forty 
years,. Mr. Grattan's name ·was connected; and he had 
stamped it. with' his character. It was, superfluous to dilate 
pn,this subject. . To Mr. Grattan's exertions, Ireland, prill
)~ipally owed her independence. In his own words, the reo 
~volutiori thEm Jll;hieved WI\S '" alone in the history of empirrs, 
~he revolution accomplished without shedding fl'oiopof 
Jluman\llood/'(lIear; hear" hear !). He would abstain 
l:tr<,>m, dwelling on any topic calculated to excite a difference 
~fopini~n; 1>ut it was iIllpossible to contemplate the occasion 
af!d" circumstanC'es of Mr. Grattan's death; without somere
[erenceto that particular question, which,. to the last moment 
.'?f that great man's existence, occupied his.whole heart 'au"d 
isoul. Without entering into any discussion, whether Mr. 
Grattan's opinions on that question were right or not (the 
J.!ouse,knewhis, Mr; V. Fitzgerald's sentiments upon it).,Jle 
could not refrain from observing that there was, in the very 
,l1,1anncr and time of Mr. Grattan's death, a consecration of 
'hi~ ,~piniQns on that most important subject which was well 
calculated to augment their force and impression; He recol
'l~cted that on the first occasion on which he had the honour 
and. the happiness to hear Mr. Grattan in parliament, in':ld
verting to tJle talentS I\Jld services of his eminent but' de
ceased eontemporal'~es, "Burgh, Yelvelton, and -Flood, he 
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obs:ented~\ ~at 'although they llUa" not' . lived j W l\\lithes~hthe 
restoration of the iridependedce of-Ireland" theilii "get1ib.s 
.might be said to' survive, . even in the :measutes :",nidI'they 
.had themselves' failed to accomplish. MI': Grattan _<,: afore 
felicitous.·', His Slme'rested, not on:(rheas\lres:whicb,,;llnd' 
failed, ,but on measures which had sllcCeeded: 'bilt he! (Mr. 
Y" Fitzgerald)' trusted that, with respeci t~' the: other 'great 
'principles"so: often nnd so· ndmirnblymnintained'by 'hull' 'in 
that· House, his genius (to use his own expres&ion)"might 
survive and opernte,· though his mortal· part had' ceased 'to 
exist. (Hear, hear, hear.)" 

Mr. Deecher declared his conviction, that the House would 
'imake alloWance for the feelings which must ,animate every 

Irish bosoIq on contemplating ~e qualities of the most dis
tinguished and useful patriot that his country had ever pr~ 
duced. ,(Hear.) . Without stopping for a moment to 
consider his ,own incapacity to address, the House on such a 
subject; he should be ashamed to sit silently in any assembly 
wh~ he· had. a right to deliver his sentiments, 'when the 
Dame of Mr. Grattan waS mentioned; and he was sure that his 
sentiments were in unison with'those of all who' helU"d him, 
when he expressed his deep lamentation for the loss, and his 
profound veneration and gratitude, for the.' serVices' of IDe 
illustrious individual in question. He by no means intended 
,to enter into any detailed panegyric on that great nian~: He 
'was incapable of the task; and if he were capable bf i~'it 
,would be altogether superfluous. His principal reason' for 
rising was to mention to the House tllat a docwnent ..... the 

: dying , exhortation of Mr. Grattan to his Catholic eoun'ti-y-
men had been communicated to him (Mr. Beecher), which, 
,with, the permission of the House, ,he· would now reAd. 
:(The Hon. Member here read the document in ques.ti~n.~· 

't' 

.• The follo,ving is the paper alludeilto. Finding bimself unable 
to go down to the House, Mr. Grattap' dictated it a short time 

.. , before his death. . 
.J. .have entr!jated of Providence to give me, an opportunity to 

. : ,submit ,_ few propositions,., regarding Y(lur situati(lU i they go. to 
the, Roman Catl)-Olic interest anI! to y(lui' pwn~ '., , 

,Firllt,:" I mo~t lltronglyrecommend th~t the ~'YQc.ountri~s,may 
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Nothing. could,. in Ilis ?pin!on, .be nlore favourlJJ>~e.to ~t. ! . 

Ora~tan t~an this proof, In his dymg moments, of1us anxIous . I 
solicitude. that his Catholic countrymen might not fall into·· , 
ei·r6r. He (M. Beecher) trusted that they would not do SO~ 
Be .trusted they would not fail in the attainment of the im- . 
portant.objectWhich they had in view. If they should fail, 
he was persuaded it could only be by a departufEl from the " 

never separate, and that Ireland should never seek for any con-
nexion except with Great Britain. • . 

My next advice is, that the people of these countries should 
not look to a Democratical Government ;thelJ are not fit for .it; 

. and the Democracy proposed, means notMng hut a militarlJ 
government. . 

Universal Suffrage and Aimual Parliaments, profess to give the 
people the power which thelJ do not. Their first operation 
is to repeal all the lawswhidl prevent the army from voting, 
and of course leaves the election to the armlJ. The next operation 
is to remove all the laws that prevent persons who are connected 
with' the revenue from voting, and leaves the election to the iriflu
ence if the Crown; the result of both would be a riot, and not 
an election. \ have just breath enough to enter my protest 
against both. 

With respect to the Roman Catholics, they have a right to 
worship their God as they please, the Roman Catholics have 
iJ right to helieve in transubstantiation; they owe allegiance to· 
their God and .to their king; but thelJ do not owe allegiance to the 

. Pope;. there exists no right, there exists no power to control 
them. 

Under these circumstances, I beg to propose the following 
resolutions. . 

Resolved, - That a committee be appointed, with a view to 
repeal the Civil and Political . disabilities, which affect His 
Majesty's Roman Catholic SQbj~cts on account of their religion. 

Resolved, - That such repeal be made with due regard to the 
InviolabilitlJ of the Protestant Relig~on and Establishments. 

Resolved, - That these Resolutions do stand the sense of the 
Commons of the Imperial Parlian1ent, on the subject of Civil 
and Religious Liberty, and as ~uch be laid before His Majesty. 

These resolutions contain my sentiments i th;, is mlJ testa
mentar!Jdisposition, and I die with a love if lihertlJ in 1»lJ neart, 
and this declaration infavour ifmlJ country ill mlJ hand. 
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dyingr jnjuntti()n~,of their unwearied champioIi;811d.best, 
frielld l' and<who, .had taken so, solemnanoppOl"tunity "Of 
giving wholesome adyiceto them~ as he had freqllentIydone 
to those who were to legislate for them. . He had gratified' 
his Qwn feelings ,in having said'these fe\Ywords; he hoped he' 
haq:done no injury' to the memory of the gre~t· manor 
wh~~ ',he had peen' speaking; and ,he trusted' he had .not 
committed an unreasonable trespass on the patience of the 
Hoiise:-~ (Hear, hearS '. "....,.. ", .. _, 

The motion waS' agreed to~ 
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GRATTAN'S GRAVE. 
, - , 

HOWED down 9Y patriarch length of days 
And toil of public services, 
Dim waned at last Life's wasted flame, 
An~ Nature's final crisis came .....: 
Yet then! even then, ;'When withering pain 
Press'd hard upon the breath and brain, 
The spirits' quenchless element , 
Blazed forth all freshly and. unspent -
For liberty one rally yet, , 
One struggle er~ her sun be set! -
The Patriot willed - the mortal tried
And in the glorious effort died! 
He died, as ,might become the past, 
Sublime and radiant to the last; . 
His latest accents breathing zeal 
For freedom, and his country's l'I'Cal. 
For them he lived - for them would pray~ 
As life's low pulses ebb'd away; 
But, in the midst, the prayer was riven, . 
On earth half uttered - half in heaven
Ana sure, if dying Patriot's love 
E'er reached the eternal throne above, 
That martyr's pure, impassioned prayer, 
Found audit ,and acceptance there. 
Ranged by his bier in stranger land, 
There moum'd a good and glorious 1?and, 
Of majesty, and might, f!nd milld, 
The living lights of human kind; 
And near his proud allotted bed, . 

. Reposed the kindred patriot dead -
Yet 'midst that scene, where every name, 
Was shrined in History - dear to Fame
Seemed the new inmate, entering there' 
Like some celestiv.1 messenger, 
To reign alone - his memory 
To dim all' else - and every eye 
,Forgot the royal, good, and. brave, 
Rooting its glance in Grattan's grave~ 



And Eloquence" her son was weeping, 
Among the mute now stilly sleeping; 
And Erin's orphaned children,sent, 
,Across the seas; their hearts' lamept; 
Arid generous Engllmd's chosen flower 
Of chivalry, and worth, and power,' 
Mingled their manly 'sympathy 
Above a nametbat cannot die; . 
The Patriot's memory will be blest 
Wherever be his place of rest, . 
Yet his, 'perchance, had meeter been 
In his own native val.eys green; 

, Where' pilgrim hands, with pious care; 
Shamrocks, the first' of' &-pring, might bear; 
And offer, all to them that's given~ 
Their fond, believing prayer,to Heavim. ' 
But no-'tiskere,his grave should be, 
Majestic land-mark to the free, 
Breathing a soul, a power, a spell 
O'er men...,.... a moral miracle ...... 
Here,· near yon 'walls so often shook, 
By the stern might ofhls reb~ke;' 
While bigotry, with blanching brow" 

, Heard him, and blush'd, but would not bow. 
Here,'where' his ashes 'may fulfil 
His country's cherishedniission still" 
And whim, by his example fired, 
Some Patriot" like 'himself; inspired, 
Again the' arduous theme snall try" 
For which 'twas his to live and'die; 
Here let him pOlnt his last appeal, 
Where Statesmen and' where Kings' should kneel ; 
His bones will warn them to be just," • 
Still'pleading ev~ from the dust I 

~ Wes~inster Abbey. ' 
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B~ Thomas Moor'e. 

SHALL the harp thEm be silent, when he who first gave 
To our country a name, is withdrawn from oll eyes?t 
Shall a minstrel o~ Erin stand mute by the grave; 
Where the first - where the last of bel' patriots Iie~ ? 

No -faint though the death-song mlY fall from his lips, 
Tbough his harp, like his soul, may with shadows be cr05jj, 
Yet, yet shall it sound, 'm,id a nation's eclipse, " 
And proclaim to the world what a st~r hath been lost I 

What a union of aU the affections and powers 
By which life is~exalted, embellished,' refined, 
Was embraced in that spirit - whose centre was ours,. 
Whill its mighty circumference circled mankind. 

Oh! who that loves Erin - or who that can see 
Through the wastEl of her annals, that epoch sublime -
Like a pyra~id rais'd in the desert, where he· 
And IUs. glory stand out to the eyes of all time 1- l 

That one lucid interval, snatch'd from the gloom 
And the madness of ages, 'when, fill'd with his soul, 
A nation o'er]eap'd the dark bounds of her doom,· J 

And, for one sa~red instant, touch'd Liberty's goal.! 

Who, that ever hath heard him - hath drank at. th,e .so.urce 
Of that wonderful eloquencE\, all Erin's own, 
In whose high-thoughted daring, the fire and the forcE\,( ) 
And the yet untam'd spring of her spirit was shown-

An eloquencE\, rich - wheresoever its wave 
Wandered free and triumphant-with thoughts· that shbbe 

throug~ 
!>-s clear as the brook's" stone of lustre," and gavE\, 
With the flash of the gem, its solidity too.. . . 
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Wh~, that ever appl'oach'd him, when fi'ee fll~m the crowd, 
In a home full of love he-delighted to tread ' 
'Mong the trees whic!? a nation had given, and which bow'd,. 
As if each brought a new civic crown fm' his head-:-

That home-where ""':"like him who, as fable bath told! 
Put the rays frOID his brow, that his child might come near, 
Every glory forgot, the most wise of the old ' 
Became all that the simple!t and youngest hold dear. 

Is there one who hath thus, through his orbit of life~ 
But at distance observed him-through glory, througli blame, 
In the calm of retreat, in the grandeur of strife, 
Whether mining or clouded, still high and the same-

Such a union of all ,that ~nriches1ife's 'h;UJi, 
Of the sweetness we love, and the greatness we pr!lise, , 
As that type of simplicity blended with power, - ' 
A child with a thunderbolt only pourtrays. 

t>h no~not a. hea:r~that e'er knew hini, but mourns.. 
Deep, deep o"'et the grave where such glory is shrin'd--

, . ' , 

O'er a monument Fame will preserve 'mong the urns, ' 
Of the wisest, the 'bravest, the be~ of mankind! 

• • 
ON A LIBEL,. SAlD TO 'BE COPIED FROM, AN IRISH:' JiEWS-

, 'PAPBR ·,ONTHEMEMORY OF MR. GRATT,6.N •• 

CAN it be that from Ireland .. the'calumny came? , ' 
'Was"itthere that a heart and a hand could be found 

To rake up the ashes and rifle the fame 
Or'thetmightiest man that e'er hallowed her ground? 
,_.' .". . 

Does she boast her exemption from venom no more? 
Most wretched, but long the most pure spot of earth " • 

',Have 'the tears of her sons washed the charm-from her ShOI'C, 
And corruption hatched vile things like this into birth ?, 

• The Hibe.:ni~n JO~I~~~I,' ~o~, ~xti~ct. conducted ,on O~nge 'p~in
ciples under the administration 'of the Duke of Richmond. Lord Talbot, 
and Mr. Saurin (Attorney Genera!.) 
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N(), no ..... let us hope that some less favoured clime 
Engendered the crawlet;'1Vhtcl1.rept from the gloom 

.To shakeofi' its covering of slander and slime 
In the brigl;tt~~Ij. ~p,II.Vhin~ r~1!o"4t!t~, r~tri9t'~ ,tomb. 

Or is itthat fame.....,..like th~moulderingclay ,',','j, 
In the charnel- is doomed for a 1Vhile to remaia, 

Of self-begot reptil~; the sport, tillthe day.: 
When the loud irlimp of Heavenshlill ntouse:it again? 

It would seem so - .. for, all whom. the ;orld has ·adoref},,;· 
Let their glory be built on what structure it ,might, 

On virtue or valoui -by pen or. by sword""",, :, 
Have had spots on the~. dilik,beit" ever SQ bright. 

Let us look throqgli the vist&sof History" page, • 
And w~ see not one name of the good 'or the grtl('t, i 

Ungna"ed by the loathsomest worms of the age- , 
400 can Grattan find· tre~dom from Cicero's fate? 

But n~ fear for his fame from" such reptiles 'as,those, I :i 

... When Wellington, C,!lStlereagb, .Canning were prou<l ! 
To 'i'ash out.the shame that they once were, his' foes,~,· 
. - In tears which bedewed every fold of,hisshroud •• 

Little fear for his fame, when a halld' weak a8 mine, 
That was palsied by grief when the Patriot died~ 

And dared not his greatness disgraced by one line, 
Has nerve to crush this thing by which he'sdecri~d. : 
. • " •• I 

Still let not the unavowed wretch slink fromuav ., ,. 
In some bye:-place of scorn - for when niffi~ns lnfest~ 

Each illustrious traveller on honour's broad, way," 
We must gibbet some victims to frighten the rest 

Let him skulk not unknown, but immortal uprise, ; 
Like the Grecian incendiary; blasted by Fame; 

.And when temples to Grattan are piercing the skies.,;" 
, On their basements be sculptured the Libeller'snamel 

. 1821. 
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THE D~ATH OF MR~GRATi'AN> 

.4JtrilJUJed to'Mrs. Bic1uzrtl. Trenck.:: ' 

THE phmnix of OtuL isle ascends 011 high : 
; He did not idly,8.it . 

. Th' impen~g stroke of' Fate 
Thenohle bird prepar'd his nest to die. 

The scintillating flame 
Arose to heav'n, from whence it came, 

And leaves a trail of light.along.the ~ky. ' 

Grattan! ~y triumph over death, . 
Thy fervid days' m!1jestic close, 
Thy kindling hope, and bright repose, 

Bequeath'd us, with thy partingb,reat~s 
, A boon as great as ought tby mind 

E'er strove to win for ,human kind., 
We catch. glimpse of unkno~ po';"rs, 
lfore, of the coming world than ours, 

Seemg, that high and holy views 
Such glories o'er thy couch diffus~ 
That life can nought more precious give, 
Than thus, like thee, to cease to live. 

Thy patri~t heart dt:sir'd i' exhale 
Its latest sigh within thel'ale " 

Where Chatham, deeply honourd, feIT, ~ 
Dying. like him, in-.duty's path; 
Heav'n check'd this :wish - nQt in i~ w!:'atIJ. 
But lest thy.rising Boui should trace, 

In those it loved on earth so well, 
, Such pangs·as time call ne'er ~ace.t " 
Had other-eyes IJr, heaJ1;s t~ thejri. 
Bestoweq tl1E! last and dearest c~es.. 

. FQr.J;lI~t an.d bles$t$ in, ea~ ~~ ., 
The charities of life supply; 

10£ •• 1 
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'Twas thine domestic joys to prove, 
:Through a long fme or,cir~ling year~, 
Wbose mingling radiance but appears 

One su~mer's 'pay of,. ~edded love; 

Oh! wa~ it not a piercing task, 
When a palepaughter .knelt to ask 

A dying father'l! last reply! 
As Royal Sussex pl.:/ly'd, th:t all. 

Of noble Grattan, that could die, 
Might wait ~~ last triumpharit~all,' 

Where poets, :heroes, sages.lie. 

Deep love ~xpl~r' d thy fading. eyes, 
So near' their t01:81, last eclipse; 

And saw a tlIQnsie~t; spark :arise - i I 

Saw a s~et smile pass o'er, thy lips, 
Ana in th~ pressure of thine hand; 

As cold before as mountain ,snow; 
Now war~ !\,itlimomentary glow," 

Felt how the vestal flame was fann'd, 
• That, deep within thine ardent soul, 

Blaz'd unde,r virtue's strong control, 
Immortal as from Heav'n it came, 
The pure, ethereal love Qf fame. 

When, on Ierne's emerald shore, . 
"Thou saw'st her grateful myriads pour j 

Her cliffs all kindling into life, 
As swift receded from thy. view. 

Thilt beauteous theatre of strife, 
The land that found thee always true ~ 

The, workings of thy mighty mind 
Must in their circle ~have combin'd, . 

, Of thought, of feeling, 'passion, more 
. Than' ev'n thy eloquence could reach - . 
Too deep for tears, too strong for speech. 

The multitude, with fond respect, 
Awhile each mark of f~l~g ~heck'd : 

1-
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The, ligh~ wave" .t-ipvling o~~t~~!iho~}. 
Was plamly heard-,the parting,oarr"

But when tlIis.,hallow'd silence ,broke" 
'Vhen ev~i:y voice was heam to: swell,:~ . ,. 
In one magnificent' farewell, , :: 

As if thy' country'igeilius, spok.e,~ 
Far as'th' inspirihg:sounds exteild~. 
Theoct'aR, Freedom's' awful friend, 
Thrill'd i~roi:Jgh'bis i¥.m~st dep~s,,, and: inarmur~d 

, hoarse applause. ,;'. 'i i:' 

While on thine heart an impulse fell~' 
That, sweetly soothing, 'seem'd to tell. 

Of triumph to ihine holy cause. .. 

What was thy sum of public life? 
One long and ~xemplary sqife, 
To banish all that darkens earth, 
And serve the land that gave thee birth. 
Tbyyoungest hope - thy latest care
Thy daily wish;....... thy dying prayer
Was freedom of the noblest kind, 
The freedom of th' immort8I. mind. 

Thy energy nor~.rose norfell,'· 
As pride might wake,. or passion sw~; 

Such in thy bosom could not dwell : 
'TwaS a bright.river,' swiftly flowing, 

Abounding more as onward going: 
Now with fertilizing course' 
Diffusing plenty; now with foice . 
Upheaving dark and ruin'd tow'rs, 
Grey relics of barbaric hours. 
Thine eloquence illumined high 
Whatever caught thy mental eye;. ' 
Adorn'd the lovely form of Truth, 
To claimth' enamour' d vo~ of yo~th", 

Dispell'd the mists in Error's dark domain,. 
The consCience pierc'd with salutary p~in, 
Call'd forth new feelingsL wak.en'd dorman't powers; 
And bade :the,deserRbIQom~with~v:ernal,tIow~rs; 
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Pale Bigotry Per war-whoop sang in vain, 
And chaim'd Attention hUgg'd her golden chain 

Yet, thougq thy name illume th' historic page, 
As patriot, statesman, orator, a.rui sage, 
Though nation's bles~ and rival senates. hung 
On the commanding accents or thy tongue -
There was a daily beauty in thy life, 
In Nature's lap, remote from toil and strife, 
Soothing deep sorrow with this dearer boast, 
Who nearest saw, adI:nir'd and lov'd thee most; 
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No.1 • 
. l\fR; FLOOD'S SPEECH ON SIMPLE REPEAL. 

June n. 1782. 

MR. FLOOD asked the secretary what the nature and extent of 
the repeal of the declaratory law of England, with regard to 

Ireland, was to be; that is to say, whether it. was to .be bar~ly 
repealed, or whether, the legal principle or· right· was also to be 
.renounced? . . 

The secretary said, he believed it was to be a mere repe!ll; but 
as the bill ha(\ not passed, no judgment or proceeding could well 
be had upon it, because it might be altered.. .-

A resolution was then read •. that passed in' the English House . 
. of Commons the same day on which the resolution passed. assert
in~ that the decllfratory law ought to be repealed: the resolution 
was as follows: .. That the interests of the two -kingdoms are inse
parable, and that their connection ought to be founded on a solid 
and permanent basis." . 

Mr. Flood said, that these resolutions were worded exactly alike~ 
and both had a future aspect, so as to denote that something was 
necessary to be done in .both cases; ~hat is to say; that the repeal 
of the deClaratory law was to be attended 'with some measures to 
be taken here, for adding to the 'constitutional connection between 
the two kingdoms, wherea.s, he thought the connection was at pre
sent complete: he added, that. throughout the whole debate, ideas 
of final adjustment, and negociation were talked of. He would 
therefore propose a resolution, as to tne.connection of the king
doms, (as far as the laws of Ireland are concerned,) viz •. " That a 
solid basis of permanent connection does at pre~ent subsist between 
Great Britain and Ireland, inasmuch as they must by law always 
have one codlmon sovereign; and that the app~obation of that 
sovereign. upderthe great seal of England, must be had to any 
bill before·it can become law in Ireland." He said,however; that 
if the secretary would sayfor certainty, that no such idea was held •. 
he would withdraw the resolution.·· The secretary s!lid hJl had not 
at ~bat.time any:such.intention. but could not ascertain any thing 
on t"'~,subje~t. 
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Mr. Flood's argument was as follows: . 
Nothing· ever was more judicious than the conduct of 

Great Britain on -tMs occasion. She was so embarrassed 
abroad, and you were so strong at home, that she could n(jt 
deny the repeal of. the declaratory law; yet it must ever be 
ller wish to retain· the principle of it~· because it is the prin
ciple of power, which no nation has .ever relinquished while 
it could maintain it. What then has she done? By seeminO' 
to yield unconditionally to you, she seized on th1) generou~ 
credulity of your nature, and took full advantage of a change 

. in h!'lr own ~dministration. . Her first step ·WBi bold, in order 
to strike your imaginations with something, that seemed to be 
decisive. She resolved that the declaratory' law .ought to be 
repealed: she did not say, however,. that it ought to be re
pealed, as having been a false and erroneous declaration of 
law; far from it. Not a man in the British Parliament held 
such an idea; the very movet and seconder of the resolution 
sa.jd the contrary. I mention them both with honour; I men
tion the ministry, the parliament, and the people of Great 
Britain, with all honour. .I lament, but cannot blame their 
sentiment on this subject. They declared the constitutionsl· 
right of the British· Parliament to make laws for every part of 
the empire; one of them said. externally; and th.e other, both 
extemally an~ internally. One ~aid, the repeal must be ac
companied by a final adjustment; and the other, that t.he law 
could only be repealed on a principle of compact. 

Now this is so far from a renunciation, that. it is the very 
contrary, and a repeal without a renunciation leaves you in 
effect only where you were. It is II first principle of law, that 
a declaratory act only declares the law to be what it was be
fore; that is to say, that it only declares, . and that it does not 
alter the law. What follows? That as making a declaratory 
act does not alter law, so neither can the mere unmaking, alter 
law; or, in other words, it follows, that if a declaratory Bct is 
not pronounced to have been an erroneous declaration oflaw, 
the bare repeal of it can do no other thall leave the law in 
that state in which the declaratory nct did declare it to have 
been before Euch declaratory act passed. An enacting statute 
alters the law when it is made, and consequently when it is 
repealed it alters the law; that is to say," its enaction makes 
law, and therefore its repeal unmakes law. Inconsiderate 
people confound this idea of an enacting with that of a decla-

. ratory act, and are imposed on to believe that the repeal of a 
declaratory act nnmakes and alters the law, in like· man
ner as the repeal of an enacting statute does; but this is ut
terly false. The repeal of a declaratory law, (unless it con-
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tains a renunciation of the principle,) is only a repeal or" the 
declaration, and not of the legal principle. The principle 
remains behind in full force, unless it be renounced. This is 
universally true, and· it is' strengthened. in this case 'by this 
circumstance. Many acts have been' made by the British 
Parliament binding Ireland-,· some" of them before the decla
ratory Jaw of George the First. Now, whilst one of these re
mains, .there is an exercise lind a proof of the right, stronger 
by much·than the declar.atory law. A simple repeal, there
fore, of the declaratory law, is no vindication of yol.fto legisla
ture. But it is argued,that because in your first address you 

" dechlre that the British Parliament has no such right, there-
fore the repeal joined to this, will be equal to a renunciation 
by England.- ..' . 

But what man in his senses 'can believe that our renunci
ation of the British claim can be equal to her own renunci:' 
ation of it? or that, in any controversy, an assertion of a 
party in his own .favour~ is equal to the admission of his an
tagonist? If Britain renounces' it, no other power on earth 
can pretend to maintain it ... But if nIl the rest of the world 
were to deny ber pretension, yet as long as she maintains it, 
our rights aloe not vindicated, and our constitution is in danger. 
Will any man say, that if I ask a thing on a' particular prin
ciple, tbattherefore if I obtain it at all, it must follow that 
I obtain it on my own principle? There is no such inference 
in law, in logic, or in reason; !t" would only appear that the 
two parliameIlts had agreed in on~ point, - that of the bare. 
repeal; but it never would appear, Without an express renunci
ation, that they agreed· ip the l"enilDciation also; and we know 
the fact to be, that they do. not agree with us in that prin
ciple. But to put tltis argument to a decisive proof, let us 
suppose that, after such a simple repeal, at a future day 
the British Parliament should. revive the principle, and make 

. a law for us. Suppose that Ireland should remonstrate, .on 
this - suppose she should read that paragraph of her address, 
and quote the British repeal of the declaratory law, and should 
argue from both that England had for ever renounced her 
claim; .do you think that England would listen to such .an 
interference, or that any reasoner in Europe ,would allow the 
force of the argUment ? Would she allow you to piece your 
address to her act of parliament? If you questioned her de
claratory act, would she not question your declaratory ad
dress ? Would she not appeal to the language held by her 
own members? Would she not appeal to words UpOD your 
journals? Would she not appeal to the silence of her law of 
,repeal,. and to your acquiescence ander that silence? Would. 
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she not say, 'that that was virtually a nationalreIinquishment 
of any idea of renunciation, so that the principle remni!led 
not only unrenouneed~ but the equity of it impliedly admitted 
by Ireland, at a moment when she was the ablest to contest 
k? " ' " 

But I shall be'asked (though the repeal of the declaratory 
Jaw should be simple and imperfect), whether I th,ink that 
England will ever revive, the claim? I answer, I cannot be 
certain that she will, neither call L be certain that she will 
not; and' I ask in return;whether any man will be surety that 
she will not; and if any' mari' is weak enough to say that he 
'will ,be so, I will tell him that this nation will 110t be weak , 
~Dough to accept of his'surety (no mortal is adequate to such 
a businessj. I add, that England either has or has not a 
possible notion of such a revival; if she has not, she will not 
quarrel about renouncing it; alid if she has,the renunciation 
is 'absolutely ,necessary. I add that if she does not' renounce 
the claim, she certainly may revive it; but; that if she does 
renounce it" she certainly caimot revive it. Yes, you will 
say, for she might even repeal an 'act of renunciation; and to 
argue every thing fairly, I will admit that in the utmost range 
of. possibility such an outrage is not unimaginable; but what 
do I infer? not that I should be the more negligent, but that 
I ought to 'be the more careful; that it is my duty to make it 
impossible if I can; and if I cannot do so, that it is my duty 
to make it next to impossible.. It is absurd to say, because I 

, cannot make a thing physic~l1y impracticable, 'that therefol'e 
I should leave it morally easy; but it is· good sense to say, 
that I will make a thing as difficult as I can,. though I cannot 
make it as difficult as I would, and that if 1 cannot make a 
thing impossible, I will make it next to~mpossible. 

Indeed, ,on, what principle did we enter into this business? 
It was not surely on, the silly, notion of getting the force or 
the good~will of England to act on our side, and against her
self in this question: that was impossible. . 'Vhat then was 
our pursuit? To obt~in the utmo~t security that Jaw 'could 
give; certain, that ifat such a tjme of extremity" we did not 
obtain it, we never should be able to obtain it: we had but 
im alterna~ive;, either to rely on the liberality ofEl,lgland-. 
and then to suffer her declaratory law to remain, as a thing 
impotent and ·never to be exercised; or, ill a' matter of such 
stupendous consequence, we were, to say, that we would Jlot 
trust the generosity even of Great Britain, but that we would 
have solid and legal security. The latter is certainly the 
strongest, and the most rational dependence; but though the 

• former be .weaker; it is better than neithel'. ,N9w, in desiring 
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even tile repenl of the declaratory law, you 'forfeit dIe liberality 
. of England, because you do. not confide ill. it; and if you do 
not carry the matter on until yau obtain legal security, you 
in effect relinquish both. That. is to' say~ you do the very 
worst thing the case is capable ot; so_that it would be difficult 
to say whether your attempt was the most glorious, or 'the 
conduct of it the most inadequate and' disgraceful. But the 
pride of England will be hurt •. I should be sorry for it ; either. 
however her pride is contrasted to our security, or it is not j if. 
it, is not, our effectuating our security will not hur~ our pride, 
and if it is contrasted to us, we must choose one .of two things, 
either to hurt her pride, in. order to' obtai~ our security, 
or to relinquish oursecurity~in order not to hm't her pride; 
but if there be a pride on one side. there is a pride also on 
the other f if there be a pride of England, there is a pride of 
Ireland too. Now, I ask which ought to give way? for one 
must; and I' answer impartially,. that which has' the worst 
foundation. Now, which is that? The pride of England in 
. this case, is the pride of wrong, and the pride of usurpation. 
The pride of Ireland, is the pride 'of right, the pride of justice, 
the pride of constitution. . I will not Jlsk' you, after that, 
which ought to give way; but it is wrong to put this question 
principally upon pride. England, it is true, b"as a pride in 
the matter, but Ilhe has what she values more, a principle of 
power. Ireland too, hus a'pride iIi the matter, 'butshe has 
what she ought to value much more, a principle of permanent 
security •. Now, that nation will be the wisest in this trans
action that sacrifices her least object to preserve her gr~atest, 
and England will do this precisely, if she can prevail on you. 
to accept· of a simple repeal without a renunciation; for in 
that case she win sacrifice a little pride, to preserge all her 
power, whereas, you will, for a petty sacrifice to your pride, 
forfeit all your security. But a confidence' in the present 
administration ougbt to stop ·us. I deny it, not that I mean 
to deny or diminish anyone of their virtues; I will allow 
them to have as milch ability, power, popularity, and patriot.; 
ism, 8S allyof their predecessors: to fortify my argument, I 
wilt suppose them to have more of every excellence' than all 
their predecessors together; and wttat do I say then l' I ask, 
are the wisest, honestest, and greatest men of Ireland, the. men 
that would sooliest relinquish what they thought to be the 
rights and dignities of Ire1llnd ?Certainly not. Are then the 
wisest, honestest; and greatest men·of England, the likeliest 
to relinquish what they think the. ;'igbtsand dignities of 
England 1 Certainly not: either then the ministry are such 
men. as ,I have now been describing, or they are riot; if they. 
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are not such men; they do not deserve our peculiar confidence 
in any thing; andjfthey are such men, they cannot deserve 
our peculiar confidence in this point, unless their principle 
and conviction be on our side. Now, we know it to be 
decidedly against us. Why does any country wish for a 
strong administration, I ask; because it makes the country 
strong. Now, was it from the strength of England that we 
have gained our advantages, or from her weakness? From 
her weakness undoubtedly. How then do we argue? The 
great strength of administration gives areat strength to 
England; but the great strength of England in this case, is the 
weakness of Ireland: and yet the strength of administratio.n 
is her security; - these things are impossible. 

This brings me to what fell from Mr. Fox: he said, the 
measure of t.he repeal could not stand alone, but must be 
accompanied by a final adjustment, and by a solid basis of 
permanent. connection between these kingdoms; he said, that 
some plan of this sort would come from the servants of the 
Crown in Ireland to. the Irish Parliament; that when the 
result .of Parliament was known, a treaty might be begun if 
necessary 5 if a treaty should proceed, then it would be to be 
ratified by the two parliaments, and finally, to be completed 
.by irrevOCable acts. ofthe r~pective legislatures. Now, I say, 
',if we are to ne~Q.tiate at present,· weare to depart from our 
original principles; it is not five weeks ago that we all 
declared that we had made this as Ii peremptory demand, and 
'that we had nothing in it to negotiate; were we now to begin 
to negotiate, we should negotiate after great advantages had 
been' obtained against us; for instance, we were desired to 
specify our wrongs that they might be redressed; we did so; 
and as we specified for redress, we made our specification as 
narrow as possible, in order to facilitate redress; but had we 
specified with a view to negotiation, we must have made ollr 
specification as broad as possible, in order to have the greater 
advantage in negotiation. 

Our second .address is another advantage gained against liS; 

that is represented even here, and still more will it be held in 
England, to be a repeated restriction on the requisitions of 
this country. What follows? That if we were to negotiate 
now, we must negotiate all on one side, bound up not to make 
,demands, and open only to make concessions. Now, a nego
tiation. in which one ~ay. give every thing, and gain nothing, 
may be called a negotlaLion . by. some men, but by most men 
it will be called folly; in this too, we are to propose, though 
the proportion is to be against ourselves, ,nd we are to pro-

• pose this through the, servants of the Crown, which is, still 
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more 8t1'ainst us. Now. the servants of the Cl'OWn will not 
propos: terms for England. till OUI' Parliament is properly 
prepared for the subject, and we kilo,,! what that· means. If 
the servants of the Crown and the Parliament cannot be got 
to go far enough for England, then a treaty is to be begun, in, 
which England will have advantage as to matter. and com-, 
mimd as to time. . 

-In the stage of ratification she will have' more •. and in that of 
completion and consummation still greater advantages in all of 
these stages; all the cabinet and parliamentary councils of 
England will be unanimous on one side, viz. that of England. 
But the cabinet and parliamentary-councils of Ireland will 
not be unanimous in favour of Ireland, but will in general 
have a decided majority in favour of England. What equity 
clm there be in such a result? Here are five stages marked 
out by ·Mr. Fox, ·in each of which there may be a final differ.: 
ence of sentiment, and in each of which there may be a n~ 
cessity for some, and an opportunity for great delay, without 
any management; this must be dilatory, and with a little dex
terity it can easily be spun out to a peace. Now. I ask you. 
what it is that has given you every thing; isit not time? And, 
as time has given you every thing, reflect that .time may also, 
take every thing away from you " but . time, is not necessary,· 
negotiation alone is sufficient to undo you; you were not born' 
to be negotiators; the negotiation is a-dark, austere, inex
orable character; you are soft, open, and persuadable; you 
have not the detailed knowledge, the systema,tical procrastina
tion, the 'suspicious reserve, or the frigid perseverance of a 
negotiator. When have you . negotiated that yo~ have not 
lost? You negotiated at the restoration, you negotiated at 
the revolution, you negotiated at the augmentation of your 
army, you negotiated your f,'ee trade, you negotiated' the 
mutiny bill ! When have you demanded, that you have riot 
succeeded; . arid when have you negotiated, that you have not 

. been deceived? . .' . . . 
There never was a time which required more consideration 

than .the present. The national exertion began in the last year 
of LOl'd Buckingham'S administration; it is now cIrawing to a 
period, and whether that shall be glorious or otherwise de
pends on your wisdom: a short view of what we have done 
will be a guide to what we should do. We had groaned for a 
century .under an increasing usurpation; the American war 
broke out, and, wi)ilst.we were called upon to Ehed OUl' blood 

. for Great Britaip, we were ilisulted with ,the application 'of. 
that principle to Ireland which had revolted America;' OUIi . 

feelings were exasperated by -the. application, and our trade 
x2 
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was,ruined by' the war; we saw ourselves beggars i,n' fact, and 
,~laves in assertion. . The merchants flew to a non-importation 
agreement, &c. ~ the people flew to arms! Amidst this per
turbation Parliament assembled, and we amended our ad
dress. by the ·demand of free trade, as' we have lately amended 
our address by the demand of a free constitution, that is, of an 
exclusive legislature, on which all freedom of trade must de
pend~' And therefore it was, that Idid originally differ with 
'some ,gentlemen, for I asserted that Lhey had not obtained 
tbat freedom of trade of which they had boasted, because they 
had, not ·obtained that freedom of parliamentary constitution, 
without which, a freedom of trade ~ould not possibly exist. 
We received from' England a diiatOl"y answer. We shortened 
oui-money-grants to the Crown, we shortened them to the 
subject; and the' Irish public creditors, to their immortal 
,honour, embarked so fully with the rights of the nation, as 
cheerfully to accept of a' six-months' security. This rapid 
succession of sober and consistent efforts struck like light
ning' on the ministry and Parliament of England ; all ob
stacles gave:way, our demand was to be granted in all its 
plenitude, all thEiBritish statutes' restrictive of' our foreign 
comm~rce' were to be repealed, and on that constitutional 
pr,nciple on which alone it' would be welcome, - a principle~ 
which, in that :early period of this question, I took the first 
opportunity to lay down iIi clear, unambiguous, and categorical 
,tenlls.' What; was, that principle? that, having a' parlia
ment of our own, our foreign trade wasnecessal'i!y free, and 
subject to no restriction as to our ports, but slich as ollr Par
Olent'. might impose. This principle, we were told, was ad
'mitted by England,as to our foreign trade, and ple,aded by hel" 
ojn return, as to her own ports and those of her colonies. We 
admitted '. the principle which' we claimed, and she said she 
would open to us her-colony ports on equal regulation of trade. 
The tidings ~f this emancipation, as it was idly called, landed 
in IrElland. The post--office was illuminated by an emissary 
of the Castle; the college took' fire; in the next instance by a 
bappy contagion, and 'the city caught the flame in a regular and 
sympathetic succession. All sober consideration was lost in an 
ignorant clamour, and the steady pulse of the public yielded 
to a fever of exultation. What was the consequence ? England 
saw that we were surprised at our success, saw .that we had 
asked more thim we expected, concluded we wOllld accept of 
infinitely less, and determined that should be as little as she 
could~ First, then, she determined, not- to repeal all her laws 
restrictive of our foreign commerce, yet, whilst an atom of such 
restriction remains, the total impeachment of your constitution. 
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remains; when therefore an' artful' resolution· ~s'ff~~tl 
fOf this House, on that occasion, expressive .of. I isfac~'t\"*. 
that enlargement of our foreign trade, I exclaime "ains~ 
word. .If you thank the British. Parliament, I s ~-;. 
enlargement of your foreign trade, you admit she ca " !;trauf 

. it; ifyo~ admit she can restrain it, . you admit her legis nOv. 
authority; that is, you gain little in commerce, and you lose 
every thing in constitution. I object to the. wor~. foreign, 
thel"efore;, it belie» Il-eland, and it deceives Great Britain. 
The indepeudent gentlemen of the day, however, did not 
feel, did not take up the principles; yet, though they did not 
take it up that day, they have felt it since; and thoiJgh the word 
was universally admitted then, there is. not a· man in the· nation 
that WOQld not reject it now .. 

Such was the first stnge of this business. Let us see how 
much mOl"e worse we made it in the progress of negotiation .. 
The language of England was the language of . common 
sense. Ireland must haNe equal regulations of· trade, she 
~aid,. 'but eqool taxes OD home--consumption. she did· not 
say; equal regulations of tl"ade~ may SQbsist between a poor 
country and a rich onC) but equal taxes on. consum'ption 
cannot.' Now, what has. your negotiation made of it ? .you 
have made 'your arrangement a tax-law in part, which ought 
to have been a trade-law in the whole; that is to say, instead 
of a regulation in trade, you made it a regulation against 
trade, and a severe and a caustic regulation too.. What 
regulation, indeed, can be much more adversary to· trade, 
than a : heavy tax. on a. raw: matel;al imported for·· the· pur
pose of trade, and for the- end of manufacture-?' So' per'
nicious are such taxes,. that the ministers in England, whose 
profusion has ,brought. them on that country, have endea
voured. to extenuate their malignity by two regulations:". tQ 
console the manufacturer, they tell him that they. will open to 
him the- foreign market, by giving him adl"awback on his 
manufactm"es exported, equal to the·ta" on the in·.ported ma
terial; and they tell him besides, that they will shut up for 
him the home-market, and give him, a monopoly of-it. How? 
by laying· a prohibitory duty on . themanufactUl"e imported 
f!"Om abroad. And what have they done as to-manufactured 
sugars? They have laid a prohibitory duty upon- them when 
imported' into England from· any other part of the world~ 
Irelandevcm not excepted •. What. have we·done?' We have 
laid the same prohibitory dutY'on manufactured sugal"S im
ported into Ireland from any other part of the' world; hut we 
have exc~pted Eng!and~ whereas she did not except Irelal1d~ 
Now, there was' much more reason for OUl" excepting Eng. 
land, than there was for her excepting Ireland; aud why? 

x 3 
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Because·II'eland could neyer, by 8ny possibility, be a rival in 
SUgal'S to England in the English ~al'ket, but.Ellglaml is ac
tually a very formidable rival to Ireland in the bish market. 
'\Vhat is the fact? The Irish manufacturer of sugars has but 
one rival in the world, and that is the English manuracturer 
or them. And what have we done ? We have given him the 
full security against all those that Bl'e not his rivals; and we 
have not given it to him against the only manuracturers that 
are his rivals; we have given him perrect protection where he is 
in no danger, and we have not given it to him where he is ill 
all danger: we have done worse by him; we have not only 
given him as much security against his only rivals, as against 
those who are not at all his rivals; but we have not left him 
as much security against his only. rivals, as he always had be
fore; that is to say, the duty on the imported manufacture 
DOW bears a less proportion than ever it did before to the duty 
on the imported raw materials. By consequence his peril is 
greater, as his protection is less; and his secuI'ity being di. 
minished, his danger is enhanced: but that is not all; you 
have not done for him what England originally pointed out to 
yo~in bis .favour: she proposed. equality as the principle of 
your regulation, of trade; we adopted it religiously in that 
part. to which it was 110t applicable, aud where it was pre
'cious, I mean ·in the tax part; and we ouly deserted it in 
the trade part,' w here alone it was appli'.!nble, and where alone 
it was beneficial.. , 

. Such was the spirit in which we negotiated our free trade; 
.let us take care how we negotiate our fl'ee constitution; but 
the error .of that arrangement. does not stop here. Its first 
principle was erroneous; it set out with this maxim, that you 
were to. pay for this as if it were an enlargement, and thut 
you were to pay for it in tax, as if yon had 110t paid it other
wise before. But what is·.the truth? The sugllrs or Spain, 
Portugal, and France, .would supply your manufactures 'as 
well as the British West Indian islands, and generally 
better; if, whilst you retained those markets, England had 
~pened ber colony ports too,thi8 would have been a new 
market, which is always all advantage to the buyer. But 
'What is the case now ? You are suffered to go to tbe colony 
market of England, which is the .English market in effect, 
and which j~ therefore, her advnntn~e; but you give up this 
for all other, and some better markets, which is your dhi
advantage. Instead of its being an enlargement, thert:fOre, 
this is more propel'ly a I'estriction; and instead of Englaud's 
gl'anting you a boon in this matter, it is you that give her a 
monopoly. Now, a monopoly is so much against the giver, and 
so much in favour of the ObtainCl' of it, that 110 nation in it!> 
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senses ever gives it to another_: arid jf a part of an emph'e 
gives it to the head, it cannot. be on a pl'inciple of trade~ 
because a principle of trade is a principle of gain, whereas. 
this is a principle of loss. On what principle alone can it be 
given? on a principle of empil'e? That is to say, in other 
·words, it is a· tax 01'- Ii tribute, and that of the heaviest 
nature; but, if you were to pay for it in taxes, besides paying 
for it by monopoly, it would be absurd to pay for it more than 
·it was worth. 

Now, take the whole West Indian commerrej take tIie' 
utmost proportion of that commerce that could ever fall to 
your lo~ take the utmost proportion of clear profit that 'can 
be supposed to accrue from that quantity of trade,. and then 
take the utmost proportion of what clear profit that can be
. afforded to revenue, and I say it would never amount to that 
sum which you. have agreed to pay on the instant for _ the 
contingency of this direct trade, with this additional absurdity, 
that if you should not be able to establish i~ these additional 
duties will be equally payable upon your old circuitous trade, 
which before was free from them. Will you trust negotiation 
again? This arrangement cannot·be justified on any com
mercial principles •. Was Rny constitutional advantage ob
tained by it? Far from it; the very principle of the arrange
ment is hostile -to the constitution; it gives to the British 
Parliament a virtual power of taxing you; for wide is the 
pl'inciple of it; that when England taxes a 1:010ny produce. 
you must tax it equally, or give up the trade. Thus this. 
arrangement leaves both·· y.our trade and your money at the 
mercy of the ministry and Parliament of England. 

Com!:>ine this with another law of the same period, the
mutiny bill, therefore, and see what the result of both is •. 
You complained that the British Parliament should make 
even a twelvemonth's law for your army; and what did you> 
do to remedy it? You made an act that she should do it for 
ever. The two greatest powers in the management of human 
concerns 81'e the pow~r of the purse, and the power of the 
sword. You did by these two laws for so much delegate 
away both of these great powers from yourselves to the British 
.Parliament;- that is to say, in the very moment that you 
talked of recovering your own authority and denying that ot' 
the British legislature~ you did every thing you could to. 
strengthen the power Of that parliament which you meant to 
overthrow, and to weaken the powel' of that J>8rliam~nt which . 
you meant to establish. . ' . 

I do not speak these things ill Ol'der to say what is dis
asre~ble to al~y man living, much lest 10 _ liay any thin~ dis-.. . . - , x" 
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agreeable to that body, in defence of whose privileges I have 
lived these: two-and-twenty years, and. in the defence of whose 
privileges I' will die. I speak them from a .deep conviction 
of their necessity. You see how ypu have been negotiated 
out of every thil1g, . and how dangerous it is to negotiate. 
again. You see how dangerous it is to exult too soon, or to 
imagine that Ilny thing of· this kind is done, while any thing 
remains undone. You see what a miserable end was made of 
Lord Buckingham's last session of parliamell~ though it 
began with so much splendor j and as a pat"t of this session 
has trod the steps of its glory, I would warn the conclusion. 
of it against tbe steps of its decline. To put a stop, therefore, 
tQ the danger of negotiation, and to accelerate the safety of an 
immediate repeal, and of a final renunciations I move the re
solution I have before stated to you. 

On this resolution Mr. Daly mo-ved the order of the day, which 
was carried without a division. Mr. Flood's motion "as con
sequently los\. 

No II. 
MB. FLOOJ)'S SP.E.ECHON. SIMPLE REFEAJ.. 

June 14. 1782. 

1 DO not mean to oppose the: most liberal interpretation 
. that can be given to the British act of parliament in ques
tion •. - The right honourable gentleman defends it by saying, 
that it'lreland had been .by name excepted; even that excep
tion of Ireland might have been considered as implying, that 
if she had not been excepted, she would have been bound j 
and certainly it would haTe been exceptionable for that very 
reason j. and for the same reason, the law DS now worded is 
exceptionable: it includes all His Majesty's dominions in 
Europe, and as Ireland is one of them, it doell impliedly in':' 
dude Ireland; both of these method!!, therefore, are equally ex
c~ptionable. But there was a method of avoiding both of these 
objections; and if I, a weak and incapable man, can at fir:;t 
sight point out an easy method of doing so, how much more 
easy would it haTe been for His Maje&ty's ministers to II ave 
qone so. It might haTe been worded so as to have included 

.• AD act regulating the trdde to Ncvi8, 8~ Chri.,topher, and Montserrat. 
2 
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all His Majesty's dominions in Elll'~pe,. that. were subject to 
the legislatiYe authority of the British Pal'liamcnt: it would 
then have been 'an .implied assertion of our constitution,in. 
stead of being .now an implied infringement of it. Had the 
British Parliament renounced the right, sbe could have no 
objection to some such form of words ~ but sbe well knew that 
a repeal of the declaratory law is no renunciation of the right; 
in this, and in every instance, she !;hows an utter reluctance 
to such a renunciation: now every symptom of. sllch ' reluct. 
ance on her part, is equal to a thousand demonstrations that 

. such a renunciation is necessary for. us. I do not understand 
tbe doctrine,a{. clerical mistakes; how far is it to lead us? 
where is its. boundary? is it only to hold for the present thile, 
and. during the present ministry? . or. is it to extend to aU 
times and to all mini!;tl'ies? If it is to do the latter, the doctrine 
is too dangerous to be admitted; and if the former only, it is 
too partia~. No minister of England, no attomey'general of 
Ireland, could desire a more convenient principle, than that the 
doctrine of clerical error was to excuse an act of the British 
Parliament binding Ireland; but such a doctrine would lIoon 
leave our constitution where it was, . and would" efface the 
glories we have been. acquiring~ . 
. This brings me to speak of the repeal of the declaratory act 

of George I. aa it is n-ow proceeding. In the first place, it is 
an undeniable principle of law, . tbat ~bemere repeal of a de. 
claratory act does Dot renouucetbe principle of it; and jt is 
clear to common sense, ,that nothing .. buta final renouncing 
ofthe principle ofthis law is adequate to our security. With 
regard to tbis law ()f George I., tbe maxim'l have mentioned 
obtains with peculiar force-What is the title of the law? It 
is all acfror the better securing; the dependency of Ireland: 
on the face ~fit,·therefore, it imPQ.rts expressly, that that de
pendency did before exist, and that by consequen£e it must 
£ontinue after; unless renouneed, it had, indeed, ,too strong 
aD antecedent existence,. to. be destro.yed by any weak impli. 
cations. The, first authority of law known to tlie English 
constitution, is that of the great Lord Coke; his authority.is 
expressly against us, and in favour pf the English Parliament. 
Will any lawyer say, that the· cleal' and decided opinion of 
Lord Coke, in a matter of law, is a thing to be contemned? 
Add to this a .number ,o( statutes made by the. English Parlia;" 
ment, and acquiesced in by the' Irish nation, antecedent to. 
the declaratory law. of George I. ; and will. any'iDan be so. 
rash, so. foolish, or so corrupt,:as to say that such a pretensio.u 
is to be overlooked? or, that it can rationally be stated to. be 
60. void of principle amI (!olour,as 'that a bare repeal of Ii sub-. 
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sequent and merely declaratory act, can arinihilate it? Let 110 
man conceive such a thing. . 

Tbe honourable gentleman .. says, that the giving up the 
final)udic~ture is a d~cisive pI'oof of sincerity in the British 
ParlIament, because It cannot be supposed, that our· ftual 
judicature would ca).'ry Bl'itisblaws into execution; but how 
far does this reasoning go? It shows, indeed~ tbat they think 
the spirit of this countt'y is so unanimous on this subject at 
present, I\S that nobody will appeal to their judicature; or· 
that if _any person should appeal, that the decI'ee would be· 
i-esisted aud batHed in the execution. of it; they, thereforet 
very wisely determine to give liP what it is impossible to re
tain j but though this may extend (as long as tbe pre5ent spidt 
continues) to internal final judicature, and to internal legis-' 
lation, yet it does not at all extend to external legislation, or to, 
the final judicature proper to that species of legislation. Now, 
what is external legislation ? It is that species of. legislation 
wbich Mr. Fox expressly specifies and assents, and which not. 
one British member controverted; tbat is, in other words, it 
is the whole of commercial and marine legislation. Now, what 
is the final judicature in that? It is the British fleet. Wit
ness what happened in. this kingdom the other day:. the 
spirit of the country was such, that the commissioners dared 
not refuse a clearance to a vessel, though freighted with goods 
prohibited by British .acts of pst'liament; but though the· 
vessel had her clearance, she could not sail; and why? be
cause the Stag frigate was in the bay ready .to seize and to
con fiscate; 

The hon. gentleman knows the story to be true, and has 
(luoted the fact himself within tbese walls. Now, tbis mari .. 
time, or external legislation, and this final judicature of the 
Stag frigate, is a thing which nothing can reach but a 
formal renunciation of the I'ight on the part of Great Britain. 
:Is this a situation in which an able general would leave an 
~rmy; '01'. in which a wise patriot would leave his country? 
certainly not. The hon. member says, that the royal word 
is ·sS .firm. as a parliamentary renunciation. Does not the 
hon~ gentleman know, that the words of the king are the 

. words of the minister, in all constitutional and parliamentary 
consideration? How often, in his short experience, bns he 
known that security fail? Did it give us a judge'sbill in Lord 
Townshend's time? Did it keep 12,000 men in the kingdom 
ever since? Has it secured economy to us,. so often promised, 
and not yet arrived? r will not multiply instanccs~ Now, 

It Mr. Grattlln, 
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these are cases where the 1110st express words were used in the 
speech from the throne, which is the speech.of th~ minister, 
and not of the king. In this case, is there any expJ'ess men
tion of renunciation? No such thing. Now, if express 
words have failed, . wlJy may not words fail that are not ex
press? Again I ask, will any man pretend to affirm, that the 
declaration of the king can be equal in force to an act of legis
lature? No man in his senses can believe it to be so. In the 
AmeJ'ican question, what was the docll·ine ? That if the king 
wished it ever so'much, yet it was not ill his power to give up 
the power of the British Parliament. Did the king ever 
attempt to make the smallest relaxution without an act of 
legislature to authorize it? . I ask the hon. member, whether 
the kmg, by a.declaration to the British Parliament, could 
give up any of the ·rights or pretensions of the Irish legisla
tUl'e ? I am sure, he will answer no. Then, by what rule, 
I ask, can any declaratiOn of the king to us give up or cancel 
any pretension of the British Parliament? What authority 
011 earth can be so perfectly ade<lutite to it, as tbat of the Par .. 
Jjament of Great Britain itself?, But. the hon. member would 
not-accept a great charter, h~ says, .from tbe BJ'itish Parlia
ment ; so jealous he is of its authority; -nor would I, provided 
it contained an assertion of its legislature over us, because 
that would be nominally a great _charter, but really a defeaz
ance and a concealment of our constitution. Now this is im
pliedly the case in an act merely and simply of repeal ; but if 
it contained a renunciation of all such authority, I wnuld ac
cept of it, because then it would indeed be. a great charter; 
for what was the great charter of our early kings to their sub·. 
jects? Was it not in fact a renunciation of the llsurpations of 
those kings, and nothing more? It was not a donation, but a 
mere recognition of the rights of the subject; which recogni
tion became necessary only in consequence of the regal usurp
ations. Now, I ask, did those kings or any other part of man
kind ever think that in renouncing those usurpations they re
established them? No man was ever so frantic as to suppose 
it; how then could a parallel renunciation by the British 
Parliament have any tendency to legalize its usurpation? I 
will venture to say, that a renunciation of all right is the last 
method that the British Parliament will think of taking by 
. way of establishing her authority over Ireland; and why? 
because it is the most effectual method on earth of defentilllJ' 
it. The sound of an English act. of Parliament ought not t~ 
r.'ighten us out of the sense of it, if the sound of it cOlild be 
destructive to ns; an act of repeal would bE: as noxious as .an 
act of l'cnuuciation, and if the sense of it can be s3\.utaI'Y, it 
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i. by its being 8ft aet of ·renunciation'; ,any other act may be 
an exercise of,legislation o~er us; but an 8ct of renunciation 
cannot be'so. . 

The han. member said that I had thought on a particular· 
subject till it had ,become my weakness: lIlay not the remark 
become Ilpplicable to himself? for surely, if his zeal on this
subject had not outgone even his judgment, great as that is" 
he would not use arguments on this occasion which, on any 
other, he would reprobate from the lips of any servant of the 
Crown; he would not caU a British act of paHiameollt includ
ing Ireland, a clerical error; he would. not say, that a speech. 
from the throne is 'equal to an !let of parliament; that a Bri.., 
tish act of repeal is a safe exel'tion, of her power towards us,. 
but that 1m lIet of renunciation. would Rot. be so;, he would 
not say, that a renunciation would be abetter security,. and 
yet that a repeal is ,sufficient, in a case where no security call 
be too great, and in which scarce any is adequate; he would 
not say, that good faith is equal to legal security, or that legal 
security, with tlle,addition of good faith, is not belter than the 
latter is alone. . '. . 

It is not pleasant to me to differ with the honourable mem
ber; but in this case it is' .unavoidable: it is one of those 
cases in which I feel myself impelled by so Stl'ong a duty, tha. 
nothing personal either to, myself or . to others can controul 
me; and ~ feelit the luore my duty to speak out on this occa
sion, because I. have never ,ceased to repent my baying not 
done !So' in ,Lord Buckingham's adminiSl1~tion" with respect 
to the word foreign, 'which w..as then inserted in o.urresolu'!'· 
tions, - I will not say with' ev.il design,. but certainly with 
evil example. . , , 

I differed .with the honouable: member" and others whom 
I . much respect,. with regard to that, expression. I dis-. 
approved of it hi the strongest terms. in ,private conference; 
they did not perhaps approve,. but they did not disapprove of 
it, and therefore it passed without notice. ;Since, however. 
it has been, felt, and the ,objection which' the honourable 
member has this day made .to, the British act which he has 
quoted, is, thai it seems to assume I) power over our fmoeign trade. 
Now, this is the. very principle on which I objected then to 
the wordforeign, though I was not. at that time-supported in it;
with this omen, therefore, (that I may sometimes diffel' from 
the honourable member, and 'not be always in an er.ror,) ]; 
go on. , 

The honourable. member says,. that ,we ,have the faith of 
nations to depend ,on. Now, as to the faith of nations, I have 
this -to say, that like every 'hing el~e, wbere' it is the best 
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thing thnt enn be Illld, it is good for that l'eason; but wllere 
it is not the best thing that <:an" be had, it is for the same 
FeasOR not good:' what. follows? That it is good between 
unconnected nations, because there is nothing stronger be
tween them, (except force); but it is not good between coun
tries connected by civil government, because there is some
thing stronger there, and thnt is, legal security: . but what does 
the faith of nations between unconnected kingdoms amount 
to, I ask? to what, but to perpetuate warfare, and an 
everlasting appeal to heaven, as it is called, by· a peculiar 
and a very barbarous prophanation? In short, what is a state 
of dependence on good faith, other than a state of naturt'," 
which though not a state of war, is yet so liable to it, thnt it 
is to avoid its disorder that we have yielded to the incum
brances' of government? Each of these conditions has some 
dis.'ldvantages; but it would, be utterly absurd to retain the 
disadvantage of both. 

If we will submit to the insecurity of mere good faith, let 
us be freed from the burden of govel'llment; but if we"are to 
have the burden of government, let us take care to have also 
its security. I.ook at England I has she trusted to the" good 
faith of Ireland, that Ireland "'.ill never desire any other so-' 
vereign than the monarch that· sits upon the British throne? 
NO," sJ1e has got a perpetunl Irish law to put it out of doubt. 

Has .England trusted to the good faith of Il~eland, that our 
Parliament should never pass a law disagreeable or disadvan
tageous to English government? No, she bas got a perpe-

• tua! Irish law to make it impossible. Does any man think she 
acted unwisely or illiberally in doing so "I No man Can think 
so. How then can it be unwise or illiberal in us to desire a 
legal security in thia point, upon which alI"other It'!gal secu
rity depends? The good faith of Ireland is equal to that of 
any country in the world;" and if her good faith was not a 
sufficient security to England, with the British superiority of 
power" to support it, how can good faith be a sufficient·secu
rity to us in our inferiority? . 

When the stamp act was repealed, and the declaratory act 
passed as to America, America was told that it was n sacrifice 
to' British pride, and that it never would be exercised. But 
how long was it before it was exercised? Is there a man in 
England that would -ask America now to be content with the 
bare :repeal of that declaratory law? " Then wliy should he 

" ask it of Irela~d? Ireland ha~ a parliamentary constitution, 
the same.as that of England, WIth nn hereditary and ennobled 
brimchoflegislature, invested with final judicature, above 
-three, hundred years" before" any ~ol~ny in America- had a 
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name. Those colonies have had popular assemblies, it is 
true, but not parliaments consisting of King, Lords,and 

. Commons, with all the powers belonging to them. The final 
judicature of America was never to any of the orders of her 
provincial assemblies, nor to the House of Lords of Great 
Britain, but to the British Privy Council ; yet with these, and 
a thousand other marks of a distinct kingdom in Ireland, and 
of a colony constitution in the Amel'ican pl'ovinces, withQut 
analogy of fact, nnd without infereuce of argument, Ire-

- land is at this day, as to the legislative claim of the Bri. 
~ish Pal'liament, sunk to a: level with the colonies of America; 

'1>ut though she is argumentatively depressed· to that level, 
",hel'e the parallel is injurious to her, she is not lifted up to 
that level where the parallel would be advantageous. 

For instance, England says, that constitutionally she has a 
right to make laws for Ireland, as well as for the American PI'O
vinces; but when the declaratory law is to be given up as to both, 
a simple repeal is enough for Ireland, whilst an express and Ii 
final renunciation is offered to America. This difference can 
have no foundation in equity Or in reason; it -call therefore 
only be grounded on a. difference of· situation, that is to say, 
that England is obliged to relinquish more. to America thall 
she is compelled to surrender to Ireland, and that neither Eng
land nor any other nation ever relinquished any authority they 
could retain. Now I do not blame England for this, pecause 
it is the nature of men; but I blame Ireland if she does not see it, 
and if she does not know, therefore, that nothing is relinquish
ed that is not renounced. I have as great an opinion of the 
good faith of England as any man, and therefore I wish to 
have it solemnly pledged. Now, a bare repeal, I say, does 
not pledge her good faith llever to exercise the power, 
because it is not a renunciation of it, it is therefore that I 
desire a renunciation; and why? because a )'enunciation 
will, in the first place, give aU the legal security that the 
cause is capable of; and. because, in the next place, it will 
pledge the good faith of Great Britain expressly, and when 
It is expressly pledged, I shall be ready to confide in it. A 
positive promise is, in every case in the world, more to be 
depended on than a constructive one, and the greater the 
honour of the nation that makes it, the more it is to be con
fided in, and the· more it is to be sought; but a simple repeal 
is not even a constructive promise. Why is it, that in all 
treaties between unconnected nations. the utmost care is taken 
to use the most explicit tel'ms? it is not. because the most 
explicit terms may not be violated, but it is becaUSe" the 
yiolation of them is highly dishonourable and bighly danger-
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ous to the state that is guilty of it. If, after the conduct that 
Ireland has ever held to Great Britain, England should ror~ 
maUy renounce her legislative pretension now, and afterwards 
should attempt to resume it, her own .act of parliament 
would be .her condemnation all over Europe, every cabinet 
on the continent would exclaim against ber baseness, and 
would think themselves authorised to nssist the oppressed 
liubjects, whom her own act would prove not to be rebels. 

Every mall 98 every side, and of ever;y description, equally 
confess~ that a renunciation is necessary. The honourable 
gentleman himself, and every other man who is content .with 
a simple repeal, profess that they are so, only because they 
consider a repeal as being a renunciatiop: now this isun~ 
answerable; a renunciation is certainly a renunciation .. nobody 
can deny that; but a simple repeal may not be so; one there
fore is certain, and the other at best is uncertain. 'Vhich 
shall I prefer in a case of this consequence? But this is not 
all; a repeal of a declaratory law, not only may not be a re
nunciation of its principle, but I maintain that it certainly is 
not so; in this I am so clear, that I stake my character with 
you for common sense upon the subject; in this I am so clear, 
that my motion shall be an appeal to the nine judges of Ire
land, and" if you please, to the twelve judges of England 
also upon the point. I have appealed to.all the gx:eat lawyers 
in the house, and erery one of them has confessed,' that a 
repeal of a declaratory law is not a renunciation of the legal 
principle. Two only have attempted this evasion; they say, 
that in this case there was no colour nor principle of law at 
the bottom of the act, and that therefore when the act is re
mov«:d, nothing can' remain: n()w, this is very well on one side 
of the water, but it is totally false on ~he other; here .we say 
there was no colour nor principle of law at the bottom of that 
act, but in England they assert the very contrary. In Eng
land, thet'efore, they will have a right to say, that after· the 
repeal, .the principle :will remain. What we may say here, 
will not avail to our security, unless England can he got to 
concur with us. If England, indeed, will renounce the prin
ciple as we do, the,repeal may be sufficient, that is to say, a 
repeal with a renunciation by England will be sufficient;, bUI 
a repelil without such a renunciation will,not be sufficient; .it 
is but three days ago that the honourable geJltleman thought 
a repeal inadequate, and ,therefore declared an intention to 
bring in a declaratory Irish law, in order to have the great 
seals of both kingdoms affixed to the recognition of our con
stitution. What has happened since to render such an in ten· 
tioR less necessary? nothing has been mentioned to diminish 
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the necessity, but some men are fond:~o argue, that OU1' 

address has bound us to a simple repeal. Now, first, I say, 
that if. such an error had been committed in the address, it 
wou1d be hard that the constitution of a great nation should 
be irrevocably tied to· the diction of any individual; but I 
utterly deny the fact: I desire the words of the address to be 
pointed out that mention a Ilimple repeal of that act ns adequate 
to 1>ur views; and as no such words can be pointed out, I will 
nlentipn words in it that pro\'e the cont.rary. The grievance as 
to this point, stated by the address as necessary to be redressed, 
is notthat nct alone, but that act and the claims of it; now, the 

, repeal mny take a:-vay thenct, but nothing except a renunci
ation can take away. the claims. The claim is the claim of 
right, Ot the legal principle either real or assumed. The sim
ple repeal takes away the declaration only, but leaves behind the 
claim or legal pretension. I say, thel'efore, that the address is 
f.ull to the purpose, and that we mllst misconstrue that addre~s 
before we can forfeit our constitution; clear, however, as these 
things are, I will not affil'm that a majority ",ill instantly accede 
to them; but this I know, that majorities can sometimes err, and 
that majorities can sometimes change their opinion. 

What was the first feature of this session of parliament? a tri
umphant majority in support of Lord Carlisle against any redress 
of our injuries in Portugal. What followed? the honourable 
member proposed an alteration of the perpetual mutiny bill; a 
rank majority opposed him. I attempted it in another form; a 
r.ank majority opposed any refilrmation of it: it was faction in 
one, it ")Vas disappointed ambition in another; in both, it was 
any thing but truth and the constitution. What was the cry 
of the parasites of the Castle? The sugar bill and the mutiny 
Jaw were such acquisitipns to this country, they said, that Ire
land bad nothing to redress, and that nothing but industry 
in her people, and gratitude in her Parliament, could now be
c:ome-her.,Was not this gabble held, Dnd was it not even 
popular for a time? I 'brought forward, notwithstanding R 

vindication of your privileges against the manifold perversions 
of the law of Poyning; and what did I ask of you? not im
plicitly to adopt the sentiments and words of any individual, 
but to· appoint a committee of yourselves to examine the au
thorities I had produced in your behalf,. that, if I had erred 
ill fact, or in inference, you might not be misled; and that if 
I had, you might benefit by the proofs, and perpetuate the de
caying evidences of. your constitution; yet even such a com
mittee was denied, not to one but to the Parliament and to 
tbe nation.· The honourable member. then brought forward, 
in the form of·an address, an assertion.of yonr exclusive 
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legislature; a huge majority opposed. the' reception of it~ .1 
brought it on again. by a resolution then simple, t'bat YOIl 

yourselves were the only representatives of the people: a huge 
majority refused to affirm it; these reiterated defeats struck 
like thunder upon the hearts of the· people, . and ill these de
cided and. stupendous majorities, they thought they saw the 
death.of tbe constitution. A voice from America shouted to 
liberty! the echo of it caught your people as it passed along 
the Atlantic, and they renewed the. voice· till. it reverberated 
here. What followed? . All the propositions that had been 
separately reprobated, were now collectively adopted; the repr&. 
sentatives <?f the peOple articulated, at bmgth, the sense of their 
constituents. The case of Ireland, originally stated by the· 
great Molyneux, and burned at the Revolution by the Par
liament of Englan~, is not now afraid of the fire .. it.has risen 
from that phamix urn, and with the flames of its cradle it 
ill uminates our isle!. What is the result? It is now in your 
pOwer, and I trust, it.will be in your wisdom to do finnl jus
tice to the rights and interests of your country; for me,.1 
hope,- I have not been peculiarly wanting to them. . . 

At an early period of my life, on a question of embargo, in 
consequence of a proclamation founded on a 'British act of par
liament, I brought the criminal gazette within these walls, and 
at your. bar, I arraigned the' delinquent. ,The House was 
alarmed, and I withdrew any question, on the proclamation's 
being withdrawn •. If you ask, why I did.not pursue it'to a 
formal declaratioJ;! of right? I answer .. .,..- for I wish to be an-:
swerable to you for every part of my life,- I answer, that th~ 
time ,was riot ripe fQr it. ~ The" first spring of. the c01}lItitution 
is the elective power ofthe people, till that was reinforced bI 
limiting theduration of parliaments, little could be done.·. 

The people wl,mted constitutional privilege; till the fabric 
of usurpation, founded on the law. of Poyning, had been 
shaken to its foundation, little could be done; the Parliament 
waltted.conscious dignity,-till the ·people were armed;· every 
thing could not be. done'; the nation wanted. military power, 
These were necessary 'antecedents. The public mind wayV:ed 
much- cultiv!1tion; the seed, too, was nece~sary t.o be sown; 
and if I have not been wanting.to the preparation of the soil, 
may I not be permitted tQ watch over the harvest? To that 
harvest too, as well as' to every other, a prosperous season was 
necessary, -and that season presented itself in the American 
war. Whim, therefore, the honourable member, in the sun
shine 'of that season, an'd of his own abilities, brought forward 

, a declaration of rights in Lord Buckingham'S gov~rnment, 
. after that administration had. amended his proposition for the 

YOLo I. Y 
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purpose of defeating it, . I stepped forward in office; as I was, 
and at the hazard of that office, and rescued the principle 
from the disgrace of a postponement, or from the ruin of 
rejection. In this session, too, I hope that my humble etTorts 
have not been peculiarly wanting. In ability I will yield ta 
inany, -:-in zeal to none; and, if I have not served the public 
cause more than many 'men, this, at least, I may say; I hne 
Sacrificed as much. to. it. Do you repent of that sacrifice? if I 
am asked, I answer, no. Who could repent of asncrifice 
to truth and honour? to a country that he loves, and to a 
country-that is grateful. Do you repent of it? no. But I 
.sheold not rejoice in it, if it were only' to be attended with a 
private deprivation, and not to be accompanied by all its gains 
to my country. -·1 have D. peculiar right, therefore, to be soli
titous and ardent about the issue of it, and no man shall stop 
me'in my progress. 

Were the voice with which I utter this, tlle last etTo .. t of 
an expiring nature; -- were th~ accent which conveys it to you 
the b .. eath that was to waft me to that grave to which we all 
tend, and· to which .my footsteps. rapidly accelerate, 1 would 
go on; ...... I would make my exitby a loud demand of your 
rights, and I call 'upon the God of Truth and Liberty, who 
has often favoured you, and who has of late looked down upon 
you with such a peculiat grace and glory of protection, to 
continue to you ~is inspirings; to crown you'with the spirit 
of his completion, and to. assist 'you against the errors of those 
tbat are honests as well as against the machinations of all that 
are not so. 

Mr. Flood's motion was, that the opinion of all the 
Judges be desired on the following question: Ie Does the re
peal of a declaratory act amount, in legal construction,' to a 
repeal or renunciation of the legal principle on which the 
declaratory act grounded itself?" 

The order oC the day was called Cor, and carried without 8 di
lIision, and Mr. Flood'. motion was consequently lost. 
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MR.GRATTAN'S REMARKS 

ON MR. FLOOD'S ARGUMENT ON SIMPLR REPBA~. 

MR. FLOOD observed, that a declaratory act does not 
. make a Jaw, and that the repeal of it do'Cs not unmake a 

law; - it makes a statute, and a statute is a law; the repeal of 
it unmakes a statute, and the unmaking.of a statute is the un
making of a la\\'o It makes a law by declaring it: there are 
three legislating terms, enact, declart!, anih-epeal; declare, dif .. 
fers from enactment. by having a' retrospective aspect, but it is 
equally a legislating term. Mr. Flood observes, that a decla
ratory act is a declaration of law, not a law: then there would 
be no such thing as a declaratory law, and the 6th of George 
the First is not an act of parliament; but a declaratory .law is 
not, properly speaking, a declaration of law; it is a law made 
by the legislature; it is de6ned a new law affirming an old one, 
and ·the repeal is the disaffirmance of the existence of that 
law; it gives to Ii doubtful common law title, tbe authority of 
sfatute: declaration is legislation, 110t adjudication; it is not 
tlhe opinion of the legislature on a dou.ful point of law; it is 
the act of tIle legislature settling that doubt by a law. :Par
liament speaks laws. 110t opinions; and when Parliament de.
clares, it wills: to say that a declaratory act leaves the· law as 
it 61lds it,. is not Jaw; it leaves the lAW as it declares it: the 
judges must take the law from the Parliament, they· must not 
J~k back to the common law: Declaration by Parliament i. 
law; negation is law: the common law is lost in the statute 
and ideuti6ed, and the repeal of the statute is the repeal of 
.any common law on the subject; and of such high authm·itx.. 
is .the statute, that, though' it departed from the common law 
it professed to declal1!; you Blust abide by the statute. 

Blackstone, on the subject' of the law in question, viz. on 
the declaratory act of George the First, says, "it set~led the 
fIuestion," "and is the ruling law in the case :" this is the act 
which Mr. Flood denies to be any law at all. • Mr. Flood 
observes,· tbat the repeal of this act does not repeal the law, 
but the declaration i what is the declaration? it is not adjll
dication i it is not the vote ofthe two Houses of Parliament; 

y 2 
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it is a law-making word, by forCe of which tlie 6th of George 
the First is an Rct of parliament; ihe deClaration is what, .in 
enacting laws, 'enactment is; the legislative terl~ -that makes 
the statute. What is the repeal? it is the repe81 of the' legis
lative word that makes the statute, that is, the repeal of·the 
-statute, ',otherwise ;the 6th ·of -George' the ~Fir$t . would 'be' in 
·existence;but the-r'epeal speaks'for;itself, "Be it enacted that. 
the 6th of GeOrge the First :" it aoes not say the declaration, 
hut -the act, "and all the things therein contained, be 're
pealed." :Enactments are not laws, they make them; pro
perly speaking, declarations are not laws, they make them: 
the law repealed in· this case, is ·the (>th of George the First, 
" Be it enacted that the 6th of George the .First be repealed." 
What is that lawl -the. title of Englallq tobind.beland de
clared 'by Farliamei'lt. . -What is the . repeal of that law.? the 
abrogationof-that title? ·itis ,the, legal mode -of doing away 
that -title; ·".Be it enacted that Ireland -is -subordinate, and 
that England halh and ought to have a·right to make law for 
Ireland!'" Be it enacted,' that said law in all its .parts be 
repealed:;" the former sets ,up the title, the latter sets it aside. 

-Observe, repeal' is not to abrogate a declaration; it is not to 
withdraw the authority of.Parliament from the common law 
allege!I; it is to exercise the authority of Parliament, and to 
abrogate the statute,; and let it, not be said that the common 
law title remains. after the statute title -has been abolished,for 
you cannot set up at common law' the same title which a 
statute of repeal has abrogated.; the statute rules the common 
law; -nor let it be saicit that the common law title stands aftEll' 
the repeal 'of the 6th of George the First, as it did before the 
l"epeal of that statute; before it was a title doubted; it is now 
a titlc-' disclaimed. You will observe, that the question has 
been put in issue.; the common law title is set forth in the 
statute; and 'common law, and statute law title is one propo
sition; it is the same title, and when you abrogate one, you 
abrogate both: the common law title is set up by one act of 
parliament,and set aside b'y the other. . 

Mr. Flood observes, thatthedeclaration is repealed; then, 
it is a law, for: repeal" does not. apply to a mere opinion of 
Parliament, but to Jaw. What is this declaration that he al
lows to be repeale~? it is, ." that the kingdom of England 
had, hath, and ought to· have 8 power to bind Ireland:" 
this is' the principle.' and this the alleged common law 
right and' title of England; it iii not an assertion of title 
by Parliament, it is '8 Jaw and: a' title maqe by Parliament; 
for to declare,"is to enact, 'or make a .Jaw; and to repeal; 
is to- abrogate the law and' title so declared aud made; 
Jlot to' abrogate what Parliament says, but what Par-
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. Ii/Lmellt does, """":its acts:·. then the case 'of the' r~pe8J.; amounts
to this, '~Be. it.enaded, that. the common I aWl right &lid. title; 
declared .by .the 6th of, George· tbe First· be repealed if! the' 
declaratory act is the common,law declared, :the repeal of the 
declaratory act is·. the common law repealed. When a motion. 
is thus, ".Be it' declared, that the Parliament. of. England: 
hath a:rigbt. to, bind. Ireland," tbe question· is 011 the.de-· 

. daring; but when you.have declared, and the motion is-put,. 
that you·agreein thed~claration, the question is,then on the 
merits, - title or, no ·title. . . 
. Mr~ Flood observed,. that. the Parliament of England 
might. revive her claim;. it was answered, no, 110t consistently; 
becau$e she· had disaffirmed. the existence of any title,. and 
because she had done so. under an adjustment; .there was an 
'adjustment between: the two. countries,. and the Parliament 
wasput iIi covenant: this was the case of the Methuen treaty •. 
He said ,the repeal was simple; no, jt is conventional;. the con
vention is .not recited in. the act, because. that was not the 
proper place for. it; it. is a treaty of. which the. repeal.is a part; 
it is to be found, however, in the rolls of parliament.. . 
. By simple repeal, they mean repeal·without. preamble; and 

by preamble, . they mean acknowledgment of British usurp
ation by .England.:; and first,. that wns impossible. to obtain, 
and. secondly, that was unnecessary, . for disaffirmance of title 
does, not. become.· more. complete. or. legal. by: assig.ning the 
reasons for, mnking it.. . . . 

But Mr. Flood said,. that he required" a legalsecurityio 
the laws of England against her parliament: a· species of 
blunder this, to look. for legal security against the legisla
ture in. the municipal' laws.of the land which that.legisla~ 
ture . makes . or· ·unmakes-. at its pleasure. The legislature 
can· as legally repeal an act of renunciation as make it.; 
.~ut there is a legal security against the Parliament! .which 
you 'cannot find. in the law of the land, but which is legal 
security notwithstanding; that is, the faith of . conventions, 
which you have in the case before you: you have two secu
rities, first, that England bas legally disclaimed her title; 
secondly, that she has· Gone so under an adjustment with 
Ireland, which puts her ,parliament in covenant, and gives 
you the legal security of the law of nations against the revival 
of her claim. . 

Mr. Flood observes, that we should have required of the 
:British Parliament to acknowledge her usurpation ~ we cer
tainly should not, -and that for the following reasons; first, 
that. acknowledgment of her usurpation would not have beeJi 
what he required, a legal bar to her resumption; secondly, 
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that a disclaimer of her title, under a national eovenimt, ren
dered such iui acknowledgment unnecessary; thirdly, becaus~ 
it was impossible to obtain it; and, fourthly, bec~use. it would 
have been criminal to ask it; criminal to suffer the conven
tional disclaimer of her title to wait until she was ready to
acknowledge herself a usurper. It was said, that the authority 
of the Illwyel's were against 'us; what authOl'ity? the lawyer's
corps! And we have' in our favour, the Chief ·Justice of the . 
King's Bench, .the C~ief Justice of .the Common Pleas, the· 
Chief Baron of the Ex.chequer, Mr. Hussey Burgh, and Lord 
Yelverton; they were sent for by the Castle to give their opi
Ilion!! .on this ,subject,. and they gave their opinions at length,: 
and agreed that the repeal of the 6th of George the First did 
away the title of England. I was at the meeting with several 
others; ·1 beg to add, that Mr. Hussey Burgh was the Chief 
Baron who attended; I beg to mention in addition, Mr~ 
Burke, . who writes as follows: :speaking of a declaratory act, 
he'says,-~' that if a declaratory act were repeal€d, it would be' 
a de~ialoflegisliltive power, M extensive as the affh'mation 
in the act ;declared." 

But there is another argument which time has produced, 
and whichful'nishes me with ample justification; it is the 
measure which these gentlemen, produced, and with. which 
they "were satisfied; namely, ao' English act of parliament, 
l1ot.decl~ing its usurpation-not.renouncing its right, but 
exercising, in the most plenary manner, that usurped le
gislative power, and settling the 'Irish £onstitutiol\ by the 
-authority of the British parlimnent. ; 

I beg to conclude by saying, that tbe' repeal of a declara .. 
tory law i,s the repeal of an act of parliament; secondly, that 
the. declaratory'lawln question is the title of England to 
bind Ireland, declared by Parliament; thirdly, that the }'e
peal of that law is the disaffirmunce of that title; fOUl·thly, 
'that a title disaffirmed by statute, cannot be fiEl,t 'up at com
mon law. ' 
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No IV. 

MR •. FLOOD'S DEFENCE. 

lqR. FLOOD ENTJi:ltS :rNTO 4- STATEMENT OF KtSCO.ND~CTJ '~N 
REPLY TO MR. GRATTAN'S ANSWER TO HIS SPEECR ON THE 
28TH OF OCTOBER, 1783. 

Nor:ember 1. 1783. 

SIR, I wish- to take the earlies.t ?pportunity of speaking a 
few word~ to you,. and addressing a few to the House, 

upon the situation in which I left this House last Tuesday. 
You heard,. Sir, and the public heard me, the subject, as I 
think, of an unwarranted attack. I rose lo defend myself, 
I am sure, with temper. I am 110t lightly moved; and, I think, 
1 should be lightly moved, indeed,. if I could have been moved. 
by that. I was, however,. interrupted, though I did not bring 
any fictitious- subject before you,. or set out without the least 
appearance of any argument;· in conseq~ence of this inter
ruption, Sir, I left the House; but soon after, I understand. 
that the House thought proper to say, they' would give me 
liberty to proceed,. and I wish to take the ~arlit'St opportunity 
f)f returning them my thanks· for that permission; at the 
same time, Sir, that I retUTn my thanks for that permission, 
I hope they will suffer me to render it not --nn empty, indul
gence; but~ upon the present accasion, to take up the subject 
where I left it the last night.-· , . 

(Mr. Toler rose to order; but Mr. Flood proceeded) ; 

I hope gentlemen win not interrupt me: wben they find 
IDe going out of order, when they hear me prawing fictitious 
characters, let them stop ,me; when I say any thing unpa.-lia
mentary, - when I endeavour to recall the asperity of thnt 
day, which, whilst I despise, I must disapprove, I rise ia 
defence of what I think an injured character. As I have en
,deavoured t~ defend ~he righ~ of this country for t~enty-f~ur 
years, I hope they Will permIt me to defend my reputation. , 

My life, Sir, has been divided into three parts, and it has 
been dispatched by three epitbets: one part, Sir» "that wbj~~ 
preceded Lord Harcourt'i! administr'tio~ i JlJ;lother, .'which 
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passed between Lord Harcourt's and Lord Carlisle's ; and the, 
third, which.is suBsequent. The first has a summary justice;. 
or injustice done to it, by being said to be intemperate; the· 
second is treatE:<l in like'. manner, by being said to. be venal'; 
and the c,onduct of the third is said to be that of an incendiary L 

(Mr. O'Hara, to-.order. ce. It. is against order to speak of' what 
passed on a former day, not that any thin'go the honourable gentle
man has said now is improper, but that the order of the House 
forbids a reference to t.he debates of a former day.)" • 

Mr.. Flood., 'I take this matter up upon the- ground of an 
"interrupted debate; it is ill that: light it comes within order. 
I llave a .right to begin where I was interrupted; but, Sir, 

. there. ar.e some eases of so particular a nature,·th'at a strict 
adherence to a general order would be the beight of injustice 
The attack. made upon: my person .went. back, not only, to 
the. argumepts of .two or three days before, . but to the eon
duct of twenty years antecedent; therefore, Sir, I hope, that 
jr. animadver:jions o( twenty years' are.allowed to one, I may 
have. an opportunity-ofreferJ;"ing to arguments used three days 
ago. With respect to. that period of my life which is dis

. patched by .the ,word intemperate, I beg gentlemen would 
consider the,; hard. Situatio.n of public characters, if that j~ to 
:t>eJheir . trelltment; that period takes in a number of years. 
I1Qt le!is than sixteen, in which there were fiye administrations, 
and in.which .the public were pleased to give me their sentence 

'of approbation. Sir, it includes, for I wish to speak to facts, 
,Ilot to .. take it. up . upon epithets,.- it includes tile Duke of 
Bedford's, Lord Halifax's, the Duke of Northumberland's, 
,Lord .. Hertford's~ and Lord Townshend's. 

Now, Sir, as to the fact of intemperance, I wilJstate to 
you how that stand~ and let the gentleman see how a plain 
tale shall: put him, down., Of those., five' administrations, 
there were three to which I was so far from giving an intem
perate opposition,. that I could not be said, in any. sense of 
,the .word, to oppose. them at "all; I· mean, the three fir$t. I 
,certainly voted against .the secretary of the day, but 'oftener 
voted .with. him. . In. Lord Hertford's administration, I had 
attained tQ.a certain view and decided opinion of what was fit, 
in my. mind, to. be done for this country. I had fixed:upon 
three great objects of public utility •. I endeavoured to attain 

, them, wit~that spirit and energy with which it is mycbarac
,ter and nature to speak and. to act;. as' I must take. the dis
advantages of .my.nature, .I will take the advantages of it too • 
• These ,three great objects were resisted. by that administ·ra-v. . 16 
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tion: • what was: the consequence? A ·conBicta.rose l:ietween 
that administration and' me ~ but; that conflict 'ought not fu be 
ealled. ~ppositioIi !lD my part ~no, it ought rather to be ~lled 
opposItion on: their's; I w~ the propounder, and they resisted . 
my propositions. This may be called, a : eonflict, noli an op
position to that administration. What· were those three ob. 
jects ~ One was, to prove that the constitution of Parliament 
in this kingdom did still exist; thaI! -it had not been taken 
away by the law of Poynings,' but that it was. an infamous 
perversion- of that statute, . by which· the constitution had suf. 
fered. The other was; the-establishment of a constit~tional 
military force ill super/lddition. to that of a standing army. 

The only idea' that ever occurred to England, or any free 
. country of Europe, I adopted, namely, that of a constitutional 
militia. At that time the idea of a volunteer force had not 
arisen;thel'efore, I adopted the idea which at that time 
appeared to be the best. The third great object I took up as 
necessary for this eountry, was alaw for limiting the duration 

.of parliaments. These were three' great; salntaryand noble 
objects; worthy of the enlarged mind of an enlarged country. 
I pUl'sued them with ardour, ]; do not deny it; but. I did not 
pursue them with intemperance; I am sure I did not appeal' to 
the public to do so; they gave my exertions many flattering 
testimonies of their' approbation. There is anotht;r proof that 
I was not intemperate; I was' successful; mtemperance 'and 
miscarriage are apt to go together,' but temperance and sue

.. cess' are associated by nature. ' This' is my plain history with 
'regard to that period. The clumsiness or virulence of invec
tive may require to be sheathed in a brilliancy of diction, bat 
plain' truth and· plain sense are best delivered in plain terms. 

I now come to that period in which Lord Harcourt governed,. 
· and which is stigmatized by the, word venal. I say, Lord 
· Harcourt's, for, in my consideration of his administration; I 
·will:jnclude that- of Lord Townshend. If every man- who 
:accepts an office is ve~al, and an apostate, I certainly cannot 
acquit myself of the charge, nor is it necessary: I should have 
so many associates in the crime, if ever there was Ii cl'ime in 
, what multitudes would defend. ~ am sensible, multitudes and 
• majorities would not be wanting to defend . that. But,· I say, 
either it is Ii crime or it is not; if it 'be a crime universally, 

'let it be universally ascr.ibed. But" Sir, I say, it is not fail' 
that one' set of· men should be treaLed by that honourable 

-member. as great friends and lovers oftheir country, notwith. 
, standing they are in office; and -another man, because he· was 
in office, lihould'be tl'eated as' an enemyimd an apostate? But 

i what is ~ the .truth~ Every thing of this liortdepends; upon 
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the principles oli which office is taken, and, on which it i$ 
retained: with: l'egard to' me, let no man imagine I am 
preaching up a doctrine for my own convenience; there is not 
a man·less concerned in the propagation of it. I have no" 
treaty with the right honourable gentleman on the floor" nOli 
slialll have any. 

Now, Sir, I shall beg leave shortly to state tlitt manner itt. 
which I accepted that office, . which 1 give you my word, I 
never wilIresume. It was offered to me in lhe most honour
able manner, w.ith an 81!surance riot only of being a placeman. 
fOl: imy own profit, but a minister for the benefit of my 
.country. My answer was, that I thought~ in a constitution 
such :as ours, an intercourse between the prince and the 
subject ought to be honourable, the being a minister ought to. 
l'edound to a man'lIIcredit; but I lamented that it often bap. 
pened otherwise: men in' office often gave up those principles· 
which they maintainedbefo.re. I told them,therefor~ that 
my objections were not to the going in'to office, but to following
tbe examples which I had sometimes seen before .me. 1 
men:tioned the public principles I held. I said, if consistently 
with .tho~e principles, from all atom of which I would not 
.depart, I could be of service to His Majesty's government, I 
was ready to be so. ".I speak in the presence of men who 
know what. I say. After the office had come over, and landed 
an this kingdom, I sent in writing to the chief governor, 
that I would not accept the office, unless upon that principle.' 

_ Thus, Sir, I took office; the administration before, I 
cpposed only in. part of it; in the first session of Lord 
Townshend, . I did not oppose; I never opposed Lord 
TownsheI)d till after his prorogation and protest: this 
appeared to me ari infamous violation of the privileges of 
Parliament. With regard to money-bills, and after that 
protest by which he endeavoured to make the journals of the 
House of Lords, instead of being the record of their privi
leges, the monument of ,their disgrace, I opposed bim: now, 
what did I oppose in that administration? The violation of 
the privilege of ,this HOLlie, with regard to money.bills, and 
;the wantoD augmentation of offices, by the division of the 
hoard of commissioners into two parts. In Lord Harcourt's 
.administration, what did I do? 1 had the two boards of 
commissioners reduced again into one. I do not say my 
single -voice effected this, but, as far as it had any efficacy, it 
insisted on having .the twelve commissioners again reduced to 
seyen., and the two boards to one,-a saving, including -the 
whole arrangement, of twenty thousand pounds a,.year to the 
nation; it went further, it. insisted to have every altered 
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money-bill tllrown' out, and Privy Councll 'money-bills not 
defended by the Crown. Thus, instead of giving sanction to 
the measures I had opposed, my conduct was, in fact, "to regis
ter my principles in the records of the court, to make the 
Privy Council a witness to the privileges of Parliament, and to 
TI~~ final energy to the tenets with which I commenced my 

Economv did not stop .with .the reduction of the commis
sioners bo;rds. The right hon. gentleman who has censured 
me, in' order to depreciate that economy, said, . that "we had 
jiwept with the feather of economy the pens and pnperoff 
your taWe ;" a pointed and a brillianrexpression is far from a 
just argument. .This country has no reason lobe ashamed 
of that species of economy, when the great nation of Great 
Britain has been obli~ed to descend to an economy as minute. 
Neither,Sir, was this, all: -it is not my fault if infinitely.more 
was not done for this country upon that occasion; they were 
offered a saving: they did not chuse to take it; they were of. 
fered the absentee-tax, and they refused it. I am not to 
blame:for that: it was part of the. saving proposed. If admi. 
nistration were wrong on that occasion, they wel'e wrong with 
the prejudices of half a century; they were wrong with every' 
great writer that had ever written upon the subject of Ireland; 
they were wrong with some of the .plainest principles, as it 
seems, of human nature, in their favour. I will suppose the 
determination not to accept it, to have been right, still it was 
meritorious in administration to· offer it; and to shew that I 
~as not under any undue influence of office, I appeal.to the 

. memory of many men present, whether, when the disposition 
. of the House was made to alter upon that subject; and when 
administration yielded, not· unwillingly, to the vi01ence of 
Parliament, I .appeal to the conscious and public knowledge 
of many, whetller I did veer and turn ab"out with the secre
tary, or whether I did not make a manly stanel in favour of 
that principle, after .having pledged myself to the public? I 
would rather .break with a million of administrations than 
retract? . . 

I not only adhered to it, but by a singular instimce of exer~ . 
lion, I forced· it a second time under the consideration of this 
House. . That this benefit ·was lost to this country, if it be a 
benefit, it was ·not my fault. One thing I must go back to; I 
had repeatedly pressed the bill. for limiting the duration of 
parliaments. In Lord Townshend's time, I brought it in 
finally, and crowned it with success: thus, I restored to the' 
universal community .of Irela,nd, \.8 right of whiCh they' had 

. been-robbed for .near a century, namely, their first and fun~ , . 
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damental- franchise as electore,' witbout which this House is 
but ,a shadow. And thilst after. having restored that- root 'of all 
tbeir'other rights in Lord'Tow.nshend's administration, after 
having restored -economy, _ and reduced twelv-e,commissioners 
io seven in'Lord Harcourt's, I went on,to the-othergl'eat mea
sure' which l. have mentioned, the-militia law;' and when a 
,right honourable gentleman (Mr. Ogle) moved that question, 
I engaged all the'interest I eould.: with .Government in behalf 
of it; I rose' up to setlond his motion, and· declared I would 
support him and his militia bill to the last;' accordingly; I gave 
hini the assistance of my poor' labours,. and, it -was carried., 
Thus, therefore; Sir, I say, that in that administration in which 
I accepted office, instead of relinquishing- my principles, I- pre
served them; instead of getting a minority to vote for them, 
I brought the majority to give an efficTent sanction to their 
truth, 'by entering into offiCe upon that occasion, and acting 
as Idid; I acted the part of an honest minister between the 
prince and the people; in doing so,. I think I was more a 
patriot than if, out of office~ I had made empty dec1amatkms 
on empty subjects, without any advantage to the public; 

Most of those who hear ,me, can recollect the state of this 
kingdom at the close of Lord Townshend's administration: 
I appeal to them all, and I ask what was then my repute in 
the nation; I will hot say it was the first, or the second, or 
the third; but did it not stand in an honourable'rank,. and 
among the foremost ratber than among- the last? In Lord 
Harcourt's government, the vice.treasurership WClS offered to 
me,accompanied with eve,'Y declaration that could render it 
acceptable to an honolirable mind., - When that offlce was 
offered t~ me, was my situation that of a reprobated man? 
Did the- administration of England send over an office usually 
'I'esen-ed for the Parliament of England, and offer it of their 
own accord, to a feprobated man? I take the facts of both 

-countries to disprove this calumny. Is it since, I have become 
a 'mark of obloquy? I flatter myself not. Lord Bucking
hamshire's administration succeeded. With regard to' Lord 
Harcourt's administration, the objection is, I did too much; 
the charge with regard to tbe other is, I did too little for it: 
.those two accusations run a little in contrary direction,and 
like a double poison, each may cure the operation of the other: 
but the fact is this, I acted not upon visions and imaginations, 
but on sound common sense, the best gift of God to man; 
which then told one, and still whispers, that some adminis
tratiOns deserve B more active support than others; that some 
administrations deserve 'a more active opposition than others, 
an4 that-some deserve little of either •. I adapted my conduct 
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to ,those three conditions. I did not run, headlong against 
Government at one time, and withGove~ment at another; 
but adapted my' conduct, as I ought to do, to what I saw, and 
what I felt. Did 1 support Lord Hn.rcour(? why? Because 
he gave ,me an influence ,in his councils. " , 

It is nonsense to say, a man is not t6 support his own coun
cils: but the nCXltadministration took another direction, and 
they did not give me any influence on their councils. What 
was the consequence? I did not give them support. Was 
there any thing more fair? I felt myself a man of tov much 
situation to be a mere place-man. If not a minister to serve 
my country, I would not be the tool of salary. What was 
the consequence? r voted with them in matters of importance, 
when they were clearly right; I voted against them in mat.,. 
ters of importance, when they were clearly wrong; and in 
matters of'small moment, I did not vote at all: and why? I 
scorned, by voting for them in stich matters, to seem to pay 
court: to vote against them in such matters would have 
been absurd.' What remained? Not to vote at all. If you 
call that absconding, going behind the chair, or escaping int~ 
tho corridore, call it what you please, I say it was right. 
This is my plain way of dealing; it is common sense. I told 
Lord Buckinghamshire, I would not' attend the cabinet 
councils of the sage Mr. Heron. WIl5 that duplicity? I 
think not. I did more; I sent my resignation to England, 
to the same friend through whom the first communication 
was made to me on the subject of office; but, from ideas of 
friendship to me, he took time to consider, and, at length, 
declined to deUver my resignation. 

I have said something to the middle period. I shall come 
to the third, viz. Lord Carlisle's administration,. ill. which 
my conduct has been slandered as the conduct 'of an incen
diary; when that idea took, place in some minds, I cannot 

,tell; but this I am sure of, that the right 'honourable gentle
man who censured me, was called an incendiary at that time, 
and so perhaps might I; but, I am .SUfe the right honour
able gentleman at that time did not think me an incendi~ry 
any more than himself; there was not a single instance, in 
which he did not c~operate. If I am an incendiary, I shaH 
gladly accept, therefore, of the society of that right honour
able, gentleman;· under tb«: same appe,l1~tion: but he laughed 
at the folly of the accusation at that time, and so do I now. 
If I was an incendiary, it was for moving what the Pal;
liaments of both kingdoms have since given their sanction .to: 
ifthatis. tO,be ~n. ince!1dia:y, God grant.! may ~on?l1ue so. 

In' thiS admmlstratlon It was, that I was dlsmls!Kld from 
office; now, Sir, I do not know' that, in general, my' dis-
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mission from office was thought any disgrace to me: I do not 
think this Hous~ or the nation thought me dishonoured by 
tbat dismission. The first day I declared those sentiments 
for which. I was dismissed - I remember it 'Well- I thought 
it for my honour; some very honourable and worthy gentle
men, some since dead, and some still alive, one of them whom 
I shall ever love, and shall ever lament; one of them, dead since 
to every thing but his own honour, and the grateful memory of 
his country; one of them, who thought me so little of thE\ 
character of an incendiary, that he crossed the House, to
gether with others, to congratulate me on the honour of my 
conduct, and to embrace me in open parliament. At that 
moment, I think, I stood clear of the imputation of being an 
incendiary. The character of an incendiary, therefore, seems 
to have been superinduced upon me of a sudden; it has 
sprouted out and germinated from that root of much evil, the 
simple repeal; since that moment only, it seems, that I have 
been going down in the opiI.1ion of the public; since that 
moment they have found out my character and conduct de
serve all reprobation, and deserve the l?rand of being an 
incendiary; and yet I can hardly prevail uPQn myself to think 
that this is the ca§.e; because, since that moment, I have 
received more honourable testimonies from· e'v-ery corner of 
the kingdom, than that right honQurable member has re-
ceived in the s.ame period. . .-: 

I shall return once more to the sentiments of that beloved 
character I have just described *: hewas a man, over whose 
life, or over whose grave, envy never hovers: he was a 
man, wishing ardently to serve his country bimself, but 
not wishing to monopolize the service, wishing to partake 
and W communicate tbeglory ~ what passed: be gave 
me, in bis motion for a free' trade, a full participation of the 
honour. Upon another occasion, he said, - I rem-ember 
tke 'WOrds; they are. traced with the pencil if gmtitude on 
my heart: he said, "tbat I was a man whom the mOft 
lucrative office in the land had never warped in . point of 
integrity." The words were marked; I am sure I repeat them 
fairly: they are words I should be proud to have inscribed 
upon my tomb. Consider the man from whom they came; 
consider the magnitude of the subject on which they were 
spoken; consider the situation of the persons concerned, and 
it adds to, and multiplies the honour. 
. My noble friend, I beg pardon, he did "not live to be en
nobled by patent, but he was born ennobled by nature; ,his 
situation at that moment was this: be ·had found himself 
obliged to surrender office, and enter into active <?pposition to 

*' The Right Honourable WRIter Hussey Burgh. 
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to those three conditions. I did not run ,headlong against 
Government at one time, . and with Gover~ment at another; 
but adapted my' conduct, ,as I ougbt to do, to what I saw, and 
what I felt. Did I support Lord Harcourt? why? Because 
he gave,me an influence-in his councils. ' 

Jt is n'onsense to say, a man is not t6 support his own coun
cils: but the ne~tadministration took another direction, and 
they did not give me any influence on their councils. What' 
was -theconsequence~ I did not give them support. Was 
there any thing more fair? I felt myself a man of tovmuch 

. situation to be a mere place-man. If not a minister to serve 
my country, I would not be the tool of salary. What was 
the, consequence? I voted witb them in matters of importance, 
when tbey were clearly rigbt i I voted against them in mat
ters of importance, when they were clearly wrong; and in 
matters of small moment, I did not vote at all: and, why? I 
scorned, by voting for them in sli~ matters, to seem to pay 
court: to vote against' them in such ,matters would have 
been absurd; 'Vhat remained? Not to vote at, all. If you 
call that absconding, going behind the chair, or escaping into 
tbe corridore, call it what you please, I say it was right. 
This is my plain way of dealing; it is commOn sense. I told 
LOl'd Buckingbamshire, I would not' attend the, cabinet 
councils of the, sage Mr. Heron. Was that duplicity? I 
think not. I did more; I sent my resignation to England, 
to the' same friend through w40m th& first communication 
was made to me on the subject of office; but, from ideas of 
friendship to me, he took time to ~onsider, and, at length, 
declined to deliver my resignation. . 

I have said somethin" to the mid,dle period. , I s11811 come 
to the third, viz. Lor~ Carlisle's administration,.in. which 
my conduct has been slandered as the conduct 'of an incen .. 
diary; when that idea took, place in some minds, I cannot 

,tell, but this I am sure of, that the right· honourable gentle-
man who censured me, was called an incendiary at that time, 
and so perhaps might I i hut I am ,sure the right honour
able gent'eman at that time did not'think me an incendiary 
any more than himself; there was not a single instance in 
which he did nQt co-operate. If I am an incendiary, I shall 
gladly accept, therefore, of the' society of that right honour
able, gentleman, under the same appe,Ilation: but he laughed 
at the folly of the accusation at that time, and so do I now. 
If I was an' incendiary, it was for moving what the r~ 
!iamen~ of both k!ngdo~s have since given their san,ction .to: 
If that IS to be an mcendlary, God grant I may contmue so.· . 

In' this administration it was, that I walt dismissed from 
office; now, Sir, I do not know' that, in general, my' dis. 
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power, let me c.orn~ :to a highly respectable body, the corps 
Of ~awyers in this 'country, who, after six months' ,meditation, 
by a co~mittee chosen by,ballot, gave their, sanction to .that 
opinion, which is, the opinion of an incendiary, if I deserve 
that name. If Lord ,Mansfield be an incendiary, if the,Par-' 
liainent of England be·an incendiary, if the corps of lawyers 
are incendiaries" if the Ulster delegates are, incendiaries" if 
the Connaught delegates are incendiaries, and all the societies 
who have joined that opinion throughout the ki,ngdom, .ifan. 
of these be inc~ndiaries, in the name of God let me be added. 
to the number, and let me be an incendiary too: but though; 
I may ~e flICk anJncen.diary, I will never be that which would, 
deserve thenl,lme ;.1 will never, by any hollow composition, 
']ay the seeds of ·future dissention: I will go clearly and. 
,fully to the work: I will. be satisfied, when satisfaction is 
givenimy nature is as prone to satisfaction, and as distant, 
from chagrin as that of any man •. I appeal to those who know. 
mefrom.rny-childhood,first,at a public school, then at the 
university of this kingdom, then. at ~heuniversity of Oxford, 
and after\fards~ duriug twenty-fo1,lryears, taking no very prio: 
'vate part within th~ walls of this House - I have spoken to 
facts.. I. do n.ot ~meari j.o arraign; any man may be mis-, 
taken~' an~ I wish to suppose any man to be really ,mistaken 
rather than to be sa intendE:4Iy. I would rather reconcile all, 
men to, the public, than make unnec;essary divisions. But 
though I .wou~d do "every. thing a man ,can do to prevent 
diss~ntion, I can~ot bEt expected to sacrifice,my character to 
unlimited obloquy. . ... 

Sir, . one circumstance' I, must mention, a~' it is somewha~ 
; extr~ordinary •• It has been said bysom~ authority .on that 
side;o!:the q~estion, t}t~J: I .. a~ the ... ou~cas~ ,?f Government 
a11(\ 01 my prlI?ce: certamly, ~Il·, fn}': dlsml~s~on ,from offi.ce 
was attended With the extraor~mary. c\rcum,stance of iqydls
missi.on from council; th~refore, I suppose it is, that the right 
honourable member ha~ called me, t\Je outcast of Government 
and of my prince. . It. certainly, Sir, was an extraordinary 
transaction; but it was done in the case of Mr. Pulteney" it 
was' done in' the case of the. Duke of Devonshire; therefore, 
I suppose it will: not be a decisive proof of any reprobated.or 
factious ch~racter in the person to whom it happened. It is the 
first time it has been mentioned to my disadvantage. , It 'was 
in thE! House.of Lords of England, mentioned to the disad
vantage of the minister.who was supposed to have done it .by a 
most respectable character; it was thought not to my dishonour 
here; it was thought not to my dishonour iq the House of Lords 

. of J,ela~d, ~here. I _hav~ lateJy received rrom ~ very eminent. 
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peer, the sanction of sentiments very different from these. 
In a word, it is but the sentence of one torigoc,.and upon 
that .tongue I leave it. I do not, however, pretend to dispute 
a min:'sterial filct, which a gentleman in confiuence alleges. 
He ha!l been in the confidence of the Duke of Portland; he 
is as much a minister as any man who is not in office. 

Thus much, thercfOl'e, I must give to this ministerial asser
tion, that I shall find it impossible for me, under ,such an 
interdict, tR pay my respects at His Majesty's Castle of 
Dublin, wllich otherwise I should be prompt to discharge; 
and. I mention it thus publicly, that my absence may not be 
interpreted into any want of the most perfect duty and loyalty 
to my prince, or of the greatest respe,ct to the nobleman who 

,presides there. I am not a man formed to court proscription; 
I will not seek disgrace; let it remain in its den; I will not 
revoke it. 

Sir, I have trespaised too long, and I am opp·ressed 
"'ith the weight and multitQde of thanks which lowe 
you and the House; I have troubled you too long upon 
a private subject, but, with yOU1~ permission,. I will endea
vour to make amends on the·~n;xt.,day,. by bringing before
you a subject of 'more .. importance~·;"'Jhe~ .. economy of the 
nation. I beg pardon for what I have saul; I. have' pro
mised too much; I am in your jpr}glllimt; whether I shall do 
it. You'have heard what ha~ passel:!. upon my su\,Jject; I 
appeal to you, if I am, that fha'racter tIlat has lJecn drawn; 
if I am that character in any'degl'ee, do 1I0t deprecate your 
justice; but I call for it" and exhort you, for yourselves'nnd 
your country, to get rid of a member who would be un
worthy to sit ,among you. 

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 
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